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Abstract

With a rapidly growing population to feed, finding ways to increase crop yields has become

more important than ever. Insect pests contribute hugely to yield losses every year and finding

methods to effectively control pest levels is therefore crucial to reduce these losses. Insecticide

use alone is no longer a viable solution, due to ever increasing levels of resistance developing

amongst crop pests, as well as the environmental concerns associated with their overuse.

Biological control – the use of natural predators to keep pest populations under control – has

proven to be a highly effective method of pest control and generally has less severe

environmental impacts than pesticides (although introducing non-native species can result in

undesirable changes to local biodiversity). Biological control agents are therefore a key

component of Integrated Pest Management (IPM) strategies, which aim to manage pest

populations in a sustainable and economical manner. IPM programs prioritise selective

insecticides which target the pest species and are harmless to the beneficial predators.

However, the numbers of reported insecticide resistance cases are far lower in beneficial

predators as opposed to crop pests. As a result, insecticide application often harms beneficial

predator populations and reduces their biological control capabilities, which may allow

resistant pest populations to surge after application.

Genomic information is readily available for a multitude of crop pest species, however, when

this project began, there was minimal genomic data available for beneficial predators. By

increasing the availability of genomic data for beneficial predators, we can perform

comparative analyses between crop pests and their predators of insecticide target-sites and

genes encoding metabolic enzymes potentially responsible for insecticide resistance. These

analyses may help uncover whether there is any genomic basis for the reduced number of

insecticide resistance cases in beneficial predators compared to crop pests.

The aim of this project was to firstly sequence and assemble the genomes of key beneficial

predators for which no genomic information is currently available. This included Orius
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laevigatus (minute pirate bug), Sphaerophoria rueppellii (European hoverfly) and Microctonus

brassicae (parasitoid wasp). Next, these genomes were annotated and manual curation of

resistance-associated detoxification genes was performed. The resultant detoxification gene

sets were then used to perform comparative analyses between beneficial predators and crop

pests.

The results from the comparative analysis suggest a greater degree of detoxification family

gene expansion within crop pests compared to beneficial predators. This difference was

particularly apparent in the families associated with detoxification of plant xenobiotics and

suggests that the plant-based diet of crop pests provided increased selection pressure for

resistance mechanisms prior to the introduction of insecticides. Once insecticides were

introduced, crop pests may therefore have had an advantage over beneficial predators in terms

of developing insecticide resistance. In addition, variation in the levels of resistance between

different beneficial predators correlated to some extent with gene expansion, with several

factors having likely had some influence on this, including diet, migration and length of

commercial use.

The knowledge gained from this project could contribute to our understanding of insecticide

resistance from a genomic perspective and aid in the development of successful IPM strategies.
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Executive summary

This thesis project was performed as part of the Pest Genomics Initiative (PGI) - a collaboration

between Rothamsted Research, Bayer Crop Science and Syngenta Crop Protection - which aims

to sequence and annotate the genomes of key global insect pests and beneficial predators. As

the world population grows, so does the demand for high-quality and sustainable food. There

is therefore a need for new pest-control strategies which can reduce crop losses whilst having

minimal impact on biodiversity and ecosystems. The high-quality annotated genomes

generated by the PGI will be made publicly available to assist with the development of future

pest-control strategies.

This project will focus on sequencing and annotating beneficial predator genomes which will

subsequently be used for comparative analyses with pest genomes. These analyses will

compare detoxification family genes which are potentially involved in insecticide resistance

between pests and predators to assess if there is any genomic basis which could explain why

beneficial predators have a lesser degree of insecticide resistance compared to pest species.

This thesis will begin with a literature review in Chapter 1, covering the current status of the

crop pest problem; strategies which can be used to control pests; the genetics of insecticide

resistance; and an overview of genome assembly and annotation methods which could be

suitable for insect genomes.

The first species to be sequenced and annotated is Orius laevigatus, a minute pirate bug which

is a widely-used commercially available beneficial predator. Chapter 2 will report a

scaffold-level genome assembly for this species, and a comparative analysis of insecticide

resistance-related gene families with hemipteran crop pests.
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The second species to be sequenced and annotated is Sphaerophoria rueppellii, a European

hoverfly. This species is a key pollinator and has recently been made commercially available

due to its efficacy as a beneficial predator. Chapter 3 will report a near-chromosome level

assembly for this species and a comparative analysis of insecticide resistance-related gene

families with hemipteran crop pests and pollinators.

The final species to be sequenced and annotated is Microctonus brassicae, a parasitic wasp of

Psylliodes chrysocephala (the cabbage-stem flea beetle). This species is not yet commercially

available, but shows promise for use in future pest control strategies against the highly

resistant P. chrysocephala. Chapter 4 will cover a scaffold-level genome assembly for this

species and a comparative analysis of insecticide resistance-related gene families in

hemipteran crop pests.

Chapter 5 will include a final comparative analysis of insecticide resistance-related gene

families between several beneficial predator species and crop pests. The results will be used to

establish if differences in these gene families could account for differing levels of insecticide

resistance. The beneficial predator species will include those covered in Chapters 2 to 4, as

well as Chrysoperla carnea, a green lacewing, and other publicly available species. Here the

limitations of such comparative analyses will be covered, as well as the potential causes of the

differences seen in these gene families.

Finally, Chapter 6 will conclude the thesis with some overall conclusions from Chapters 2 to 5

as well as some proposals for future work.
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Chapter 1. Introduction

1.1 Feeding a growing population

With the human population expected to reach 9 billion by 2050, it has been estimated that

food production needs to increase by 70-100% in order to feed this growing population.

Increasing the amount of agricultural land is not a viable option due to other pressures such as

urbanization and biodiversity protection. Therefore the focus is currently on increasing crop

productivity in order to achieve higher overall yields. Options for this include the use of

genetically modified crops, altering agronomic practices and Integrated Pest Management

(IPM) [1].

1.2 Integrated Pest Management (IPM)

IPM is a hugely important aspect of increasing crop yields, with losses as a result of pests

estimated at 50-80% in some major crops. Pests responsible for these losses include weeds,

pathogens and animal pests, with animal pests suggested to account for ~18% of these losses

[2]. This figure unlikely represents the true impact which insect pests have, as this does not

include the damage they impart on crops through virus transmission, which can often have a

far greater impact than the direct damage caused by insect pests [3]. In cases of a particularly

severe outbreak, insect pests can even result in a complete loss of yield, as was the case in

India where the diamondback moth, Plutella xylostella, destroyed 100% of a cauliflower crop

[4].

IPM aims to control pests through a carefully selected combination of strategies. Efforts are

made to prevent pests becoming an issue in the first place, through the destruction of pest

habitats, using pest resistant crop varieties, altering planting dates and creating environments

to encourage beneficial predators. Pest populations (and the populations of beneficial
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predators) are also closely monitored to ensure pesticides are only used when necessary to

minimise damage to the environment, human health and beneficial predators [5].

1.3 Pesticide drawbacks

Whilst pesticides may appear to be a fast-acting and thorough solution to insect pest control,

their use in fact brings an abundance of issues to the environment. Additionally, the temporary

nature of pesticides means they often need frequent reapplication in order to control the pest

population – resulting in further damage.

Pesticides tend to be non-specific, and therefore whilst they may be effective at eradicating

vast numbers of pests, they can also be toxic to other species, including: domestic animals,

humans [6] and crucial pollinators including the honey bee [7]. This can occur as a result of

direct exposure to pesticides (via feeding on contaminated seeds and plant matter, or physical

contact with sprayed plants) in the case of pollinators [8], foraging birds [9] and wild

mammals, as well as indirect exposure through bioaccumulation in the food chain for

predatory mammals [10]. Pesticide application in agricultural fields near surface water may

also result in runoff/leaching which can harm amphibian and aquatic species via both direct

toxicity and sublethal effects such as alterations to their morphology, nervous systems and

fecundity [11–14], and has also resulted in a direct increase in mortality in several invertebrate

species [15]. Additionally, pesticide use is linked to the reduction of species diversity of plants

- likely as a result of agricultural intensification - resulting in a loss of the habitats and food

sources of a variety of mammals, birds and insects, including pollinators and natural enemies

[16]. This could result in a reduction of the population levels of these species, and in terms

of pest control, the loss of natural enemies would be a significant disadvantage.

Pesticides can limit any potential benefit of beneficial predators [16]. Pesticides will often

reduce the predator population to a level where they are no longer able to provide sufficient
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biological control against the pests, resulting in a resurgence of the pest population - despite a

potential initial reduction in the pest population immediately after pesticide application. (It is

often this initial reduction in pest population that prompts farmers to use subsequent

applications of pesticides.) A key example of this is the brown planthopper (BPH), a pest of rice

in Asia, which prior to pesticide use had been kept under control with natural enemies of the

pest, including water bugs and mirid bugs. However, once pesticides became the primary

method of pest control used by Asian rice farmers, multiple large-scale BPH outbreaks

occurred. This resulted in policy changes which emphasised a focus on the use of biological

control and encouraged farmers to avoid the use of insecticides [17]. Another example of pest

resurgence occurred in citrus crops in California, where the vedalia ladybeetle was successfully

being used as a natural enemy to keep the cottony-cushion scale under control. However, when

DDT pesticides were introduced in the 1940s, their usage resulted in a virtual extinction of the

vedalia population, and a massive surge of the pest population as a result. A swift return was

made to the use of biological control with a reintroduction of the vedalia ladybeetle, and the

pest population was under control once again [18].

Pesticide resistance is also an ever increasing problem, with ~600 insect species being

reported as resistant to at least one pesticide in 2014 [19]. This reduced efficacy of many

pesticides results in higher doses being used in an attempt to control pest populations, which

will thereby increase the cost of their use [20]. It is especially concerning that of the species

showing resistance to pesticides, 96% are pests/parasites, and only 4% are beneficial predators

[21], although it should be noted that there will likely be fewer reports for beneficial predator

species due to a higher interest in crop-damaging pest species.

Fundamentally, the use of pesticide-centric strategies for pest control is unsustainable.

Pesticides result in considerable off-target damage to other species and the environment; they

limit the efficacy of natural enemies and even if pesticides appear effective at first use, their

efficacy is likely to decline as resistance increases within the target pest species.
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IPM provides a promising alternative to such pesticide-centric strategies. With IPM, the aim is

to avoid the use of broad-spectrum pesticides which are harmful to the environment, and use

targeted pesticides, but only when absolutely necessary. The overall goal is to implement

pesticide strategies which target only the damaging pest and leave other species, particularly

natural enemies, unharmed [22]. Without knowing the impact of pesticides on beneficial

predators, IPM programs could be much less effective than expected. Even naturally derived

pesticides, such as the widely-used spinosyn biopesticide, need to be assessed for their impact

on non-target organisms. Even if not immediately lethal to beneficial predators, biopesticides

can still have lasting effects which result in a reduced population and a lesser ability to control

pest populations [23].

1.4 Biological control

Pest management strategies utilizing biological control agents have proved highly effective all

over the world, and in the most successful cases they have even provided permanent control of

the target species with additional chemical control rendered unnecessary [18,24,25]. Biological

control has several advantages over chemical control, including a lower cost [26] and

significantly lesser damage to the environment and human health [27]. Resistance is also

unlikely to present much of an issue with biological control methods, although there are a few

examples of pests sequestering defensive compounds from plants as protection against natural

enemies [28–30].

However, IPM strategies do have to be thoroughly researched, as certain aspects can conflict

with each other. For example, species interactions amongst beneficial predators can result in a

reduced level of pest control if not managed sufficiently. These predators may not just feed on

their target pests, but could also have detrimental effects on other beneficial predators by

feeding on them or consuming their eggs [31]. This has especially been found to be the case
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when thrip and aphid predators are used in unison, and has resulted in current strategies often

failing to control aphids [32].

It is also important to consider the impact of introducing non-native species for pest control, as

the impacts to local ecology could be disastrous. For example the introduction of a tachinid fly

parasitoid, Bessa remota, is thought to be responsible for the extinction of the coconut moth,

Levuana iridescens, in Fiji [33] and also hugely reduced population numbers of a non-target

moth species, Heteropan dolens [34]. Another example is the multicolored Asian lady beetle,

Harmonia axyridis, which was released as a biological control agent in North America to control

aphid populations [35]. However, it has since become something of a pest itself by feeding on

fruits in orchards and vineyards, aggregating in people’s homes, feeding on aphid parasitoids

and immature monarch butterflies (Danaus plexippus) and displacing native coccinellids -

potentially due to resource competition [36].

We can attempt to avoid such negative impacts by performing pre-release studies to assess any

potential risks to non-target species and also to study their efficacy. It is crucial to avoid

situations such as in North America, where over 60 beneficial predators were introduced to

control the gypsy moth, Lymantria dispar, with little impact on the pest population and

unknown impacts on non-target species [37,38]. Post-release monitoring is also key to

continually assess efficacy and environmental impact, as effects may not be seen in the

short-term. For example, it may not be until the target pest population is severely diminished

that biological controls start to impact non-target species; and wider impacts, such as the

ecological consequences of biodiversity loss and food chain disruption, may not be

immediately apparent.

Arthropod predators, including Orius laevigatus, Chrysoperla carnea and Syrphidae predatory

hoverflies as well as parasitoid wasps are well-established as effective biological control

agents against insect pest populations in orchards, glasshouses and crop fields [39–51]. Many

arthropod predators are now commercially available as biological control agents and are

widely used for this purpose as part of IPM strategies targeting whiteflies, aphids and thrips,
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which are well known to be some of the most damaging crop pests in the world [52].

1.5 Importance of genetics

The genetics of resistance has been well studied, with genes responsible for resistance

mechanisms having been identified in certain insect species [53]. Insecticide resistance falls

into three main categories: a) increasing levels of certain cuticular proteins to reduce cuticle

permeability to insecticides [54,55]; b) altering levels of detoxification enzymes which can

metabolize or sequester insecticides [56–58] and c) target site mutations which reduce

sensitivity to the insecticide [59,60].

Supergene families are common for detoxification enzymes and have generally evolved as a

result of gene duplications / amplification. These families include: cytochrome P450

monooxygenases (P450s), ATP binding cassette transporters (ABCs), glutathione S-transferases

(GSTs), UDP-glycosyltransferases (UGTs) and carboxyl/choline esterases (CCEs) [61–66].

Through the mapping of these gene families in certain species, potential resistance-associated

loci have been identified, which have in turn resulted in the identification of further

resistance-linked genes. Genes associated with resistance can also be used to infer orthologues

in other species [67].

Predicting the resistance status of individuals can be as simple as identifying the presence of a

resistance allele, especially in the case of target site resistance [68–70] Or it may involve

looking for gene duplications which are responsible for increased levels of detoxification gene

expression. For example, in aphids, gene duplications have been found which result in higher

concentrations of insecticide-metabolising enzymes being produced [71]. Increased production

of metabolic resistance enzymes can also result from mutations in regulatory and/or promoter

regions which induce an upregulation of gene products. Such mutations are reportedly

responsible for cases of insecticide resistance in D. melanogaster and M. domestica [59].
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Searching for the presence of such causal genes in the genomes of insects could give an

insight into the mechanism of pesticide resistance, thus allowing a targeted pest management

strategy to be adopted. Identifying beneficial predators which possess genes/mutations for

insecticide resistance allows for their selection before being used commercially for biological

control [72]. Screening of pest populations could give an insight into the likelihood / timescale

for resistance to certain pesticides developing, by studying the frequency of known resistant

alleles within the population [19].

1.6 Comparative genomics & genomic data uses

When this project began, minimal genomic data was available for beneficial predators. The few

published beneficial predator genomes included: Metaseiulus/Galendromus occidentalis, which

served as the first reference genome for phytoseiid mites [73] and three Nasonia parasitoid

wasp genomes [74]. Increasing the availability of predator genomes would provide a useful

resource for research in multiple areas, including: isolating genes which specify the target prey

(the parasitoid wasp genomes have permitted the identification of a genomic region

responsible for host preference); identifying mechanisms responsible for locating prey and host

plants (e.g. interactions with insect pheromones and plant semiochemicals) and also

identifying certain dietary requirements, which could prove useful for efficient large-scale

rearing of biological control agents. Interestingly, in certain parasitic species, the genome may

also permit the identification of venoms which could be used as a stand-alone method of

biological control [74].

In contrast to beneficial predators, many pest genomes are already publicly available,

including: Aphis glycines (soybean aphid) [75], Acyrthosiphon pisum (pea aphid) [76], Diuraphis

noxia (Russian wheat aphid) [77], Bemisia tabaci (whitefly) [78,79], Spodoptera frugiperda (fall

armyworm) [80], Bombyx mori (silkworm) [81], Tetranychus urticae (two-spotted spider mite)
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[82], Pieris rapae (cabbage white butterfly) [83] and Tribolium castaneum (red flour beetle) [84].

The availability of these pest genomes have permitted comparative genomics studies looking

at expansions in insecticide resistance-related gene families in insect pests such as Triatomine

bugs [85,86], aphids [87] and the red flour beetle [88]. However, no such studies exist for

beneficial predators compared with pests. The good availability of these pest genomes makes

this an ideal time to sequence beneficial predators because this will enable us to identify

differences between their genomes through comparative analysis studies. This could reveal

vital information regarding the relationship between these beneficial predators and the pests

they feed on, such as how they have co-evolved alongside each other. In this project, the focus

of these comparative analyses will be on the detoxification gene families which are associated

with insecticide resistance. Expansion of these gene families can indicate how insects may

have evolved insecticide resistance mechanisms, and the level of expansion may indicate the

degree of resistance a species possesses. Previous studies have shown that these gene families

are evolving at a rapid rate, with a diverse set of detoxification genes found across differing

insect species [67,89]. Comparative analyses of these gene families may therefore give an

indication as to why beneficial predators are generally more susceptible to insecticides than

crop pests [21].

1.7 Sequencing

Insects possess several attributes which can hinder the production of high quality genome

assemblies. Their small physical size means multiple individuals often need to be pooled to

generate sufficient DNA for sequencing, however, pooling individuals results in a high level of

polymorphism due to the presence of multiple genomes, and rearing inbred colonies to reduce

polymorphism is often not possible due to time constraints and inbreeding depression [90].

Highly polymorphic samples can negatively impact assembly quality and contiguity [91]. In
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addition, insect genomes often have significant repeat content, which can impact the quality of

the assembly. Past arthropod genome assemblies have shown a repeat content as high as 70%

(in Rhipicephalus microplus) [92]. Care therefore must be taken when developing sequencing

strategies for insects, if a high quality assembly is to be achieved.

The low cost of short-read genome assembly using technologies such as Illumina and 454

sequencing, has prompted the sequencing of many species. Short-read technologies have low

DNA input requirements, potentially avoiding the need for pooling individuals and reducing

polymorphism in the sample. However, short-read technologies often struggle with high

heterozygosity and vast repetitive regions, resulting in assemblies with low contiguity and

large gaps that will ultimately have a poor annotation model and only ever achieve draft

assembly status [91]. There are methods which can improve genome assemblies, such as the

use of gap-closing software and postprocessing to correct mis-assemblies. Nevertheless, the

best approach to overcome these issues is through the incorporation of long-reads, which span

large enough regions that the repetitive regions can be accurately assembled, thus hugely

reducing the proportion of gaps in the final assembly [93].

Long-read technologies, such as PacBio and Oxford Nanopore, cope better with high

polymorphism and repeat content. However, generating sufficient high-molecular weight DNA

material is a significant issue for long-read technologies, which have high input requirements

due to stringent size selection steps. The recently developed low input PacBio protocol does

claim to make long-read sequencing approaches possible with inputs as low as 100ng through

the removal of size selection steps [94], but unfortunately limited commercial availability at

the time of writing restricts its use for this project. The removal of size selection steps also

requires the starting DNA to be relatively free of short fragments, which may require an

improvement of current DNA extraction and storage protocols. In addition, potentially the most

significant issue of long-read sequencing approaches is the high-error rate: 11-15% with

PacBio [95] and 5-15% with Oxford Nanopore [96]. The high cost of long-read sequencing

means it is often too costly to simply increase the coverage to a sufficient level to account for
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the high error rate, and the high input requirements can also put a restriction on the

achievable coverage levels. In contrast, short-read sequencing has a low cost and low error

rate. The error rate can be as low as ~0.01% for methods such as Illumina [97].

To overcome the weaknesses of either sequencing method as a standalone approach, a hybrid

approach can be used, which combines both long- and short-read sequencing technologies.

Combining short-read data with long-read data reduces the coverage depth required for

long-read sequencing, thereby lowering the cost of sequencing. The low-error rate short-reads

can be used to perform error correction of the long-reads, which in turn will span much longer

regions of DNA than the short-reads [95]. This results in an assembly with a low error rate

whilst still maintaining high contiguity. Another benefit of the hybrid approach is the inclusion

of repetitive regions within the assembly, regions which have often been poorly studied in

other sequenced organisms. Their importance is becoming more widely known, with repetitive

DNA now being recognised as playing a critical role in gene regulation and evolution. These

repetitive regions have even been directly linked to certain diseases [98]. The hybrid

sequencing approach has been tested on several arthropod species which previously only had

short-read assemblies available. These updated assemblies consistently had higher contiguity

and showed a greater level of completeness compared to the short-read assembly version with

[92,99].

Whilst not available at the start of the project, the recently released PacBio HiFi sequencing

method provides a solution to some of the aforementioned issues, providing long-read data

with a significantly higher accuracy (99.5%) than standard PacBio data (85%). Using HiFi data

for de novo assembly removes the need for error correction methods which can introduce

mis-assemblies and has been shown to produce assemblies of a dramatically increased quality

compared to the methods covered previously [100].

Alongside long- and short-read technologies, another addition to genome assembly pipelines

involves the generation of chromosome conformation capture (3C) data such as Hi-C. This

method produces a ‘map’ of chromatin interactions throughout the genome which can be used
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to group and scaffold contigs based on their physical proximity within the genome [101]. A

combination of the hybrid sequencing approach alongside Hi-C data significantly improved the

contiguity and completeness of the Apis mellifera genome, with an N50 score 120-fold higher

than the original short-read only assembly [102].

Based on the strong successes of the hybrid and 3C approaches for other arthropod assemblies,

it seems sensible to apply these methods to the beneficial predator species of interest.

However, due to the high cost of long-read and 3C data, this was not possible for all species.

PacBio long-read and Illumina short-read data was obtained for both Orius laevigatus and

Sphaerophoria rueppellii, and Hi-C data was obtained for S. rueppellii only. Had the PacBio HiFi

method been available at the start of the project, it is likely HiFi data would have been

obtained for all species. Instead it was used for only the final species - Microctonus brassicae.

1.8 Assembly

There are a variety of tools available for de novo genome assembly, as well as a further wide

range of parameters for each of these tools, leading to an almost exponential number of ways

that assemblies can be performed. Each of these tools has their own strengths and therefore

decisions on which assemblers to use will be based on multiple factors, including: what

genome size it is best suited for; how well it copes with highly heterozygous genomes;

whether it is suited for PacBio or Illumina reads, or if it is a fully hybrid assembler which

accepts both types of reads. Whilst papers exist which aim to evaluate the most successful

assembler [103], their efficacy can vary hugely depending on the characteristics of the genome,

in terms of ploidy level, size, proportion of repetitive elements, heterozygosity and so on. With

no single widely accepted protocol for genome assembly, especially in the case of insect

genomes, the process is often somewhat of a trial and error procedure where many assemblers

are trialed and then the one(s) with the best resultant assembly quality metrics (covered in

section 1.9) will be selected.
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The assemblers which could be used for this process should be designed to cope with highly

polymorphic genomes, as will be the case for non-inbred insect populations. Short-read

assemblers notoriously struggle to cope with this type of genome assembly, whereas long-read

assemblers tend to perform better. For example, Canu is a long-read assembler designed for

repetitive and heterozygous genomes which can produce high contiguity assemblies [104].

However, when using a long-read only assembler such as Canu, subsequent error correction is

required due to the high error rate of long-read PacBio data. Error correction can be performed

using the raw reads once the assembly has been completed; for example the Pilon error

correction tool [105] can identify differences between the draft assembly and raw reads, to fix

mis-assemblies and resolve gaps.

An alternative is to use a long-read assembler which incorporates error polishing such as Flye

which is capable of generating highly contiguous and accurate assemblies for repetitive

genomes, using long-reads for error-correction [106]. Another alternative is

FALCON/FALCON-Unzip, which has been designed with non-inbred heterozygous genomes in

mind and incorporates a long-read error correction step using Arrow [107].

Read coverage needs to be high (>70x) if the long-reads are to be used to perform error

correction against themselves [108]. However, the low error rate of short reads means they will

generally provide better quality error correction, resulting in a more accurate final assembly.

Using short-reads to polish a long-read assembly is a form of ‘hybrid assembly’.

Hybrid assemblies incorporate both long- and short-read data, and they can be used to

circumvent the shortcomings of long- or short-read assemblers. There are two general

approaches to hybrid assembly. The “short-read first” approach is where contigs generated

using Illumina short-reads are scaffolded using long-reads. This takes advantage of the low

error rate of Illumina reads to produce highly accurate contigs, whilst the long–reads can be

used to remove gaps and vastly improve the contiguity of the assembly [95]. However, using

pre-assembled short-reads can introduce mis-assemblies due to the difficulty short-read

assemblers face when attempting to resolve repetitive elements or highly polymorphic regions.
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A better hybrid assembly option for outbred insect populations is the “long-read first” method,

which involves using long-reads to produce the assembly [109], and then using the short-reads

purely for error correction [95]. A “long-read first” hybrid assembler such as Platanus-allee

[110] is well-suited to heterozygous genomes. Alternatively, any well-suited long-read

assembler (such as Flye, Falcon or Canu) could be used and followed by error polishing with

short-reads using a tool such as Pilon [105].

When using PacBio HiFi data there is less need for short-reads for error polishing, due to the

low-error rate. A de novo assembler such as Hifiasm works well with heterozygous genomes

and can produce high-quality assemblies with high contiguity using only long-read HiFi data

[111].

Another issue with highly heterozygous genomes is the introduction of redundancy which can

result in highly fragmented assemblies with a larger total size than expected. A tool such as

the Redundans pipeline [112] can be used to remove redundant regions, i.e. alternative

heterozygous contigs. In addition, Redundans can perform scaffolding and gap-closing,

resulting in reduced fragmentation and a more accurate assembly. RNA-seq data can also be

used to perform scaffolding with a tool such as Rascaf [113]. However, scaffolding using these

methods may be inaccurate due to the high repetitive content of the genomes as well as

mis-assemblies in the draft assembly. In order to perform truly chromosome-level quality

scaffolding, Hi-C data is required.

Pipelines are available for processing and utilizing Hi-C data for super-scaffolding. This

includes a platform called Juicer which can process raw Hi-C data into a list of contacts,

generate contact matrices and annotate structural features of the genome [114]. The 3D-DNA

pipeline can then be used to generate a candidate chromosome-length genome assembly

using the output from Juicer and the draft assembly [115].

Endless time could be spent making slight improvements to a genome assembly to improve

contiguity and completeness scores. With such a wide range of available assemblers and
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protocols it can be difficult to ascertain which assembly is the ‘best’. If certain aspects of each

assembly are better quality than others produced using different assemblers (e.g. one assembly

may have high completeness, whilst another assembly has high contiguity) then multiple

assemblies can be merged to improve overall contiguity using a meta-assembler such as

Quickmerge [116]. However, if the genome is at the level of completeness that it can be

successfully used for the required analyses (i.e. comparative genomics), then it may be worth

concentrating on trying to answer biological questions as a better use of time. A balance is

needed between having the perfect assembly and having an assembly which can be used to

answer biological questions, although where this balance lies is a fairly subjective decision.

1.9 Determining Assembly Completeness

In order to assess which assembly is the ‘best’ quality, we can assess the ‘three C’s’ of genome

quality: correctness (i.e. the concordance of an assembly to a good quality reference);

completeness (i.e. whether it has all the genes we would expect it to have) and contiguity (i.e.

how complete the assembled sequence is and how many separate fragments there are).

Reference genomes are not available in the case of de novo assemblies, meaning a simple

comparison between genomes to check for correctness will not be possible in these cases.

Therefore the focus will be on completeness and contiguity.

BUSCO assesses genome completeness by searching the assembly for single-copy orthologs

which are known to be present in over 90% of insect species. These genes/orthologs are

included with the BUSCO software, however datasets can be manually curated to be used with

BUSCO [117].

To assess contiguity, a tool such as QUAST can be used which generates metrics including N50

(the length of the shortest contig/scaffold at 50% of the total genome length) as well as the

length of the longest contig and total contig number [118].
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Values related to the contiguity of the genome do not take into account gene content and

therefore do not necessarily reflect the quality of the genome [119]. BUSCO scores could

arguably be considered the most important measure of assembly completeness, since it is the

gene content of the assembly which tends to be most essential in order for biological

questions to be answered. However, in cases where the non-coding or repetitive regions are of

particular interest, N50 scores would perhaps give a better indication of overall completeness.

1.10 Annotation

Once the assemblies are complete, they must undergo annotation to find gene models.

Annotating eukaryotic genomes is challenging due to vast non-coding and repetitive regions. A

good partial solution to this is the use of RNA-seq data, which can be aligned to the genome to

identify the correct exon-intron structure for each gene; however, this will only capture

expressed genes [120]. In order to capture as many genes as possible, a method such as the

MAKER annotation pipeline can be used [121]. This pipeline incorporates RNA-seq data, as

well as alignments to databases of known proteins and novel gene predicting software to

identify gene models. In addition, repetitive regions are masked using RepeatMasker [122] to

ensure accurate gene annotation.

However there are still limitations to annotation using this approach: fragmented assemblies

can result in genes being split across several contigs and these may be annotated as fragment

genes; sequencing errors may also cause erroneous annotation, and finally, incorrectly

annotated genes within databases used for alignment will introduce errors into the annotation

[120].

There is currently little progress when it comes to improving the quality of automated genome

annotation. However, manual curation can be performed for genes of interest using RNA-seq
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data aligned to the genome and gene models from closely related species to ensure the

intron-exon structure of predicted gene models is correct [120].

To check that the annotation is of good quality, BUSCO can be run in ‘protein’ mode to assess

the completeness of the annotated gene set [117].

Functional annotation of the gene models is essential for further biological research and is

generally done using homology searches. Blast2GO [123] incorporates BLAST searches against

public sequence databases (such as NCBI nr) alongside other annotation resources, such as the

InterPro database (a database of ‘signatures’ for protein domains, families and functional sites)

[124].

1.11 Aims and Objectives

In summary, the aims of this project are as follows: to sequence three beneficial predator

species using a range of different technologies; to develop best-suited assembly pipelines for

each species based on the sequencing data available; to annotate the genomes and perform

manual curation of resistance-linked detoxification genes and finally, to perform comparative

analyses of beneficial predator detoxification gene families with publicly available pest

genomes to assess if there is a genomic basis for the heightened insecticide susceptibility in

predators compared to pests.
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2.1 Abstract

Background: Orius laevigatus, a minute pirate bug, is a highly effective beneficial predator of

crop pests including aphids, spider mites and thrips in integrated pest management (IPM)

programmes. No genomic information is currently available for O. laevigatus, as is the case for

the majority of beneficial predators which feed on crop pests. In contrast, genomic information

for crop pests is far more readily available. The lack of publicly available genomes for

beneficial predators to date has limited our ability to perform comparative analyses of genes

encoding potential insecticide resistance mechanisms between crop pests and their predators.

These mechanisms include several gene/protein families including cytochrome P450s (P450s),

ATP binding cassette transporters (ABCs), glutathione S-transferases (GSTs),

UDP-glycosyltransferases (UGTs) and carboxyl/cholinesterases (CCEs).

Methods and findings: In this study, a high-quality scaffold level de novo genome assembly for

O. laevigatus has been generated using a hybrid approach with PacBio long-read and Illumina

short-read data. The final assembly achieved a scaffold N50 of 125,649bp and a total genome

size of 150.98Mb. The genome assembly achieved a level of completeness of 93.6% using a set

of 1,658 core insect genes present as full-length genes. Genome annotation identified 15,102

protein-coding genes - 87% of which were assigned a putative function.

Comparative analyses revealed gene expansions of sigma class GSTs and CYP3 P450s.

Conversely the UGT gene family showed limited expansion. Differences were seen in the

distributions of resistance-associated gene families at the subfamily level between O.

laevigatus and some of its targeted crop pests. A target site mutation in ryanodine receptors

(I4790M, PxRyR) which has strong links to diamide resistance in crop pests and had previously

only been identified in lepidopteran species was found to also be present in hemipteran

species, including O. laevigatus .
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Conclusion and significance: This assembly is the first published genome for the Anthocoridae

family and will serve as a useful resource for further research into target-site selectivity issues

and potential resistance mechanisms in beneficial predators. Furthermore, the expansion of

gene families often linked to insecticide resistance may be an indicator of the capacity of this

predator to detoxify selective insecticides. These findings could be exploited by targeted

pesticide screens and functional studies to increase effectiveness of IPM strategies, which aim

to increase crop yields by sustainably, environmentally-friendly and effectively control pests

without impacting beneficial predator populations.

Keywords:

Orius laevigatus; pirate bug; PacBio; Illumina; whole genome sequencing; beneficial predator;

insecticide resistance; comparative genomics; Hemiptera; crop pests
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2.2 Introduction

Loss of crops to insect pests can account for ~10% of potential yield, as a result of both direct

feeding damage and the transfer of viral plant diseases [1]. Thus, to maximise crop yields and

sustain food production for a growing world population, pests need to be controlled. At present

this control relies mainly on the use of synthetic pesticides, many of which are non-selective

and are therefore toxic to both their target pest species and to beneficial predators and

parasitoids. As a result there may be a reduction in the predator populations to a level where

they are no longer able to contribute natural pest control. This, along with the development of

insecticide resistance in pests, can lead to pest populations surging, sometimes to even higher

levels than pre-pesticide application [2–4]. Beneficial predators, such as those in the genus

Orius, have proven to be especially effective in the biological control of crop pests [5]. As

generalist predators, Orius species target a wide variety of pest species including aphids, beet

armyworm, leafhoppers, mites, thrips and whiteflies, many of which are the world’s most

damaging crop pests [6,7]. Some Orius species are commercially available as biological control

agents and are widely used for this purpose as part of integrated pest management (IPM)

strategies, especially in covered crops [8–10].

Whole genome sequences of insects are helping us to understand many aspects of their

biology and behaviour, and this can be applied to potential insecticide resistance mechanisms

in pest insects and their natural enemies. However, only a few genomes of beneficial predator

species have been published to date, including a phytoseiid mite, Galendromus occidentalis [11];

three parasitoid wasps, Nasonia giraulti, Nasonia longicornis and Nasonia vitripennis [12] and two

lady beetles, Harmonia axyridis and Coccinella septempunctata [13]. To date there are no

published genomes for species of the Hemiptera: Anthocoridae (i.e. minute pirate bug) family

of predators. In contrast, a growing number of genomes of crop pests are available [14–26].

This larger number of pest genomes, relative to beneficial predator genomes could be in part

because up until recently, the genomes of the pests themselves have appeared more useful in
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terms of developing targeted pesticides and investigating mechanisms of pesticide resistance.

However, agriculture is now moving increasingly away from pesticide use – particularly with

the Directive on Sustainable Use of Pesticides 2009/128/EC [27] - and towards IPM strategies,

which includes the use of beneficial predators. Future studies of pesticide resistance

mechanisms should therefore include beneficial predator genomes alongside pest genomes in

order to help select targeted pesticides which do not harm beneficials and subsequently

improve the efficacy of IPM strategies [28–32].

The aim of the work reported here was to develop a high-quality genome assembly for O.

laevigatus, shown in figure 1, to serve as a resource for research into this species as well as the

wider Anthocoridae family, which consists of 400-600 mostly predaceous minute pirate bug

species - a potentially valuable source of biological control agents [33]. The O. laevigatus

genome was then used for comparative analyses between beneficial predators and crop pests,

focusing on genes encoding potential insecticide resistance mechanisms.

There are two main types of insecticide resistance mechanisms: increased expression of genes

encoding protein families involved in metabolic resistance and point mutations in genes

encoding insecticide target proteins [34]. Gene families involved in insecticide resistance in

pest species are known to include cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (P450s), ATP binding

cassette transporters (ABCs), glutathione S-transferases (GSTs), UDP-glycosyltransferases

(UGTs) and carboxyl/cholinesterases (CCEs) [35–40]. Comparisons of the genes/proteins which

may be involved in insecticide resistance in crop pests with the corresponding genes in

beneficial insects, could aid the development of insecticides which target crop pests but have

limited impact on beneficial predator populations. This could prove key to developing

successful IPM strategies which exploit differences in the ability of predators and crop pests to

tolerate pesticides. Improving the availability of beneficial predator genomes could also help

the selection of beneficial predators with genes/mutations for inherent insecticide resistance

before being released in the field for biological control [41].
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The results presented here provide a comprehensive foundation for further study of potential

insecticide resistance mechanisms in beneficial predators and how they compare to crop pests.

Figure 1. Orius laevigatus. Image from the Ukrainian Biodiversity Information Network, taken by Boris Loboda,

20.04.19 in Ukraine. Retrieved from: https://ukrbin.com/show_image.php?imageid=106989.
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2.3 Methods

2.3.1 Sample preparation and sequencing

Orius laevigatus (commonly known as a minute pirate bug) were obtained from ‘Bioline

AgroSciences’. CO2 was used for anaesthesia to allow the insects to be sorted from the

substrate. Both adults and nymphs were then flash frozen with liquid N2 and stored at -80°C.

The whole process was done within 48 hours of arrival.

~1000 individuals were pooled for genomic DNA/RNA extractions, which were carried out

in-house at Rothamsted Research. The commercial DNAzol reagent was used for the DNA

extractions, and the Bioline Isolate II RNA Mini Kit was used for the RNA extractions. The DNA

and RNA were sent for library preparation and sequencing by Genewiz (New Jersey, US).

The genome assembly was developed using a hybrid assembly strategy with both Illumina

short reads and Pacific Biosciences (PacBio) long reads.

Short reads were sequenced using 2mg of DNA and a library with an insert size of 200bp.

Sequencing was done using Illumina HiSeq 4000 with a 2x150bp paired-end configuration.

413,143,574 reads were obtained with a total length of 123 Gb (820x). Raw reads are available

under SRA accession: ERR6994870. K-mer counting of the raw Illumina DNA data was done

using Jellyfish 2.2.6[42]. Canonical (-C) 21-mers (-m 21) were counted and a histogram of k-mer

frequencies outputted. GenomeScope 2.0 [43] was used to process this histogram with ‘ploidy’

set at 2 and ‘maximum k-mer coverage cut-off’ set at 10,000.

To obtain long read PacBio data, 3.7mg of DNA first underwent blue pippin size selection

(>=10kb) to remove low molecular weight DNA. <500ng of DNA remained after size selection,
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and so a low input protocol was used for library construction with an insert size of 20kb.

Sequencing was done using the PacBio Sequel I platform and 537,651 reads were obtained

with a total length of 6Gb (44x) and an N50 of 11,287bp. Raw reads are available under SRA

accession: ERR6941611.

Transcriptome sequencing used 10mg of RNA and a library construction with an insert size of

150bp and PolyA selection for rRNA removal. Sequencing was done using Illumina HiSeq 4000

with a 2x150bp paired-end configuration. 413,137,378 reads were obtained. Raw reads are

available under SRA accession: ERR7012629.

FastQC v.0.11.8. [44] was used for quality checks on the raw Illumina HiSeq DNA and RNA

sequence data. Adapters were trimmed, low-quality bases (below a score of 3) were removed

from the start and end of reads and any reads with a length less than 36 bases were also

removed. Trimmomatic v.0.38. [45] was used for these trimming steps. Quality trimming of

reads using Trimmomatic resulted in a 0.2% loss of reads for whole genome sequencing and a

5% loss of reads for transcriptome sequencing (table 1).

Table 1. Number of paired-end Illumina HiSeq DNA sequences present before and after trimming

Illumina DNA Reads Illumina RNA Reads

Total sequences before trimming 413,143,574 413,137,378

Total sequences after trimming 412,474,208 389,150,727

Sequences lost 669,366 23,986,651
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2.3.2 Genome quality assessment

Basic metrics from the genome assembly were calculated using a script developed for the

‘Assemblathon’ [46]. These metrics include scaffold/contig N50, longest and shortest scaffold

length, number of scaffolds exceeding a range of lengths and number of gaps/N’s in the

assembly.

The completeness of the genome assembly and annotation for Orius laevigatus was assessed

using the Benchmarking Universal Single-Copy Orthologs (BUSCO) [47] of the insect gene set

(insecta odb9). ‘Genome’ mode was used to assess the assembly, and ‘protein’ mode to assess

the annotation. ‘Fly’ was used as the training species for Augustus gene prediction. BUSCO

assessments were then run with default parameters.

2.3.3 De novo genome assembly

The overall assembly pipeline is shown in figure 2. The raw PacBio long reads were assembled

into contigs with the Flye v2.5. de novo assembler [48,49]. Rascaf was then used to improve the

Flye genome assembly with RNA-seq data [50]. Contigs were also produced with the raw

PacBio long reads using Canu v1.8 [51] as well as with FALCON v1.3.0 and FALCON-Unzip,

which is recommended for heterozygous/outbred organisms with diploid or higher ploidy (and

also includes phased-polishing with Arrow) [52,53].

QuickMerge v0.3 [54] was used to merge the assemblies, with Flye as the reference assembly.

BUSCO outputs were compared between the merged assembly and the standalone assemblies

to identify genes which had been lost during the merging process. Full-length contigs

containing these missing genes were extracted from the standalone assemblies and added to

the merged assembly, based on the assumption that these contigs would also contain other
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missed genes (i.e. those not included in BUSCO’s list of 1,658 core insect genes). Multiple

rounds of Pilon error polishing [55] were performed, using the Illumina short read data, until

no further improvement in BUSCO score was seen.

Redundans [56] was used for scaffolding and redundant contig removal. Redundans is geared

towards highly heterozygous genomes. Some redundant regions had to be removed manually,

as Redundans does not detect redundancy when only part of the contig is duplicated. The

nucmer tool from the MUMmer4 package [57] was used to detect these redundant regions

through a whole genome self-alignment.

Figure 2. The assembly pipeline for the Orius laevigatus genome
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A BLAST search against the NCBI Reference Sequence (Refseq) database release 93 [58], was

performed using the Tera-BLAST algorithm on a TimeLogic DeCypher system (Active Motif Inc.,

Carlsbad, CA). The results were processed with Megan [59] to identify any bacterial or viral

sequences which were then removed manually in Geneious v10.2.6.

The mitochondrial genome sequence was identified and extracted by running a BLAST search

of the O. laevigatus genome against the Orius sauteri mitochondrial genome which is publicly

available at NCBI, GenBank accession No. KJ671626 [60].

2.3.4 Genome annotation

Gene prediction was performed using the MAKER v2.31.8 pipeline [61] through the

incorporation of both transcriptome evidence and ab initio gene prediction as well as a custom

repeat library (see below). MAKER was run using Augustus v3.3.1 [62], GeneMark-ES v4.32 [63]

and FGeneSH v8.0.0 [64] as well as EVidenceModeler v1.1.1 [65] with default masking options.

A de novo species specific repeat library was constructed using RepeatModeler v1.0.7 [66] to

identify repeat models. These models were searched against the GenBank non-redundant (nr)

protein database for Arthropoda (e value <10-3) using Blastx to remove any potential

protein-coding genes. This was combined with transposon data to create a custom library.

Transposons were identified from the transcriptome assembly by running HMMER: hmmscan

[67] against the Pfam database [68] and filtering the resultant Pfam descriptions for those

containing “transposon”. A search for transposons was also done on transcripts produced from

MAKER and these transposons were then added to the custom repeat library which was used

for a second round of MAKER. RepeatMasker v4.0.7 [69] was used to mask repeats in the

genome assembly using these repeat libraries, as well as to estimate the abundances of all

predicted repeats.
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RNA-seq reads were mapped to the genome with HISAT2 v2.0.5 [70] for assembly with

StringTie v1.0.1 [71]. A de novo assembly was also done using Trinity v2.5.1 [72]. The best

transcripts (classified by reasonable transcript size and homology to other species) were

selected from the Trinity and StringTie assemblies using Evigene v19.jan01 [73].

Evidence from assembled transcripts was transferred to the genome assembly via MAKER. The

output from this was then used to produce a high confidence level gene model training set -

overlapping and redundant gene models were removed. Augustus and GeneMark were trained

using this training set prior to being used for ab initio gene predictions. FGeneSH was run

based on the Drosophila melanogaster genome.

The best transcripts from both the ab initio gene prediction annotation and the

transcriptome-based annotation were selected using Evigene (classified by reasonable protein

size and homology to other species) and combined to create the final annotation.

Orius laevigatus protein sequences were aligned using Blastp against the non-redundant (nr)

NCBI protein database for Arthropoda. InterProscan searches were run against several

databases (CDD, HAMAP, HMMPAnther, HMMPfam, HMMPIR, FPrintScan, BlastProDom,

ProfileScan, HMMTigr) for functional annotation. BLAST2GO [74] was used to assign gene

ontology (GO annotations). Infernal v1.1.2 [75] was used to predict and annotate non-coding

RNAs.

The mitochondrial genome was annotated using MITOS2 [76] with reference database ‘RefSeq

81 Metazoa’ and genetic code ‘5 Invertebrate’.
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2.3.5 Comparative Genomics and Phylogenetic Analysis

To produce the species tree, orthogroup gene trees were produced using Orthofinder [77] and

the tree was inferred from these using the STAG method [78].

In order to identify genes potentially involved in insecticide resistance, the PFAM domains

assigned to gene models during annotation (as described in the ‘Genome Annotation’ methods

section) were used as follows: CCEs (PF00135/IPR002018), GSTs (IPR004045/PF02798),

(IPR004046/PF00043), P450s (IPR001128/PF00067), ABCs (IPR003439/PF00005) and UGTs

(IPR002213/PF00201). Proteins from UniProt for the classes of interest, from hemipteran

species, were used for BLAST queries against O. laevigatus to identify any missed genes and to

assist with subfamily assignment within these classes. Subfamily assignment for O. laevigatus

gene families was finalised using phylogenetic trees produced using MAFFT alignments [79,80]

and RaxML v8.2.11 [81]. The GAMMA LG protein model [82] was used and a bootstrap

consensus tree was inferred from 100 replicates.

Manual checks and curation were performed for genes potentially involved in insecticide

resistance. Increased copy numbers of these genes often led to adjacent tandem duplications

being incorrectly annotated as one gene model, therefore curation was important to prevent

incorrect gene numbers being reported in later analyses. The exon/intron boundaries and

start/stop codons of the genes were confirmed through visualization in IGV [83] of RNAseq

data mapped to the genome using HISAT2 v2.0.5 [70] and the gene models were edited in

Geneious where necessary.

The P450s were classified and named by Dr David Nelson [84]. The UGTs were classified and

named by Dr Michael Court [85]. Nomenclature of P450s and UGTs is based on the evolutionary

relationships of the sequences. P450 and UGT sequences were BLAST searched against named

insect sequences and were assigned to known families if they were >40% (for P450 families) or
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>45% (for UGT families) identical. Other sequences were assigned to new families based on

their clustering on trees and their percent identity to each other.

2.4 Results and Discussion

2.4.1 Sequencing

In order to produce enough DNA and RNA for sequencing, ~1,000 individuals of O. laevigatus

were required. Because they were obtained commercially, the level of inbreeding of the culture

was not known. However, all individuals were obtained from a single colony within the rearing

facility. A high heterozygosity level was therefore a possibility and this was kept in mind when

making decisions during the assembly process.

2.4.2 Genome metrics evaluation based on raw reads

The raw read k-mer analysis with GenomeScope 2.0 estimated a haploid genome size of

~141Mb (table 2), in line with the final assembly size of 151Mb. A genome size estimate using

methods such as flow cytometry would have provided a more accurate estimate, however, such

data was not available for the Orius genus. This could be considered a limitation to the study,

as 141Mb was provided as a genome size estimate to Canu, Flye and FALCON-Unzip which may

have affected the outputted assemblies. Genome repeat length was 20Mb, 16.5% of the total

estimated genome size.
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Table 2. Genome characteristics obtained from GenomeScope v2.0

Using a k-mer length of 21 and a maximum k-mer coverage of 10,000

Minimum Maximum

Heterozygosity, % 1.197 1.297

Genome Haploid Length (Mb) 140.7 142.2

Genome Repeat Length (Mb) 20.2 20.5

Genome Unique Length (Mb) 120.4 121.8

Read Error Rate, % 0.86 0.86

The heterozygosity rate ranged from 1.20% to 1.30%. This alongside the small ‘shoulder’ to the

left of the main ‘full-model’ peak (figure 3), indicates a fairly high level of heterozygosity, which

was taken into consideration in the assembly strategy.

Figure 3. GenomeScope v2.0 profile plots of A: a transformed linear plot of k-mer frequency; and B: a

transformed log plot of k-mer coverage at a k-mer length of 21 and a maximum k-mer coverage of 10,000.
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2.4.3 Assembly

After trialing a variety of different assemblers, focusing on those suited to heterozygous

genomes, Flye, FALCON and Canu achieved the best contiguity (N50) and completeness scores

(BUSCO) and so were used to produce 3 separate genome assemblies. The statistics for these

assemblies, as well as for subsequent versions of the assembly outlined in this section are

shown in appendix i. Rascaf improved the contiguity of the Flye assembly through alignment

of the RNA-seq data to the genome, likely because it is less affected by the use of multiple

individuals versus genome assembly tools which include non-conserved sequences from a

population of individuals. FALCON-Unzip improved the FALCON assembly contiguity with a

4.5-fold decrease in the total number of scaffolds (although this coincided with a ~9% loss of

complete gene models found using BUSCO and suggests that FALCON-Unzip may have been

too stringent for this genome - perhaps because it was designed with plant and fungal

genomes in mind [52,53]).

Flye (both with and without Rascaf) had the best assembly statistics in terms of scaffold N50

and BUSCO score. However, FALCON-Unzip achieved the largest ‘longest scaffold’ of the three

assemblers.

Quickmerge was used to merge the FALCON-Unzip assembly, Rascaf improved Flye assembly

and the Canu assembly. The resultant merged assembly had better continuity than any of the

stand-alone assemblies, however, the BUSCO completeness was slightly worse than the

standalone Flye assembly (and worsened with the second round of Quickmerge). This was

likely due to mis-assemblies in the component assemblies causing alignment issues, which

resulted in sections of the misassembled contigs being discarded.
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Pilon was used for error polishing and improved the BUSCO completeness score. Redundans

(redundancy removal and scaffolding/gap-closing) improved the scaffold N50 and removed

redundant scaffolds.

A comparison of the gene models (core insect genes from the insecta odb9 BUSCO gene set)

found in the original Flye / FALCON-Unzip / Canu assemblies versus the merged assembly

showed that some of the gene models were found in at least one of the original assemblies,

but were missing in the merged assembly. Of the 154 missing or fragmented genes in the

merged assembly (out of a total 1,658 core insect genes), 5 were found in the FALCON-Unzip

assembly, 5 in the Flye assembly and 46 in the Canu assembly. Manual editing to bring the

full-length contigs containing these missing genes into the merged assembly took the BUSCO

completeness score up by 5%. A final round of Pilon improved this score by an additional 0.5%

(further rounds of Pilon did not improve the score).

Table 3. Final assembly statistics for the O. laevigatus genome

Number of scaffolds 2,050

Total size of scaffolds 150,957,203 bp

Longest scaffold 2,051,674 bp

Shortest scaffold 1,007 bp

Number of scaffolds > 1K nt 2,050 (100.0%)

Number of scaffolds > 10K nt 1,832  (89.4%)

Number of scaffolds > 100K nt 386  (18.8%)

Number of scaffolds > 1M nt 4   (0.2%)

Number of scaffolds > 10M nt 0   (0.0%)

N50 scaffold length 125,649 bp

Number of N’s 21, 965 *

Number of gaps 187 *

*(1 gap was 17,239 N’s, and another gap was 1,243 N’s. All other gaps were <100 N’s.)
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This brought the final assembly statistics to 93.6% BUSCO (insecta) complete, scaffold N50:

125,649bp, the longest scaffold: 2,051,674bp and 89.4% of scaffolds >10k in length (table 3).

The final assembly is available under GenBank accession: GCA_018703685.1. Transcriptome

sequences are available under accessions: HBWI01000001-HBWI01209903.

2.4.4 Annotation

Gene prediction with MAKER identified 15,102 protein-coding genes with the encoded proteins

having a mean length of 464 amino acids. Of these, 12,949 (86%) had a match to NCBI’s

non-redundant (nr) database and 11,616 (77%) contained InterPro motifs, domains or

signatures. In total, 13,112 (87%) were annotated with either blastp or InterPro and 10,192

were annotated with a GO ID. More information on the InterPro member database annotations

is given in appendix ii. The longest protein found was an ‘egf-like protein’ at 14,628 amino

acids. The resultant gene set was 84.5% BUSCO (insecta) complete.

From the Infernal tool inference of RNA alignments, a total of 791 non-coding RNA elements

and 269 cis-regulatory elements were found in the genome (table 4).

Table 4. Number of ncRNAs predicted in the Orius laevigatus genome

ncRNA element Number of elements

tRNA 503

rRNA 182

snRNA 53

miRNA 41

srpRNA 6

snoRNA 3

lncRNA 3
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2.4.5 Repeat Annotation

Transposable and repetitive elements made up 27.07% of the assembled O. laevigatus genome

(table 5) and the majority of these (20.4%) were unclassified repeats. This is close to the

reported repeat content of other hemipteran species, for example: Cimex lectularius - 31.63%

[86] and Acyrthosiphon pisum - 38% [15], an exception is Rhodnius prolixus which has an

unusually low repeat content of 5.6% [87].

Table 5. Summary of transposable and repetitive elements in the Orius laevigatus genome

Number of Elements Length Occupied Percentage of Sequence

SINES 705 59,683 bp 0.04%

LINES 3,309 1,556,653 bp 1.03%

LINE1 0 0 bp 0.00%

LINE2 496 257,681 bp 0.17%

L3/CR1 2,310 890,133 bp 0.59%

LTR elements 959 501,171 bp 0.33%

DNA elements 5,490 1,715,984 bp 1.14%

hAT-Charlie 784 222,164 bp 0.15%

TcMar-Tigger 99 41,650 bp 0.03%

Unclassified 105,531 30,830,578 bp 20.42%

Total interspersed repeats NA 34,664,069 bp 22.96%

Small RNA 127 35,035 bp 0.02%

Satellites 4,867 3,456,707 bp 2.29%

Simple repeats 30,022 2,273,603 bp 1.51%

Low complexity 7,742 444,236 bp 0.29%

Total: NA 42,285,278 bp 27.07%
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2.4.6 Mitochondrial Genome

A circularized mitochondrial genome of 16,246bp, assembled and annotated using MITOS2,

consisted of 13 protein coding genes, 19 tRNA genes, 2 rRNA genes and an A+T rich region

with a length of 1,460bp and an A+T content of 72.7% (figure 4). This closely matches the Orius

sauteri mitochondrial genome, which is also 16,246bp and has 13 protein-coding genes, 22

tRNA genes, 2rRNA genes and an A+T rich region of 1,758 bp and an A+T content of 73.5%

[60].

Figure 4. The mitochondrial genome for Orius laevigatus, visualised using Geneious and annotation track

obtained using MITOS2. The innermost graphs represent AT content shown in green, and GC content shown

in blue.
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2.4.7 Phylogeny

OrthoFinder assigned 318,985 genes (88.8% of total) to 27,481 orthogroups. There were 1,621

orthogroups with all species present and 45 of these consisted entirely of single-copy genes.

Phylogenetic analysis correctly clustered O. laevigatus within the hemipteran clade (figure 5)

and identified Cimex lectularius as its closest relative.

Figure 5. Phylogeny and divergence of Insecta. Nodes are coloured by order, blue=Hemiptera, red=Lepidoptera,

yellow=Diptera, purple=Hymenoptera, green=Coleoptera, orange=Thysanoptera, black=Chelicerata. Produced using the

STAG tree inference method and full proteomes of the following species: C. lectularius: PRJNA167477, L. hesperus:

PRJNA284294, R. prolixus: PRJNA13648, T. infestans : PRJNA589079, A. craccivora: PRJNA558689, A. pisum : PRJNA13657, B.

tabaci: PRJNA312470, T. vaporariorum : PRJNA553773, D. citri : PRJNA2944, C. suppressalis : PRJNA506136, B. mori:

PRJNA205630, D. melanogaster : PRJNA13812, A. mellifera : PRJNA471592, N. vitripennis : PRJNA575073, T. castaneum :

PRJNA12540, F. occidentalis : PRJNA203209, T. palmi : PRJNA607431, T. urticae: PRJNA315122.
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2.4.8 Comparative Genomics

ABC Transporters

ATP-binding cassette transporters (ABCs), the largest known group of active transporters, can

eliminate xenobiotic compounds - such as secondary metabolites produced by plants or

insecticides - through translocation [36]. These transporters are subdivided into eight

subfamilies: ABCA-H. ABCB, ABCC and ABCG are the subfamilies most associated with

resistance to a variety of insecticides including pyrethroids, carbamates, organophosphates and

neonicotinoids [88]. 41 of the 64 transporters in O. laevigatus belong to these 3 class-specific

expansions (table 6) which could confer resistance to insecticides (a phylogenetic tree showing

relationships of ABC transporters in O. laevigatus is included in appendix iii.

Table 6. Numbers of ABC transporter genes annotated in Orius laevigatus (this study), Cimex lectularius [89],

Lygus hesperus [90], Frankliniella occidentalis [91], Thrips palmi [92], Aphis gossypii [93], Trialeurodes

vaporariorum [94], Diuraphis noxia and Bemisia tabaci [95]

O. laevigatus + close relatives Crop pests

O.
laevigatus

C.
lectularius

L.
hesperus

F.
occidentalis

T. palmi D.
noxia

A.
gossypii

T.
vaporariorum

B.
tabaci

ABCA 11 6 11 3 3 3 4 3 8

ABCB 9 7 6 5 4 6 5 9 3

ABCC 9 6 12 19 12 24 25 7 6

ABCD 1 2 2 2 2 3 2 4 2

ABCE 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1

ABCF 5 4 3 3 3 3 4 3 3

ABCG 23 23 19 22 16 26 30 9 23

ABCH 2 2 11 13 7 11 0 9 9

Total 64 51 65 70 49 77 71 45 55
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Table 6 shows a comparison of numbers of ABC transporter genes found in the current study

with those reported for some pest species. The gene family expansions were generally seen in

the ABCC and ABCG classes for all hemipteran species and slightly larger expansions were seen

in some crop pests compared to O. laevigatus for the ABCC class, however, the expansions were

of very similar size for both crop pests and O. laevigatus in the ABCG class. Overall, the total

numbers of ABC transporter genes were similar across all the hemipteran species compared.

Glutathione S-Transferases

The glutathione S-transferases (GSTs) protein family is large and functionally diverse, and is

known to confer resistance to all main insecticide classes. GST-mediated detoxification of

insecticides takes place via several different mechanisms, including protecting against

oxidative stress, binding and sequestration of the insecticide, and by catalysing the

conjugation of glutathione to the insecticide to reduce their toxicity [37].

Table 7. Numbers of glutathione S-transferase genes annotated in Orius laevigatus (this study), Cimex

lectularius [96], Rhodnius prolixus, Triatoma Infestans [97], Thrips palmi [92], Myzus persicae, Acyrthosiphon

pisum, Trialeurodes vaporariorum, Bemisia tabaci, Halyomorpha halys [98] and Murgantia histrionica [24]

O. laevigatus + close relatives Crop pests

O.

laevigatus

* C.

lectularius

R.

prolixus

T.

infestans

T.

palmi

M.

persicae

A.

pisum

T.

vaporariorum

B.

tabaci

H.

halys

M.

histrionica

Delta 1 1 1 1 14 3 11 9 14 2 4

Epsilon 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

Omega 2 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 3 0

Sigma 16 5 7 9 6 12 5 3 6 19 25

Theta 1 2 3 2 1 1 2 0 0 3 2

Zeta 1 1 1 0 2 0 0 2 2 1 0

Microsomal 3 0 1 2 1 2 2 3 2 5 3

Total 24 10 14 14 25 19 21 18 25 33 34

* C. lectularius numbers may be an underestimate as sequencing coverage was low for this study.
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Figure 6. Phylogenetic tree of the Orius laevigatus glutathione S-transferases. Amino acid sequences were

aligned using MAFFT and analysed using RAxML (the GAMMA LG protein model was used). The bootstrap

consensus tree was inferred from 100 replicates. Coloured stars on branches indicate tandem duplications,

with each colour representing a different scaffold/set of tandem duplications in the O. laevigatus assembly.

The number of GST genes in O. laevigatus was fairly similar to other hemipteran close relatives,

with the exception of the sigma class, which was notably larger (table 7). Of the 16 genes in

the sigma class, 9 genes (mRNA13082 and mRNA13086-13093) were adjacent on the same

scaffold, indicating a lineage specific expansion (fig 6). Expansions in this class have been

reported in several hemipteran species including Triatoma infestans, Myzus persicae,

Halyomorpha halys and Murgantia histrionica [23,24,97,99]. The sigma class has been found to

play an important role in detoxification of organophosphorus insecticides in hemipteran

species [100], therefore this expansion could potentially confer some tolerance to

organophosphates in O. laevigatus. The delta and epsilon classes of GSTs are linked to

insecticide resistance to pyrethroids [101,102]. The delta class is much larger in several crop

pests compared to O. laevigatus and its close relatives which suggests these crop pests could
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exhibit a higher level of delta class GST-mediated pyrethroid resistance. The epsilon class has

previously been thought to be specific to Holometabola [103], and whilst Trialeurodes

vaporariorum has a single member, the epsilon class is absent from all other Hemiptera species,

suggesting potential epsilon class GST-mediated pyrethroid resistance is most likely absent in

O. laevigatus and its close relatives, as well as most Hemiptera crop pests.

Carboxyl/cholinesterases

Many carboxyl/cholinesterases (CCEs) are linked to detoxification of organophosphorus,

carbamate and pyrethroid insecticides and acetylcholinesterase (AChE) is the target for

organophosphate and carbamate insecticides, with amino acid substitutions being linked to

resistance [39]. 32 members of the CCE superfamily, including 1 AChE gene, were found in the

O. laevigatus genome (table 8) which is a similar number to that reported for Cimex lectularius,

which had 30 CCE genes and 2 AChE genes [89].

The dietary class of CCEs is involved in insecticide and xenobiotic detoxification [104]. O.

laevigatus has no genes within this class, in line with T. infestans and C. lectularius, whereas the

crop pest species (i.e. thrips, aphids and whiteflies) all have at least 5 members in this class

(table 8). R. prolixus has 22 genes which have been classed as dietary; however this assignment

was based heavily on a species-specific expansion which is characteristic of the dietary class.

The real number of genes in the dietary class for R. prolixus may be 0, since this clade of 22

genes clusters with the hormone/semiochemical class in both the R. prolixus study [105] and

this study (appendix iv). A lack of dietary esterases in R. prolixus would make sense, as R.

prolixus, C. lectularius and T. infestans are all blood-sucking insects and do not require dietary

esterases to process the secondary metabolites found in plants. This could also explain why O.

laevigatus, a beneficial predator of crop pests in both nymph and adult life stages, does not

require dietary esterases.
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Table 8. Numbers of Carboxyl/cholinesterases annotated in Orius laevigatus (this study), Cimex lectularius

[106], Rhodnius prolixus [105], Triatoma infestans [97], Frankliniella occidentalis [91], Myzus persicae [99],

Acyrthosiphon pisum, Bemisia tabaci [107] and Trialeurodes vaporariorum [108] and their distribution across

classes and clades.

O. laevigatus + close relatives Crop pests

O.

laevigatus

C.

lectularius

R. prolixus T.

infestans

F.

occidentalis

M.

persicae

A.

pisum

T.

vaporariorum

B.

tabaci

Dietary class 0 0* 22

(0)***

0 28 5 5 12 6

Hormone/semiochemical

processing class

16 20* 9

(31)***

18 7 12 16 6 19

Neuro-

developmental

class

Glutactins 1 0* 2 0 2 0 0 1 1

AChE 2 1* 2 1 2 3 2 2 4

uncharacterised 1 1* 2 0 2 1 1 1 1

gliotactin 3 0* 1 0 1 1 1 1 1

neuroligin 8 0* 4 0 7 0 3 3 10

neurotactin 1 0* 1 0 1 0 0 1 0

Subtotal 16 2* 12 1 15 5 7 9 17

Total 32 22*

(30)**

43 19 50 22 28 27 42

* C. lectularius numbers may be an underestimate as sequencing coverage was low for this study, clade assignment was

also uncertain as a result.

** A more recent study[89] found 30 CCE genes in C. lectularius, and is more likely to be a true representation, but they

had not been assigned into classes/clades.

*** Numbers in brackets represent the possible true numbers of R. prolixus CCEs, based on a potential misassignment of

22 genes to the dietary class instead of the hormone/semiochemical processing class

The dietary class is involved in pyrethroid resistance [109]; however, T. infestans exhibits

pyrethroid esterase activity despite having no dietary esterases [110]. O. laevigatus has also

shown the ability to develop pyrethroid resistance - although the exact mechanism of this

resistance is not yet known [111]. The hormone and semiochemical processing class is also

involved in insecticide metabolism, due to the presence of β-esterases [112,113]. There may be
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some redundancy in genes potentially involved in insecticide detoxification from the dietary

and hormone/semiochemical processing classes. This might explain why only one of these

classes shows an increased number of genes for each of these hemipteran species (table 8), as

having increased numbers of both classes would be redundant, whilst very low numbers of

both classes would be detrimental. The lack of the dietary class may therefore not impact the

xenobiotic resistance abilities of O. laevigatus, as it has 16 genes within the

hormone/semiochemical processing class.

The remaining CCEs in O. laevigatus belong to the neurodevelopmental class and include the

neuroligins, gliotactins, glutactins and neurotactins, which are non-catalytic due to the lack of

a critical serine residue. Acetylcholinesterase is the only protein in this class which has been

linked to organophosphate resistance [114,115].

UDP-glycosyltransferases

UDP-glycosyltransferases (UGTs) are detoxification enzymes speculated to be involved in

insecticide metabolism. Although the exact mechanisms of UGT-mediated resistance have not

yet been identified, their upregulation has been shown in resistant strains of P. xylostella [35]

and they have been linked to diamide resistance in Chilo suppressalis [116], neonicotinoid

resistance in Diaphorina citri [117] and they also contribute to insecticide detoxification via the

elimination of oxidative stress in Apis cerana [118].

The number of UGT genes in O. laevigatus was much lower than for other hemipteran species

(table 9). The UGTs were submitted to Dr Michael Court for naming. Numbers of UGTs have

been reported to be lower in non-phytophagous insects [92], which could explain the low

numbers seen in O. laevigatus and R. prolixus compared to crop pests. This suggests that

UGT-mediated detoxification may be lower in O. laevigatus than in crop pests.
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Table 9. Numbers of  UDP-glycosyltransferase genes found in O. laevigatus (this study), Rhodnius prolixus,

Tetranychus urticae, Nilaparvata lugens, Acyrthosiphon pisum, Bemisia tabaci [19], Myzus persicae [119] and

Trialeurodes vaporariorum [120].

O. laevigatus + close relatives Crop pests

O. laevigatus R. prolixus T. urticae N. lugens M. persicae A. pisum T. vaporariorum B. tabaci

Total 10 16 81 20 101 72 55 76

Cytochrome P450s

Cytochrome P450s are a diverse superfamily capable of metabolizing a huge variety of

endogenous and exogenous substrates. In insects they are associated with growth and

development, metabolism of pesticides and plant toxins as well as the production and

metabolism of insect hormones and pheromones. P450s are associated with resistance to

insecticides from a variety of classes, including pyrethroids, carbamates and neonicotinoids.

They are also linked to the activation of organophosphates and other pro-insecticides (a form

of insecticide which is metabolized into an active form inside the host) [38]. Upregulation of

P450s in insects has been shown to confer insecticide resistance [121–124], and conversely

downregulation occurs in response to pro-insecticides [125,126].

A total of 58 full-length P450 genes were identified in the O. laevigatus genome, 11 P450

fragment genes were also found as well as 1 pseudogene. These sequences were named by Dr

David Nelson using his in-house pipeline [84]. The majority of these genes (34) belonged to

the diverse CYP3 class, which was a similar size to other hemipteran species (table 10).
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Table 10. Total numbers of Cytochrome P450 genes annotated in Orius laevigatus (this study), Cimex

lectularius [89], Rhodnius prolixus, Triatoma infestans [97], Frankliniella occidentalis, Thrips palmi [91], Myzus

persicae, Acyrthosiphon pisum [99], Trialeurodes vaporariorum [94], Bemisia tabaci [127], Halyomorpha halys [23]

and Murgantia histrionica [24].

O. laevigatus + close relatives Crop pests

O.

laevigatus

C.

lectularius

R.

prolixus

T.

infestans

F.

occidentalis

T.

palmi

M.

persicae

A.

pisum

T.

vaporariorum

B.

tabaci

H.

halys

M.

histrionica

CYP2 6 6 7 1 12 12 3 10 7 18 6 7

CYP3 34(41)* 36 55 65 22 26 63 33 41 76 84 43

CYP6 11 10** 8 15 18 - - 29 34 47 - -

CYP9 0 0** 0 0 0 - - 0 0 0 - -

Other 23 26** 47 50 4 - - 4 7 - - -

CYP4 13(17)* 11 49 22 37 42 48 32 25 73 45 30

Mito 5 6 8 6 10 11 1 8 7 4 6 6

Total 58 59 119 94 81 91 115 83 80 171 141 86

*Values in brackets represent total gene numbers including partial and fragment genes. For other species partial and

fragment p450 genes were excluded in cases where they were listed as such - some may remain in the counts if official

naming and curation had not taken place.

**Values used are those from[89], but values differed by study[128] identified 5 CYP9s, 35 CYP6s and 5 others;[129]

identified 0 CYP9s, 8 CYP6s and 15 others (these were also officially named by David Nelson)

The CYP3 clade is currently the P450 clade most associated with insecticide resistance -

notably the CYP6 and CYP9 families [130]. Interestingly the CYP9 family was not present in O.

laevigatus, as found for T. infestans, R. prolixus, M. histrionica and H. halys [23,24,97]. Further

investigation into the assignment of classes within the CYP3 clade suggests the lack of the

CYP9 class could be a common feature within Hemiptera (table 10).

Expansion of the CYP397 gene family was seen in O. laevigatus, (fig 7) with 7 full-length

CYP397 genes and 1 fragment. CYP397B1, CYP397B2, CYP397B6 and CYP397C1 were directly

adjacent on the same scaffold, indicating tandem duplications. Sequence similarity of the

CYP397 genes to CYP397B1 ranged from 52% to 86%, which suggests a variation in ages of
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these tandem duplications. Cimex lectularius also showed an increased copy number of CYP397

with 6 copies (A1-A6) [89]. CYP397A1 is significantly upregulated (>36 fold) in

pyrethroid-resistant strains of C. lectularius [129], therefore the expansion of this gene family

could potentially confer some tolerance to pyrethroids in O. laevigatus .

Figure 7. Phylogenetic tree of the Orius laevigatus cytochrome P450s. The Cyp397 gene family is a member of

clan 3. Amino acid sequences were aligned using MAFFT and analysed using RAxML (the GAMMA LG protein

model was used). The bootstrap consensus tree was inferred from 100 replicates.
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A previous study [131] looked at the effect of insecticide synergists on Orius tristicolor (another

minute pirate bug of the Anthocoridae family), and found that PBO (an inhibitor of P450s and

esterases) significantly increased the mortality rate when combined with indoxacarb (an

oxadiazine insecticide). Whereas inhibition of solely GSTs or esterases did not reduce mortality.

Upregulation of P450s, esterases and GSTs have all been seen in response to oxadiazines [132],

therefore the fact that only P450 inhibition had an impact on mortality rate suggests P450s

may be the primary detoxification mechanism of O. laevigatus.

Target site mutations

Point mutations resulting in amino acid substitutions in the target proteins of insecticides have

been characterised in many insecticide resistant insect species, including in the sodium

channel gene para which confers resistance to pyrethroids [133]; the acetylcholinesterase-1

(ace-1) enzyme associated with organophosphate resistance [134] and the acetyl-coenzyme A

Carboxylase (ACC) enzyme linked to keto-enol (spirotetramat) resistance [135]. Despite these

mutations having been observed in a variety of hemipteran crop pests, none were observed in

this O. laevigatus assembly. Although, it is important to note that the O. laevigatus assembly

was a consensus of ~1000 individuals, therefore differences in target sites would likely only be

apparent if they were present in the majority of the population. Overall, tolerance of

insecticides by O. laevigatus resulting from target site differences seems unlikely compared to

what is seen in crop pests, where there has been intensive selection pressure.

The ryanodine receptor (RyR) is the target of diamide insecticides, and two target site

resistance mutations conferring amino acid substitutions (I4790M and G4946E - numbering

according to Plutella xylostella, PxRyR) have been identified in lepidopteran pests [21,136].

Interestingly, O. laevigatus has the I4790M substitution which has been shown to confer

varying levels of resistance to diamides. This point mutation was also present in other

hemipteran species as shown in figure 8 (except for Lygus hesperus which had an I>L mutation).
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I4790M has been detected in lepidopteran populations across the globe and is considered to

be a ‘selectivity switch’ for diamides [137]. O. tristicolor showed high levels of resistance to

chlorantraniliprole (a diamide insecticide) with <5% mortality [131] with the I4790M

substitution being the main cause [138]. It is therefore possible that I4790M may confer some

tolerance to diamides in O. laevigatus, and indeed, diamide resistance has been reported in O.

laevigatus [139]. However, I4790M could potentially also confer diamide tolerance in crop pests

- diamide resistance has already been shown in F. occidentalis [139]. Therefore this would likely

not be an exploitable difference for IPM strategies.

Figure 8. An alignment of amino acid sequences to compare transmembrane domain 3 of the conserved

ryanodine receptor (RyR) from Plutella xylostella with hemipteran species. The box indicates the I4790M RyR

point mutation linked to diamide resistance (numbered according to PxRyR). A strain of P. xylostella without the

point mutation was used for the alignment. RyR sequences were obtained from the UniProt database, excluding Orius

laevigatus. UniProt entry names are as follows: Cimex lectularius: A0A7E4RNZ4_CIMLE, Triatoma infestans:

A0A023F678_TRIIF, Lygus hesperus: A0A146M8X0_LYGHE, Dialeurodes citri: A0A141BN13_DIACT, Bemisia tabaci:

A0A1U9JHP1_BEMTA, Toxoptera citricida: A0A0H3XSN1_TOXCI, Sipha flava: A0A2S2QG40_9HEMI, Plutella xylostella:

I3NWV8_PLUXY, Myzus persicae: A0A0A7RS32_MYZPE, Acyrthosiphon pisum: X1WXB1_ACYPI, Aphis glycines:

A0A6G0U418_APHGL.
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2.5 Conclusions

PacBio long-read technology combined with low error-rate short-read Illumina sequencing

enabled the production of a high-quality genome and mitochondrial assembly for O. laevigatus.

Whilst genome continuity may not be as good as an assembly generated from a single insect,

the genome completeness is still of a sufficient quality to aid with comparative and functional

genomics analyses and provides a useful first reference genome for the Anthocoridae family. An

experimental estimate to confirm genome size and Hi-C based scaffolding would likely be the

next best steps to significantly improve this genome in the future.

Comparative analyses of O. laevigatus with hemipteran crop pests showed evidence of possible

differences in xenobiotic tolerance, including a potential increase in GST-mediated tolerance of

organophosphates in O. laevigatus, whilst GST-mediated pyrethroid tolerance may be more

prevalent in crop pests. There may also be less UGT-mediated tolerance to diamides and

neonicotinoids in O. laevigatus compared to crop pests - although, the I4790M target site

mutation may confer some degree of diamide insensitivity to O. laevigatus .

A recent study shows that there is significant variation in the susceptibility of O. laevigatus to

pyrethroids when a variety of wild and commercial populations are assessed [111]. This

suggests that beneficial predators such as O. laevigatus are certainly capable of developing

insecticide resistance, but a combination of factors result in resistance developing slower than

in pest species. This could be due to beneficial predators having smaller population sizes,

longer life cycles, less exposure to pesticides and a lack of continuous selection pressure -

beneficial predators often need to be re-released each season as populations migrate to new

areas in search of food sources. These differences will have resulted in a lesser degree of

selection for resistance mechanisms in O. laevigatus and therefore any observed differences in

potential sensitivity would only be at low levels. Further comparisons looking at differences in
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gene expansions, expression levels and key target site mutations between resistant and

susceptible strains of O. laevigatus would provide more concrete evidence for the findings in

this study.

In conclusion, this study indicates differences in potential mechanisms of resistance between

crop pests and O. laevigatus which could be exploited when selecting targeted insecticides. An

increase in the number of pesticides which are safe for beneficial predators such as O.

laevigatus would be of significant impact to pest management, especially at a time when the

list of pesticides effective against crop pests is growing ever shorter. The findings also suggest

that O. laevigatus has the ability to develop resistance to a variety of insecticides which could

be used to our advantage through the selective breeding and selection of resistant strains of O.

laevigatus for use in IPM strategies.
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3.1 Abstract

Background: Sphaerophoria rueppellii, a European species of hoverfly, is a highly effective

beneficial predator of crop pests including aphids, thrips and coleopteran/lepidopteran larvae

in integrated pest management (IPM) programmes. It is also a key pollinator of a wide variety

of important agricultural crops. No genomic information is currently available for S. rueppellii.

Without genomic information for such beneficial predator species, we are unable to perform

comparative analyses of insecticide target-sites and genes encoding metabolic enzymes

potentially responsible for insecticide resistance, between crop pests and their predators.

These metabolic mechanisms include several gene families - cytochrome P450

monooxygenases (P450s), ATP binding cassette transporters (ABCs), glutathione-S-transferases

(GSTs), UDP-glucosyltransferases (UGTs) and carboxyl/choline esterases (CCEs).

Methods and findings: In this study, a high-quality near-chromosome level de novo genome

assembly (as well as a mitochondrial genome assembly) for S. rueppellii has been generated

using a hybrid approach with PacBio long-read and Illumina short-read data, followed by super

scaffolding using Hi-C data. The final assembly achieved a scaffold N50 of 87Mb, a total

genome size of 537.6Mb and a level of completeness of 96% using a set of 1,658 core insect

genes present as full-length genes. The assembly was annotated with 14,249 protein-coding

genes.

Comparative analysis revealed gene expansions of CYP6Zx P450s, epsilon-class GSTs, dietary

CCEs and multiple UGT families (UGT37/302/308/430/431). Conversely, ABCs, delta-class GSTs

and non-CYP6Zx P450s showed limited expansion. Differences were seen in the distributions

of resistance-associated gene families at the subfamily levels between S. rueppellii and some

crop pests.
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Conclusion and significance: This assembly is the first published genome for a predatory

member of the Syrphidae family and will serve as a useful resource for further research into

selectivity and potential tolerance of insecticides by beneficial predators. Furthermore, the

expansion of some gene families often linked to insecticide resistance and selectivity may be

an indicator of the capacity of this predator to detoxify IPM selective insecticides. These

findings could be exploited by targeted insecticide screens and functional studies to increase

effectiveness of IPM strategies, which aim to increase crop yields by sustainably and effectively

controlling pests without impacting beneficial predator populations.

Keywords: Sphaerophoria rueppellii, hoverfly, PacBio; Illumina; Hi-C; Whole genome sequencing;

beneficial predator; insecticide resistance; comparative genomics; diptera; crop pests
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3.2 Introduction

Loss of crops to insect pests can account for more than 10% of potential yield, as a result of

both direct feeding damage and the transfer of plant viruses via insect feeding [1]. Methods of

controlling insect pests are therefore critical to ensure that crop yields are maximised to

sustain the growing world population. Insecticides play a key role in pest control strategies.

Many modern insecticides are known to be selective for pests without harming beneficials.

However, some insecticides such as pyrethroids tend to be non-specific, and as a result are

often toxic to both their target pest species and beneficial predators. Applications of such

non-specific insecticides can reduce predator populations so that they are unable to act as an

effective natural control. This can lead to pest populations surging, with instances of higher

populations than pre-pesticide application [2–4].

Beneficial predators, such as those in the Syrphid family, are effective in the biological control

of crop pests. Syrphid adults typically feed on nectar and pollen, however, the larvae of roughly

one-third of syrphid species feed on crop pests such as aphids, thrips and coleopteran and

lepidopteran larvae [5–11]. Predatory syrphidae are able to feed on up to ~500 aphids during

their larval stage, which is a higher daily feeding rate than other aphid predators [12]. For

example, S. rueppellii were able to reduce aphid (Myzus persicae) populations by 84% in a field

experiment [13]. Specialised adaptations present within adult female syrphidae allow them to

detect aphid pheromones and increase their efficacy as biological control agents - for example,

adult females often lay their eggs in close proximity to aphid colonies to ensure a plentiful

food supply for emerging larvae [14]. Syrphid adults also avoid laying their eggs close to

parasitised aphids [15] which reduces intraguild predation between parasitoids and hoverflies,

and thus allows for them to be safely combined in IPM strategies. Such strategies can result in

more effective pest control compared to using only one beneficial predator species, especially

when attempting to control more than one species of pest [16]. Overall, it is unsurprising that
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syrphidae are considered to be amongst the most important aphid predators and a key tool for

biological control [17,18].

Alongside pest control, adult hoverflies play a key role in pollination [19] and are considered

the second most important pollinator after the Apidae bee families [20]. Unlike bees, hoverflies

are highly migratory and therefore capable of transporting pollen over long distances - which

has benefits for both the plants and other non-migratory pollinators [21]. Pollination

experiments have showed that hoverflies increase seed number in food crops such as

strawberry, oilseed rape and sweet pepper (which also showed increased fruit abundance)

[13,22,23].

This dual role as effective pollinators and biological control agents [11] makes hoverflies

hugely attractive for commercial use and also highlights the need to develop IPM strategies

which conserve their populations. The aim of this work was to produce a high-quality genome

assembly for S. rueppellii, shown in figure 1, to serve as a resource for research into this species

as well as the wider Syrphidae family, which consists of ~6000 species worldwide [19,24] and

is therefore a potentially valuable source of biological control agents.

The number of beneficial predator genomes has been trailing behind crop pest genomes in

recent years, although numbers are now on the rise, especially with the progress being made

by the Darwin tree of Life (DToL) sequencing project. High quality genomes have already been

released by DToL for some beneficial predators such as green lacewing (Chrysoperla carnea) and

the seven spotted ladybird (Coccinella septempunctata) [25]. Other publicly available beneficial

predator genomes include: a phytoseiid mite, parasitoid wasps, a minute pirate bug and lady

beetles [26–29]. To date the only available genome for the Syrphid family is the non-predatory

European hoverfly (Eristalis pertinax) released by DToL (but not yet annotated at the time of

writing), so this S. rueppellii genome is the first available for a predatory member of the Syrphid

family.
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Figure 1. Sphaerophoria rueppellii. Image by Sandy Rae, licensed under CC BY-SA 3.0,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=18497052

The EU Directive on Sustainable Use of Pesticides 2009/128/EC [30] means that IPM strategies,

including the use of beneficial predators [31–35], are growing in necessity. These strategies

can be supported by comparative analyses of the genomes of predators and pests, focusing on

potential differences in insecticide tolerance mechanisms based on both target-site selectivity

and metabolism.

There are two main types of insecticide resistance mechanisms: mutations in insecticide target

genes that prevent the insecticide binding to the target [36] and duplication or increased
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expression of genes encoding enzymes which can metabolise insecticides. Gene families

associated with metabolic resistance include cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (P450s), ATP

binding cassette transporters (ABCs), glutathione S-transferases (GSTs),

UDP-glucosyltransferases (UGTs) and carboxyl/choline esterases (CCEs) [37–42]. Comparisons

of these mechanisms in beneficial predators and crop pests could help identify insecticides

which will target crop pests but have limited impact on beneficial predator populations. This

information could prove key to developing successful IPM strategies which exploit differences

in insecticide selectivity between the predator and crop pests. Improving the availability of

beneficial predator genomes could also aid the selection of beneficial predators with

genes/mutations for insecticide resistance before being released in the field for biological

control [43].

The genome assembly and comparative analysis presented here provide a comprehensive

foundation for further study of insecticide tolerance and selectivity mechanisms in beneficial

predators and how they compare to crop pests.

3.3 Materials and Methods

3.3.1 Sample preparation and sequencing

S. rueppellii larvae were obtained from ‘biopestgroup.com’. CO2 was used for anaesthesia to

allow the insects to be sorted from the substrate. The larvae were then flash frozen with liquid

N2 and stored at -80°C. The whole process was completed within 48 hours of arrival.

For transcriptome sequencing, RNA extractions were carried out in-house at Rothamsted

Research using the Bioline Isolate II RNA Mini Kit. 30µg of RNA was obtained from ~5
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individuals. The library was constructed with an insert size of 150bp and PolyA selection for

rRNA removal. Sequencing was performed by Genewiz (New Jersey, US) using Illumina HiSeq

4000 with a 2x150bp paired-end configuration.

For short-read genomic sequencing, DNA extractions were performed in-house at Rothamsted

Research using the commercial DNAzol reagent. Short reads were sequenced using 1.1µg of

DNA obtained from ~5 individuals and a library with an insert size of 200bp. Sequencing was

performed by Genewiz (New Jersey, US) using Illumina HiSeq 4000 with a 2x150bp paired-end

configuration. K-mer counting of the raw Illumina DNA data was performed using Jellyfish 2.2.6

[44]. Canonical (-C) 21-mers (-m 21) were counted and a histogram of k-mer frequencies

outputted. GenomeScope 2.0 [45] was used to process this histogram with ploidy set to 2 and

maximum k-mer coverage cut-off set to 10,000.

For long-read genomic sequencing, whole insects were sent directly to Georgia Genomics

(University of Georgia, US) who performed the DNA extractions using ~15 individuals. To obtain

long-read PacBio data, a 15-30Kb SMRTbell library was produced with an insert size of

24,000bp and a 15 hour sequencing run was carried out using PacBio Sequel II.

For Hi-C sequencing, whole insects were sent directly to Arima Genomics (San Diego, US) who

carried out the DNA extractions using 10 individuals. Arima-QC and library preparation were

also performed in-house. Sequencing was performed using Illumina HiSeq X with a 2 x 150bp

paired-end configuration.

3.3.2 Genome quality assessment

Basic metrics from the genome assembly were calculated using a script developed for the

‘Assemblathon’ [46]. These metrics include scaffold/contig N50, longest and shortest scaffold
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length, number of scaffolds exceeding a range of lengths and number of gaps/N’s in the

assembly.

The completeness of the genome assembly and annotation for S. rueppellii was assessed using

the Benchmarking Universal Single-Copy Orthologs (BUSCO) [47] of the insect gene set

(insecta odb9). ‘Genome’ mode was used to assess the assembly, and ‘protein’ mode to assess

the annotation. ‘Fly’ was used as the training species for Augustus gene prediction. BUSCO

assessments were then run with default parameters.

3.3.3 De novo genome assembly

FastQC v.0.11.8. [48] was used to perform quality checks on the raw Illumina HiSeq DNA and

RNA sequence data. Adapters were trimmed, low-quality bases (below a score of 3) were

removed from the start and end of reads and any reads with a length less than 36 bases were

also removed. Trimmomatic v.0.38. [49] was used for these trimming steps.

The raw PacBio reads were subsetted using a ‘SelectLongestReads’ script from:

https://github.com/yechengxi/AssemblyUtility to reduce coverage from 277x to 150x coverage

prior to assembly. The subsetted PacBio long reads were then assembled into contigs with the

Flye v2.5. de novo assembler [50,51] with the following parameters: ‘--genome-size 300m -i 3

--meta’. This subsetting was used to reduce duplication in the assembly outputted by Flye

whilst maintaining the completeness of the genome.

The subsetted PacBio long reads and Illumina DNA short reads were also assembled into

contigs using Platanus Allee v2.2.2 [52] with default parameters. This is a hybrid assembler

designed for heterozygous data.
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QuickMerge v0.3 [53] was used to merge the Flye and Platanus-Allee assemblies, with Flye as

the reference assembly. BUSCO outputs were compared between the merged assembly and the

standalone assemblies to identify core insect genes which had been lost during the merging

process. Full-length contigs containing these missing genes were extracted from the

standalone assemblies and added to the merged assembly, based on the assumption that these

contigs would also contain other missing genes (i.e. those not included in BUSCO’s list of 1,658

core insect genes).

Purge Haplotigs v1.0.0 [54] was next used to perform redundant contig removal from the

merged assembly. Parameters ‘-l 5 -m 30 -h 190’ were chosen from the coverage histogram

outputted in the first step of the pipeline. The percent cutoff for identifying a contig as a

haplotig was set to ‘-a 40’, (the default value is 70, however a lower cutoff was chosen due to a

very high level of duplication). This tool takes read depth coverage into consideration to reduce

over-purging of repetitive regions and paralogous contigs, whilst still coping well with highly

heterozygous assemblies.

The Hi-C data was processed using Juicer v1.5 [55] and used as input to the 3D-DNA de novo

genome assembly pipeline (version 180922) [56] alongside the draft assembly to produce a

candidate chromosome-length genome assembly. Contact matrices were generated by aligning

the Hi-C dataset to the genome assembly after Hi-C scaffolding, and were then visualised

using JuiceBox Assembly Tools v1.11.08 [57]. The parameters used were as follows: ‘--mode

haploid --build-gapped-map --sort-output’. Additional finishing on the scaffolds was performed

in JuiceBox to correct mis-joins.

Three rounds of Pilon [58] error polishing were performed, using the Illumina short read data,

after which no further improvement in BUSCO score was seen. A final round of Purge Haplotigs

was then performed to reduce duplication further. Parameters ‘-l 10 -m 50 -h 150’ were chosen
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from the coverage histogram outputted in the first step of the pipeline. The percent cutoff for

identifying a contig as a haplotig was set to ‘-a 80’.

3.3.4 Mitochondrial genome assembly

The mitochondrial genome was found and extracted by running a BLAST search of the S.

rueppellii genome against the Syrphus ribesii mitochondrial genome, which is publicly available

at NCBI, GenBank accession number:  MW091497.1.

3.3.5 Annotation

Gene prediction was performed using the MAKER v2.31.8 pipeline [59] through the

incorporation of both transcriptome evidence and ab initio gene prediction as well as a custom

repeat library (see below). MAKER was run using Augustus v3.3.1 [60], GeneMark-ES v4.32 [61]

and FGeneSH v8.0.0 [62] as well as EVidenceModeler v1.1.1 [63] with default masking options.

A de novo species specific repeat library was constructed using RepeatModeller v1.0.7 [64] to

identify repeat models. These models were searched against the GenBank non-redundant (nr)

protein database for Arthropoda (e value <10-3) using Blastx to remove any potential

protein-coding genes. This was combined with transposon data to create a custom library.

Transposons were identified from the transcriptome assembly by running HMMER: hmmscan

[65] against the Pfam database [66] and filtering the resultant Pfam descriptions for those

containing “transposon”. A search for transposons was also performed on transcripts produced

from MAKER and these transposons were then added to the custom repeat library which was

used for a second round of MAKER. RepeatMasker v4.0.7 [67] was used to mask repeats in the
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genome assembly using these repeat libraries, as well as to estimate the abundances of all

predicted repeats.

RNA-seq reads were mapped to the genome with HISAT2 v2.0.5 [68] for assembly with

StringTie v1.0.1 [69]. A de novo assembly was also done using Trinity v2.5.1 [70]. The best

transcripts (classified by reasonable transcript size and homology to other species) were

selected from the Trinity and StringTie assemblies using Evigene v19.jan01 [71].

Evidence from assembled transcripts was transferred to the genome assembly via MAKER. The

output from this was then used to produce a high confidence level gene model training set.

Overlapping and redundant gene models were removed. Augustus and GeneMark were trained

using this training set prior to being used for ab initio gene predictions. FGeneSH was run

based on the Drosophila melanogaster genome.

The best transcripts from both the ab initio gene prediction annotation and the

transcriptome-based annotation were selected using Evigene and combined to create the final

annotation.

S. rueppellii protein sequences were aligned using Blastp against the non-redundant (nr) NCBI

protein database for Arthropoda. InterProscan searches were run against several databases

(CDD, HAMAP, HMMPAnther, HMMPfam, HMMPIR, FPrintScan, BlastProDom, ProfileScan,

HMMTigr) for functional annotation. BLAST2GO [72] was used to assign gene ontology (GO

annotations). Infernal v1.1.2 [73] was used to  predict and annotate non-coding RNAs.

The mitochondrial genome was annotated using MITOS2 [74] with reference database ‘RefSeq

89 Metazoa’ and genetic code ‘5 Invertebrate’.
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3.3.6 Comparative genomics and phylogenetic analysis

To produce the species tree, orthogroup gene trees were produced using OrthoFinder [75] and

the tree was inferred from these using the STAG method [76].

In order to identify genes potentially involved in insecticide resistance, the PFAM domains

assigned to gene models during annotation (as described in the ‘Genome Annotation’ methods

section) were used as follows: CCEs (PF00135/IPR002018), GSTs (IPR004045/PF02798),

(IPR004046/PF00043), P450s (IPR001128/PF00067), ABCs (IPR003439/PF00005) and UGTs

(IPR002213/PF00201). Proteins from UniProtKB for the classes of interest, from hemipteran

species, were used for BLAST queries against S. rueppellii to identify any missed genes and to

assist with subfamily assignment within these classes. Subfamily assignment for S. rueppellii

gene families was finalised using phylogenetic trees which were produced using MAFFT

alignments [77,78] and RaxML v8.2.11 [79]. The GAMMA LG protein model [80] was used and a

bootstrap consensus tree was inferred from 100 replicates.

Manual checks and curation were performed for genes potentially involved in insecticide

resistance. Increased copy numbers of genes linked to insecticide resistance often led to

adjacent tandem duplications being incorrectly annotated by MAKER as one gene model;

therefore curation was important to prevent incorrect gene numbers being reported in later

analyses. The exon/intron boundaries and start/stop codons of the genes were confirmed

through visualization in IGV [81] of RNAseq data mapped to the genome using HISAT2 v2.0.5

[68] and the gene models were edited in Geneious where necessary.

The P450s were classified and named by Dr David Nelson [82]. The UGTs were classified and

named by Dr Michael Court [83]. Nomenclature of P450s and UGTs is based on the evolutionary

relationships of the sequences. P450 and UGT sequences were BLAST searched against named

insect sequences and were assigned to known families if they were >40% (for P450 families) or
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>45% (for UGT families) identical. Other sequences were assigned to new families based on

their clustering on trees and their percent identity to each other.

3.4 Results and Discussion

3.4.1 Sequencing

~30 individuals of S. rueppellii were required to produce sufficient DNA and RNA for

sequencing. Since they were obtained commercially, the level of inbreeding of the culture was

not known. However, all individuals were obtained from a single colony within the rearing

facility. A high heterozygosity level was therefore a possibility and this was kept in mind during

the assembly process.

3.4.2 Raw data

The DNA sequencing generated 6,748,327 PacBio reads with a total length of 83.2 Gbp (277x)

and a polymerase read length N50 of 63,285bp. A total of 125.3Gb was produced from the

Illumina HiSeq platform for whole genome sequencing, as well as 36.9 Gb for transcriptome

sequencing. Quality trimming of Illumina reads using Trimmomatic to remove adapters and any

reads <36bp resulted in a 2.9% loss of reads for whole genome sequencing and a 5.18% loss of

reads for transcriptome sequencing (table 1). A total of 21.6Gb of sequencing data was produced

from Arima-HiC. Analysis of proximal ligation gave a library QC metric of 30% (a high-quality

Arima-HiC library is >15%).
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Table 1. Number of paired-end Illumina HiSeq DNA/RNA sequences present before and after trimming using

Trimmomatic. Adapters and reads <36bp were removed.

Illumina DNA Reads Illumina RNA Reads

Total sequences before trimming 417,662,063 123,298,454

Total sequences after trimming 405,634,072 116,917,664

Sequences lost 12,027,991 6,380,790

3.4.3 Genome metrics evaluation based on raw reads

The raw read k-mer analysis with GenomeScope 2.0 (see figure 2) estimated a haploid genome

size of ~400Mb (table 2), which is an underestimate of the final assembly size of 537Mb.

However, such discrepancies are often seen when using k-mer frequency to estimate genome

size in genomes with high repeat content and high heterozygosity [84]. Genome repeat length

was 170Mb, 42% of the total estimated genome size.

Table 2. Genome characteristics obtained from GenomeScope v2.0
Using a k-mer length of 21, ploidy set at 2 and a maximum k-mer coverage of 10,000

Genome characteristics Minimum Maximum

Heterozygosity, % 3.235 3.356

Genome Haploid Length (Mb) 397.7 403.1

Genome Repeat Length (Mb) 169.1 171.4

Genome Unique Length (Mb) 228.6 231.7

Read Error Rate, % 0.153 0.153

The heterozygosity rate ranged from 3.24% to 3.36%. This indicates a fairly high level of

heterozygosity, which was taken into consideration in the assembly strategy.
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Figure 2. GenomeScope v2.0 k-mer profile plot for the S. rueppellii genome, based on 21-mers in Illumina

reads. The observed k-mer frequency distribution is depicted in blue, whereas the GenomeScope fitmodel is

shown as a black line. The unique and putative error k-mer distributions are plotted in yellow and red,

respectively.

3.4.4 Assembly

After trialing a variety of different assemblers, focusing on those suited to heterozygous

genomes, and assessing the resultant contiguity (N50) and completeness scores (BUSCO), Flye

and Platanus-Allee were chosen to produce 2 separate assemblies. Flye had the best assembly

statistics in terms of scaffold N50 (100,207bp with 18 scaffolds >1 million bp) and BUSCO

completeness score (99.2%), however, duplication was very high (48.3%) for this assembly, even

after subsetting the longest reads to get 150x coverage (duplication was 63.8% prior to

subsetting). The total number of scaffolds was 50,164. Platanus-Allee had a lower scaffold N50

(42,845bp with 0 scaffolds >1 million bp) and a slightly lower BUSCO completeness score

(97.6%), however, duplication was much lower (3.6%). The total number of scaffolds was

67,142.
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The Flye and Platanus-Allee assemblies were merged using QuickMerge, and some manual

curation was performed to bring back falsely removed contigs. This resulted in an assembly

with a completeness score of 96.5%, duplication of 15.5%, a scaffold N50 of 67,653bp and a

total of 59,284 scaffolds, 16 of which were >1 million bp. A subsequent round of Purge

Haplotigs brought the duplication score down to 4.6% whilst still maintaining a completeness

of 95.6%. Scaffold N50 increased to 126,450bp and the total number of scaffolds was reduced

to 15,009.

This draft assembly was next used for scaffolding with Hi-C data using the 3D-DNA de novo

genome assembly pipeline. This increased the scaffold N50 to 87,361,475 bp, with 5 scaffolds

> 10 million bp. The total number of scaffolds was reduced to 11,549, with 6

chromosomal-level scaffolds, numbered by sequence length (figure 3). The BUSCO

completeness score was reduced to 94.6%, however, a round of Pilon error polishing brought

this back up to 96.4% (subsequent rounds of Pilon worsened the BUSCO score). A final run with

Purge Haplotigs reduced duplication from 4% to 3%. Statistics of the final assembly are shown

in table 3.

Table 3. Final assembly statistics for the S. rueppellii genome

Number of scaffolds 8,476

Total size of scaffolds 537,631,316 bp

Longest scaffold 125,413,692 bp

Shortest scaffold 957 bp

Number of scaffolds > 1K nt 8,412 (99.2%)

Number of scaffolds > 10K nt 2,095  (24.7%)

Number of scaffolds > 100K nt 70  (0.8%)

Number of scaffolds > 1M nt 9   (0.1%)

Number of scaffolds > 10M nt 5   (0.1%)

N50 scaffold length 87,097,991 bp

Number of N’s 56,988,920

BUSCO C:96.0%[S:93.0%,D:3.0%], F:1.2%,M:2.8%
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The final assembly size of 537.6Mb was slightly larger than the assembled genome size for E.

pertinax (482Mb) [85], but closely matches the genome size for Episyrphus balteatus (530Mb)

from the Syrphidae family, which was calculated using flow cytometry and can therefore be

considered a more accurate estimate [86].

Figure 3. The Sphaerophoria rueppellii genome visualised in JuiceBox, with Hi-C contacts shown in red.

Blue edges = superscaffolds/chromosomes. Black circles = likely centromeres. Grey boxes = centromere -

centromere inter-chromosomal interactions. (Potential chromosome 3 had no obvious centromere, which may

have been due to a mis-assembly. The 7th scaffold was mostly repeat regions - evidenced by the lack of

interactions with the rest of the genome.)
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3.4.5 Annotation

Gene prediction with MAKER identified 14,249 protein-coding genes with the proteins having a

mean length of 465 amino acids. Of these, 10,789 (76%) had a match to NCBI’s non-redundant

(nr) database and 12,000 (84%) contained InterPro motifs, domains or signatures. The longest

protein found was a ‘nesprin-1 isoform’ at 17,083aa. The final proteome had a BUSCO

completeness score of 87.3% (with 4.9% duplication).

From the Infernal tool inference of RNA alignments, a total of 2,292 non-coding RNA elements

were found in the genome (table 4).

Table 4. Number of ncRNAs predicted in the S. rueppellii genome

ncRNA element Number of elements

tRNA 2,058

rRNA 37

snRNA 79

miRNA 81

srpRNA 7

snoRNA 28

lncRNA 2
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3.4.6 Repeat annotation

Transposable and repetitive elements made up 30% of the S. rueppellii genome (table 5). This is

consistent with the reported repeat content of genomes of Diptera species, which ranges

widely from 7% (Drosophila simulans) to 55% (Aedes aegypti) [87]. 16.15% of the S. rueppellii

genome (77,619,601bp) was masked for annotation - some repeats are annotated but not

masked, such as those less than 10bp in length. The majority of these were LINES (9.97%) and

interspersed repeats (14.35%). Details of transposable and repetitive elements are shown in

table 5.

Table 5. Summary of transposable and repetitive elements in the S. rueppellii genome

Percentages do not include runs of X/Ns >=20

Number of
Elements

Length Occupied
(bp)

Percentage of
Sequence

Retroelements 83,508 57,419,755 11.94
SINES 21 6045 0.00

Penelope 114 59,699 0.01

LINES 75,547 47,912,743 9.97
L2/CR1/Rex 10,835 4,939,603 1.03

R1/LOA/Jockey 659 459,946 0.10

R2/R4/NeSL 37 26,828 0.01

RTE/Bov-B 56,568 39,492,974 8.22

LTR elements 7,490 9,500,967 1.98
BEL/Pao 1,433 2,121,736 0.44

Ty1/Copia 2,122 2,534,993 0.53

Gypsy/DIRS1 3,935 4,844,238 1.01

DNA transposons 16,586 8,092,263 1.68
hobo-Activator 88 35,361 0.01

Tc1-IS630-Pogo 16,004 7,819,876 1.63

PiggyBac 27 8,274 0.00

Other (Mirage, P-element, Transib) 23 13,960 0.00

Rolling-circles 3,616 462,376 0.10
Unclassified 6,299 3,448,721 0.72
Total interspersed repeats - 68,960,739 14.35
Small RNA 54 15,691 0.00
Satellites 11 817 0.00
Simple repeats 150,503 6,316,344 1.31
Low complexity 36,195 1,890,143 0.39
Total 296,772 146,606,849 30.00
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3.4.7 Mitochondria

A circularized mitochondrial genome of 16,387bp, assembled and annotated using MITOS2,

consisted of 13 protein coding genes, 22 tRNA genes, 2 rRNA genes and an A+T rich region

with a length of 1,500bp (figure 4). This is very similar to the Syrphus ribesii mitochondrial

genome which is 16,530bp in length and also has 13 protein coding genes, 22 tRNA genes, 2

rRNA genes and an A-T rich region [88].

Figure 4. The mitochondrial genome for Sphaerophoria rueppellii, visualised using Geneious and annotation

track obtained using MITOS2.
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3.4.8 Phylogeny

OrthoFinder assigned 435,592 genes (93.6% of total) to 28,834 orthogroups. There were 1,805

orthogroups with all species present and one of these consisted entirely of single-copy genes.

Phylogenetic analysis correctly clustered S. rueppellii within the dipteran clade, between the

Phoridae and Drosophilidae families [89] (figure 5).

Figure 5. Phylogeny and divergence of Insecta, including crop pests and other beneficial predators

Nodes are coloured by order, yellow=Diptera, red=Lepidoptera, green=Coleoptera, black=Chelicerata, blue=Hemiptera,

purple=Hymenoptera, orange=Thysanoptera, pink=Isoptera. Produced using the STAG tree inference method and full proteomes of the

following species: D. ananassae: PRJNA12651, D. melanogaster: PRJNA13812, D. virilis: PRJNA12688, M. domestica: PRJNA176013, L.

cuprina: PRJNA248412, T. dalmanni: PRJNA391339, S. rueppellii: (this study), M. scalaris: PRJEB1273, C. quinquefasciatus: PRJNA18751, A.

aegypti: PRJNA318737, A. gambiae: PRJNA1438, M. destructor: PRJNA45867, C. suppressalis : PRJNA506136, B. mori: PRJNA205630, T.

castaneum: PRJNA12540, T. urticae: PRJNA315122, B. tabaci: PRJNA312470, T. vaporariorum : PRJNA553773, A. pisum : PRJNA13657, A.
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craccivora: PRJNA558689, O. laevigatus: PRJNA721944, C. lectularius: PRJNA167477, R. prolixus: PRJNA13648, A. mellifera : PRJNA471592,

N. vitripennis : PRJNA575073, F. occidentalis : PRJNA203209, T. palmi : PRJNA607431, Z. nevadensis: PRJNA203242.

3.4.9 Comparative genomics

UDP-glucosyltransferases

UDP-glucosyltransferases (UGTs) are phase II detoxification enzymes which are involved in

insecticide metabolism. The mechanisms of UGT-mediated resistance are for example based on

the conjugation of P450-functionalized substrates, however, their upregulation has been

shown in resistant strains of P. xylostella [37], and they have been linked to diamide resistance

in Chilo suppressalis [90] and neonicotinoid resistance in Diaphorina citri [91] and they also

contribute to insecticide detoxification via the elimination of oxidative stress in Apis cerana

[92].

Table 6. Numbers of  annotated UDP glucosyltransferase genes found in Sphaerophoria rueppellii (this study),

Drosophila melanogaster [93], Anopheles sinensis, Aedes aegypti, Anopheles gambiae [94], Apis mellifera, Bombus

impatiens, Bombus huntii [95], Tetranychus urticae, Nilaparvata lugens, Acyrthosiphon pisum, Bemisia tabaci

[96], Myzus persicae [97], Trialeurodes vaporariorum [98] and Thrips palmi [99].

S. rueppellii + close relatives Pollinators Crop pests

Sr Dm As Aa Ag Am Bi Bh Tu Nl Mp Ap Tv Bt Tp

Total 46 35 30 32 23 2 8 2 81 20 101 72 55 76 17

There are 46 UGTs in the S. rueppellii genome (table 6), which are classified into 14 families as

shown in figure 6 (UGT36, UGT37, UGT49, UGT50, UGT301, UGT302, UGT308, UGT314,

UGT316, UGT430, UGT431, UGT432, UGT433, UGT435). Of these families, UGT430-435 are

species specific to S. rueppellii, whilst all other families are present in at least one other
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Diptera species [94]. The UGT genes are distributed across predicted chromosomes 1-5 (with

the exception of 1 gene, which is located on a scaffold additional to the chromosome

superscaffolds) and the majority (26) are on potential chromosome 2. 38 of the genes are

located within clusters of 2-13 tandem UGT genes which generally consist of genes from the

same UGT family. This indicates that a high degree of tandem duplication within the UGT gene

family likely occurred in S. rueppellii .

39 out of 46 UGT genes belong to 7 of the UGT families (UGT308, UGT36, UGT49, UGT302,

UGT430, UGT37 and UGT431), suggesting a significant lineage-specific expansion within these

7 families. There is a greater degree of UGT lineage specific expansion and subsequently a

higher total number of UGTs within S. rueppellii compared to other dipteran species. For

example, in the Drosophila melanogaster genome, expansion is only seen in 3 UGT families

(UGT35, UGT303, UGT37); and in three mosquito species (Anopheles sinensis, Anopheles

gambiae, Aedes aegypti) expansion is only seen in UGT308 [94]. S. rueppellii also has a much

higher number of UGT genes compared to other pollinator species.

Hemiptera crop pest species tend to have higher numbers of UGT genes than Diptera, as shown

in table 6. This tends to be the result of substantial gene expansion concentrated within a

single UGT family. For example: a UGT352 expansion in Bemisia tabaci accounted for 36 of its

76 UGTs; the UGT344 family accounted for 35 of Acyrthosiphon pisum’s 72 UGTs and the

UGT201 family accounted for 33 of Tetranychus urticae’s 81 UGTs. These lineage specific

expansions have previously been linked to increased detoxification of plant secondary

metabolites [100] and therefore the increased number of UGTs in Hemiptera compared to

Diptera may be linked to differences in diet. Host plant adaptation alone has been shown to

usually be insufficient to confer insecticide resistance, and therefore higher numbers of UGTs in

Hemiptera cannot be assumed to correspond to increased insecticide tolerance/resistance

[101]. However, upregulation of UGTs from 7 different UGT families, including 6 UGT344

members, has been associated with thiamethoxam resistance in Aphis gossypii [102]. It is
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therefore possible that expansion in UGT families may be associated with both host plant

adaptation and insecticide resistance. Further study into the role of individual UGTs would be

needed to clarify whether differences in total numbers of UGTs are associated with differences

in insecticide tolerance/resistance between Hemiptera and Diptera.

9 of the S. rueppellii UGT genes belong to the UGT302 and UGT308 families, which are

suggested to be the ones most associated with resistance to pyrethroid insecticides [94]. This

suggests that expansion of these families in S. rueppellii could be a response to pyrethroid

exposure. Expansion of these gene families has been reported in A. sinensis - 14 of its 30 UGT

genes belonged to the UGT302/308 families and 7 of these were considered strong candidates

for pyrethroid resistance [94].

The most significant expansion for S. rueppellii is seen in the UGT431 family. This family is

unique to S. rueppellii, but is closest in sequence similarity to the UGT37 and UGT430 families

which also exhibited some expansion. The UGT37 family has been shown to be upregulated

during organophosphorus pesticide exposure in Caenorhabditis elegans [103]. The UGT37 family

exhibits lineage specific expansion in D. melanogaster and is its largest UGT gene family with

members spread across five different genome locations [93]. This differs from the S. rueppellii

genome, where the majority (12/14) of the UGT37 and UGT431 families are located in a cluster

of adjacent genes on chromosome 2 within 0.17Mb of genomic space. This could suggest the

UGT37 family may have expanded more recently in S. rueppellii, however, the percentage

identity within this cluster ranges from 33% to 70%, which indicates that at least part of the

cluster can be considered “old”. Since these genes have not been fully dispersed in the genome,

there may be a selective advantage for preserving the cluster on chromosome 2 as a heritable

unit, i.e. UGT37/431 members may be required for the same mechanism. Based on the links of

UGT37 to pesticide resistance, the expansion of the UGT37/431 families and preservation of

the gene cluster could be an adaptational response to pesticide exposure.
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Figure 6. Phylogenetic tree of S. rueppellii UDP-glucosyltransferases. Amino acid sequences were aligned using MAFFT

and analyzed using RAxML (the GAMMA LG protein model was used). The bootstrap consensus tree was inferred from 100

replicates. Coloured nodes indicate groups of likely recent tandem duplications, based on genes within the cluster having

>70% similarity using Blosum45 with threshold 0, and being located adjacently in the genome.
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Glutathione S-transferases

The glutathione S-transferases (GSTs) family is large and functionally diverse, and has been

shown to confer resistance to all main insecticide classes. For example, the delta and epsilon

classes have been linked to pyrethroid resistance in A. aegypti and N. lugens [104,105].

GST-mediated detoxification of insecticides takes place via several different mechanisms,

including protecting against oxidative stress, binding and sequestration of the insecticide and

by catalysing the conjugation of glutathione to insecticides and their metabolites to reduce

their toxicity and facilitate excretion, respectively [39].

Table 7. Numbers of GST genes annotated in Sphaerophoria rueppellii (this study), Drosophila melanogaster

[107], Aedes aegypti [108], Anopheles gambiae [109], Culex pipiens quinquefasciatus [110], Apis mellifera,

Bombus impatiens, Bombus huntii [111], Thrips palmi [99], Myzus persicae, Acyrthosiphon pisum, Trialeurodes

vaporariorum and Bemisia tabaci [112] and their distribution across classes.

S. rueppellii + close relatives Pollinator Crop pests

Sr Dm Aa Ag Cp Am Bi Bh Tp Mp Ap Tv Bt

Delta 4 9 8 12 14 1 - - 14 3 11 9 14

Epsilon 11 14 8 8 10 0 - 0 0 0 0 1 0

Omega 3 4 1 1 1 1 - - 1 1 1 0 1

Sigma 1 1 1 1 1 4 - 3 6 12 5 3 6

Theta 3 4 4 2 6 1 - - 1 1 2 0 0

Zeta 1 2 1 1 0 1 - - 2 0 0 2 2

Microsomal 0 3 3 3 3 2 - - 1 2 2 3 2

Total 23 37 26 28 35 10 15 11 25 19 21 18 25

S. rueppellii has 23 GSTs (table 7), which are located on proposed chromosomes 1-3, with

members of the same family located on the same chromosome. (Chr1: Theta and Omega, Chr2:
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Epsilon, Chr3: Sigma, Delta and Zeta.) The total number of GSTs is slightly lower in S. rueppellii

compared to other Diptera species, although higher than other pollinators. Phylogeny of these

GSTs is shown in figure 7.

Sigma-GSTs are associated with detoxification of oxidants produced during pollen and nectar

metabolism in bees [106]. However, S. rueppllii has a reduced number of sigma-GSTs compared

to other pollinators. This suggests S. rueppellii may use different detoxification enzymes to

cope with these oxidants, or perhaps a different pathway for pollen and nectar metabolism.

Within the Diptera species the majority of GSTs are present within the epsilon and delta class,

however, for S. rueppellii whilst the numbers of epsilon GSTs are comparable to other Diptera

species, the numbers of delta class GSTs are notably lower.

The epsilon class is the largest class in S. rueppellii, as a result of substantial class-specific

expansion. 7 epsilon members are clustered within 31kb, with a percentage identity ranging

from 35% to 81%, this indicates that whilst some members of the cluster are the result of

recent tandem duplications, others are the result of far older duplications. Clusters of epsilon

GSTs are common across Diptera species, with clusters of 8 epsilon genes seen in A. aegypti

and A. gambiae and a cluster of 11 epsilon genes in D. melanogaster. The preservation of these

clusters suggests that maintaining epsilon genes as a heritable cluster confers a selective

advantage, likely in terms of conferring increased insecticide resistance. This cluster and class

specific expansion may therefore imply an increased degree of GST delta-linked pyrethroid

tolerance/resistance in S. rueppellii compared to Hemiptera crop pests, which have at most 1

epsilon gene.

In contrast to the epsilon class, S. rueppelli’s delta class is far smaller, as a result of minimal

recent class-specific expansion. Only 2 of the genes are directly adjacent, and were likely a

recent tandem duplication based on their 88% sequence identity, whilst the other two
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members are dispersed through the genome (across 7.8Mb of genomic space). This follows the

pattern seen in some other Diptera species, which also have delta genes more widely

dispersed than epsilon. For example, 3 separate clusters are seen in both A. aegypti and A.

gambiae, (although in D. melanogaster a single cluster of 11 delta genes is present) [113]. This

reduced number of delta GSTs could imply a reduced degree of GST delta-linked pyrethroid

resistance in S. rueppellii compared to Hemiptera crop pests, although this may be

counteracted by the significant expansion within the epsilon class. The lack of preservation of

delta clusters may also suggest that they confer a less significant selective advantage than do

the epsilon GSTs.

The sigma class of GSTs has been associated with the detoxification of organophosphorus

insecticides [114]. All Diptera species included in analysis had only 1 sigma gene, and this was

also the case for S. rueppellii. All crop pest species had larger sigma classes. This may imply a

reduced level of GST sigma-linked organophosphorus resistance compared to Hemiptera crop

pests.
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Figure 7. Phylogenetic tree of the Sphaerophoria rueppellii glutathione S-transferases. Amino acid sequences were aligned

using MAFFT and analyzed using RAxML (the GAMMA LG protein model was used). The bootstrap consensus tree was

inferred from 100 replicates.

Coloured nodes indicate groups of likely recent tandem duplications, based on genes within the cluster having >70%

similarity using Blosum45 with threshold 0, and being located adjacently in the genome.
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Carboxyl/choline esterases

Carboxyl/choline esterases (CCEs) are associated with insecticide resistance, notably to

organophosphates, and to a lesser degree carbamates and pyrethroids [115]. For example

esterase-based organophosphate resistance has been reported in three Culex species [116] and

synergist bioassays have shown that esterases are responsible for metabolic resistance to

pyrethroids (deltamethrin) and organophosphates (temephos) in A. aegypti [117].

Table 8. Numbers of CCEs annotated in Sphaerophoria rueppellii (this study), Drosophila melanogaster, Aedes

aegypti, Anopheles gambiae [118], Culex pipiens quinquefasciatus [110], Apis mellifera, Bombus impatiens,

Bombus huntii [111], Frankliniella occidentalis [119], Myzus persicae [120], Acyrthosiphon pisum, Bemisia tabaci [121]

and Trialeurodes vaporariorum [122] and their distribution across classes and clades.

S. rueppellii and close
relatives

Pollinators Crop pests

Sr Dm Cp Aa Ag Am Bi Bh Fo Mp Ap Tv Bt

Dietary class 15 13 30 22 16 8 - - 28 5 5 12 6

Hormone/semiochemical processing

class

13 8 26 15 14 5 - - 7 12 16 6 19

Neuro-

developmental

class

Glutactins 4 5 6 7 10 0 - - 2 0 0 1 1

AChE 1 1 1 2 2 2 - - 2 3 2 2 4

uncharacterised - 1 2 1 1 3 - - 2 1 1 1 1

gliotactin 1 1 1 1 1 1 - - 1 1 1 1 1

neuroligin 5 4 3 5 5 5 - - 7 0 3 3 10

neurotactin 1 2 2 2 2 - - - 1 0 0 1 0

Subtotal 12 14 15 18 21 11 - - 15 5 7 9 17

Total 40 35 71 55 51 24 22 23 50 22 28 27 42
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S. rueppellii has 40 full-length carboxylesterase genes (table 8) which are distributed across

proposed chromosomes 1-5 with 19 of the genes arranged in 7 clusters of 2-4 genes (figure 8).

The total number of CCEs for S. rueppellii and the distribution of genes across the 3 main

classes is comparable to other Diptera species. The numbers and distribution of CCEs is also

similar between Diptera and Hemiptera, with the only noticeable differences being a lower

average number of ‘dietary’ esterases in Hemiptera species and a higher number of ‘glutactins’

in Diptera. Compared to other pollinators, S. rueppellii has a much higher number of CCE genes.

The so-called ‘dietary’ class of CCEs has been shown to be involved in insecticide and

xenobiotic detoxification [118] and amplification of genes within this class, i.e. esterase

E4/B1-like genes, has been linked to organophosphate resistance in hemipteran and dipteran

species (M persicae, N. lugens, S. graminum and Culex mosquitoes) [116,123–127]. Within the S.

rueppellii genome, multiple clusters of high similarity, adjacent esterase E4/B1 genes indicate

recent tandem duplications, which could confer some tolerance/resistance to

organophosphorus insecticides. In cases where the number of dietary genes in S. rueppellii is

higher than Hemiptera crop pests there could be an increased degree of organophosphate

resistance.
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Figure 8. Phylogenetic tree of the Sphaerophoria rueppellii carboxyl/cholinesterases. Amino acid sequences were aligned

using MAFFT and analyzed using RAxML (the GAMMA LG protein model was used). The bootstrap consensus tree was

inferred from 100 replicates.

Coloured nodes indicate groups of likely recent tandem duplications, based on genes within the cluster having >70%

similarity using Blosum45 with threshold 0, and being located adjacently in the genome. Maker_SR0001396-RA was a

gene fragment, and was not included in the final gene count or analysis; all others are full-length genes.
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ABC Transporters

ATP-binding cassette transporters (ABCs) are the largest known group of active transporters

and are able to eliminate by translocation xenobiotic compounds such as secondary

metabolites produced by plants or insecticides [128]. The ABC transporters are subdivided into

eight subfamilies (ABCA-H), of which ABCB, ABCC and ABCG are the most associated with

resistance to a variety of insecticides including pyrethroids, carbamates, organophosphates and

neonicotinoids [129].

Table 9. Numbers of ABC transporter genes annotated in Sphaerophoria rueppellii (this study), Drosophila

melanogaster [129], Bactrocera dorsalis [130], Anopheles gambiae, Culex pipiens quinquefasciatus [131], Apis

mellifera [132], Aedes aegypti [133], Anopheles sinensis [134], Frankliniella occidentalis [119], Thrips palmi [99],

Aphis gossypii [135], Trialeurodes vaporariorum [136] Diuraphis noxia and Bemisia tabaci [137] and their

distribution across subfamilies.

S. rueppellii + close relatives Pollinators Crop pests

Sr Dm Bd Aga Aa As Cp Am Fo Tp Dn Ago Tv Bt

ABCA 11
(12*)

10 7 8 10 10 9 3 3 3 3 4 3 8

ABCB 6 (7*) 8 7 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 6 5 9 3

ABCC 8 14 9 15 15 16 18 9 19 12 24 25 7 6

ABCD 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 4 2

ABCE 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1

ABCF 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 3

ABCG 10 15 15 17 15 21 28 15 22 16 26 30 9 23

ABCH 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 13 7 11 0 9 9

Total 45
(47*)

56 47 55 53 (62
with 9

in
ABCJ)

61 70 41 70 49 77 71 45 55

*including fragment genes >200bp
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S. rueppellii has 47 ABC genes (table 9), which are distributed across proposed chromosomes

1-6, with 3 of the genes located on scaffolds external to the chromosome superscaffolds. 20 of

the genes are located in 9 clusters of 2-3 (figure 9). The total number of ABC genes in S.

rueppellii is at the lower end of that seen for other Diptera species as well as for Hemiptera

crop pests, but slightly higher than another species of pollinator.

The distribution of S. rueppelli’s ABC genes across subfamilies is similar to other species, except

for the ABCC and ABCG subfamilies, which are smaller in S. rueppellii than all other Diptera

species and the majority of Hemiptera crop pests. These are two of the families most

associated with insecticide resistance, and so their reduced size suggests that ABC-mediated

tolerance/resistance to insecticides could be lower in S. rueppellii compared to these other

species.

The ABCA subfamily is expanded in Diptera, whilst the ABCH subfamily is expanded in

Hemiptera. However these subfamilies do not have strong links to insecticide resistance, and

so these differences would likely not contribute to any variation in tolerance/resistance levels.

The percentage identity of ABC genes within S. rueppellii ranges from 0%-71%, with the

exception of one pair of genes with an identity of 89%. This suggests that there has been little

recent lineage specific expansion within the S. rueppellii ABC transporter family, and this is

supported by the numbers of the genes in the ABC subfamilies, which are either similar to or

lower than other Diptera species. Any lineage-specific expansion seen in S. rueppellii is

minimal, demonstrated by the small size of gene clusters. Species-specific and lineage-specific

ABC expansions on a much larger scale have been reported in a variety of arthropods such as

Tribolium castaneum and Tetranychus urticae, although whether these expansions contribute

directly to increased insecticide resistance is not yet known [129].
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Figure 9. Phylogenetic tree of the Sphaerophoria rueppellii ABC transporters. Amino acid sequences were aligned using

MAFFT and analyzed using RAxML (the GAMMA LG protein model was used). The bootstrap consensus tree was inferred

from 100 replicates. Coloured nodes indicate groups of likely recent tandem duplications, based on genes within the

cluster having >70% similarity using Blosum45 with threshold 0, and being located adjacently in the genome.
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Cytochrome P450 monooxygenases

Cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (P450s) are a diverse superfamily capable of metabolizing

a huge variety of endogenous and exogenous substrates. In insects they are associated with

growth and development, metabolism of pesticides and plant toxins as well as the production

and metabolism of insect hormones and pheromones [138,139]. P450s are associated with the

resistance to insecticides from a variety of classes, including pyrethroids, carbamates and

neonicotinoids and many examples of resistance are linked to upregulated P450s [140–143].

They are also linked to the activation of organophosphates and other pro-insecticides (a form

of insecticide which is metabolized into an active form inside the host) [144] often as a result

of  downregulation [145,146].

Table 10. Total numbers of Cytochrome P450 genes annotated in Sphaerophoria rueppellii (this study), Musca domestica,

Drosophila melanogaster [147], Anopheles gambiae, Aedes aegypti [148], Culex pipiens quinquefasciatus [110], Apis mellifera

[149], Bombus impatiens, Bombus huntii [95], Frankliniella occidentalis, Thrips palmi [119], Myzus persicae, Acyrthosiphon

pisum [120], Trialeurodes vaporariorum [136] and Bemisia tabaci [150].

S. rueppellii + close relatives Pollinator Crop pests

Sr Md Dm Ag Aa Cp Am Bi Bh Fo Tp Mp Ap Tv Bt

CYP2 6 8 7 10 11 14 8 - - 12 12 3 10 7 18

CYP3 34(37)* 65 35 41 80 88 31 - - 22 26 63 33 41 76

CYP6 22 46 22 - - - - - - 18 - - 29 34 47

CYP9 2 7 5 - - - - - - 0 - - 0 0 0

Other 10 12 8 - - - - - - 4 - - 4 7 -

CYP4 15(16)* 55 33 45 58 83 4 5 2 37 42 48 32 25 73

Mitochondrial 14 18 11 9 9 11 6 - - 10 11 1 8 7 4

Total 69(73)* 146 86 105 158 196 49 49 44 81 91 115 83 80 171

*Values in brackets represent total gene numbers including partial and fragment genes. For other species partial and fragment P450

genes were excluded in cases where they were listed as such - some may remain in the counts if official naming and curation had not

taken place.
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A total of 69 full-length P450 genes were identified in the S. rueppellii genome, as well as 4

P450 fragment genes (table 10). The phylogeny of these P450s is shown in figure 10. These

genes were named by Dr David Nelson using his in-house pipeline [82]. The total number of

P450s varies widely between insect species, ranging from 44 for Bombus huntii to 196 for C.

pipiens. S. rueppellii falls at the lower end of this range, however when compared to other

dipteran species, this is mainly due to the reduced size of the CYP4 clan.

34 of the P450 genes have 55-97% identity to another sequenced P450, 38 have 40-55%

identity, and 1 gene has <40% identity. 9 genes (CYP18A1, CYP301-304A1, CYP307A2,

CYP314A1, CYP315A1 and CYP49A1) were classified as orthologs to P450s from Lucilia cuprina,

Ceratitis capitata and Musca domestica. These genes are involved in a conserved pathway, found

in all insects, for the essential growth hormone 20-hydroxyecdysone [151]. Orthologs were

not present for other genes, likely because other P450s are involved in detoxification, and

therefore vary during evolution based on the organism’s environment and adaptation.

The CYPome diversity value was 52%, based on the presence of 38 CYP subfamilies and 73

genes. The CYPome follows the pattern of other arthropods, with most CYP families having few

genes, whilst only a few CYP families have many genes [149].

The majority of S. rueppellii P450s (34) belong to the CYP3 clan (table 10), which is the one

most associated with insecticide resistance, notably the CYP6 and CYP9 families [139], both of

which were present in S. rueppellii. CYP3 is also the largest clan in other pollinators and in

several other diptera species and hemipteran crop pest species.
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Figure 10. Phylogenetic tree of the Sphaerophoria rueppellii Cytochrome P450s. Amino acid sequences were aligned using

MAFFT and analyzed using RAxML (the GAMMA LG protein model was used). The bootstrap consensus tree was inferred

from 100 replicates. Coloured nodes indicate groups of likely recent tandem duplications, based on genes within the

cluster having >70% similarity using Blosum45 with threshold 0, and being located adjacently in the genome. The

CYP6Zx family is part of clan 3.

The largest sub-family specific expansion is in clan 3, within the CYP6Zx family, with 16

members: CYP6ZQ1-11, CYP6ZR1-4 and CYPZS1. CYP6ZQ1-11 (excluding Q7) are located

contiguously within a 0.2Mb region of chromosome 3 (figure 11). Within this cluster there is no
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consistent relationship or pattern between the proximity of the CYP6Zx genes or their gene

structure with their percent identity, which ranged from 33-90%. The lower end of the percent

identity within the cluster indicates that at least part of the cluster can be considered “old”, and

therefore, since these genes have not been fully dispersed in the genome, there may be a

selective advantage for preserving the cluster on chromosome 3 as a heritable unit.

Figure 11. Arrangement of the CYP6Zx subfamily on chromosome 3. Orange boxes represent genes, black

arrows represent exons as well as gene orientation.

Whether the large CYP6Zx expansion may confer an increased degree of tolerance to

xenobiotics in S. rueppellii remains to be investigated. Overall, numbers of the

resistance-associated CYP3 clan are similar or lower than Hemiptera crop pests, suggesting

that P450-mediated insecticide tolerance/resistance mechanisms may not be as prevalent as

for other species.

The CYP4 clan is vastly expanded in many arthropods [152], and whilst the CYP4 clan is not as

strongly associated with insecticide resistance as CYP3, studies have shown upregulation of

some CYP4 genes in response to insecticide exposure [141,153–155]. S. rueppellii has a lower

number of CYP4 genes compared to many other dipteran species and crop pests, however,

compared to other pollinators the CYP4 subfamily is relatively large. A reduced number of

CYP4 genes is common within pollinators [95,156], but the reasons behind this are not yet

known.
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Pollinators use P450s for the detoxification of pollen flavonoids, notably the CYP6AS subfamily

which is often expanded in honey bees; however, this subfamily is absent in S. rueppellii

[157,158]. It is likely that another subfamily is responsible for flavonoid detoxification in S.

rueppellii (possibly the expanded CYP6Zx subfamily) and future studies assessing P450

upregulation in response to flavonoids could help identify this.

Point Mutations

Point mutations in genes encoding insecticide targets which are known to confer insensitivity

to insecticides were searched for in the S. rueppellii genes. This includes those in the sodium

channel para gene, which can confer resistance to pyrethroids; the GABA-gated ion channel

RDL which can lead to multiple insecticide resistance; the acetylcholinesterase (ace-2) enzyme

which is associated with organophosphate and carbamate resistance; the Ryanodine receptor

which is linked to diamide resistance and acetyl CoA carboxylase which is linked to keto-enol

resistance. Despite mutations in these genes having been observed across Diptera species

including house flies and mosquitoes as well as crop pests such as whiteflies, aphids and

diamondback moths, none were found in this S. rueppellii genome [159–173].

Overall, target site mediated tolerance/resistance is not seen in S. rueppellii. Although it is

important to note that the S. rueppellii genome assembly was a consensus of ~30 individuals,

therefore mutations would likely only be apparent if they were present in the majority of the

population.
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3.5 Conclusions

Here we present the first high quality genome of S. rueppellii including the mitochondrial

genome enabled by PacBio long-read technology combined with low error-rate short-read

Illumina sequencing. Hi-C data permitted further scaffolding of this genome to a

near-chromosome level assembly. The genome completeness is of excellent quality for

comparative and functional genomics analyses and provides a useful first reference for

predatory syrphidae.

Comparative analyses of S. rueppellii with crop pests showed evidence that S. rueppelli has a

detoxification gene inventory comparable to selected crop pests, with a few notable

differences: lineage-specific expansions were seen within detoxification gene families such as

UGTs and P450, whereas the ABC transporter family lacks such expansions compared to some

crop pests. No mutations were found in common insecticide target-sites, suggesting a lack of

selectivity of insecticides at the protein/receptor binding level.

Comparative analyses of S. rueppellii with pollinators showed that S. rueppellii has an increased

number of genes in all detoxification families, in particular: UGTs, non-sigma class GSTs and

CYP4 P450s. This could be in part due to S. rueppellii needing more detoxification genes for its

diet: hoverflies lack the eusocial behavioural mechanisms seen in bees, such as processing

nectar into honey and converting pollen into ‘beebread’, which result in a dilution of toxins and

hence reduce the need for detoxification enzymes in bees [156]. Additionally, the considerably

longer migratory distance covered by hoverflies compared to bees [21] may have resulted in

hoverflies being exposed to a wider variety of xenobiotics, and could perhaps have resulted in

expansion of associated detoxification genes.

Despite the reduced number of detoxification genes in pollinators such as A. mellifera, they

appear to be no more sensitive to insecticides than other insects [156,174]. Insects with a
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pollen-based diet have been found to have an increased degree of insecticide tolerance, with

many of the same genes being upregulated in response to both pollen and to certain

insecticides [175]. This suggests that the unique set of detoxification genes required by

pollinators for their diet, could perhaps impart an increased degree of insecticide tolerance

without the need for the extent of gene expansion seen in other insect species. This may mean

that despite S. rueppellii having fewer detoxification genes than some crop pests, this might

not necessarily be indicative of reduced insecticide tolerance. However, this is not to say that

insecticides are not a major problem for S. rueppellii, with clear evidence that the same

neonicotinoids (imidacloprid and thiamethoxam) which are toxic to honey bees are also toxic

to S. rueppellii [176,177].

This study provides a good basis for beginning to identify differences in genes encoding

potential tolerance/resistance mechanisms between crop pests and S. rueppellii which could be

exploited when selecting targeted insecticides for use in IPM strategies. Evidence of gene

expansions in resistance-associated gene families implies that S. rueppellii is certainly capable

of developing resistance to a variety of insecticides, which could be used to our advantage

through the selective breeding and selection of resistant strains of S. rueppellii for use in IPM.

An interesting future comparison could be to look at the differences in olfactory genes

between S. rueppellii and E. pertinax (the non-predatory European hoverfly), as this may give

some indication of the genes involved in detecting aphid pheromones and avoidance of

parasitised aphids.
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functional annotation and comparative genomics
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4.1 Abstract

Background: Microctonus brassicae (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) is a parasitoid wasp of Psylliodes

chrysocephala, commonly known as the cabbage-stem flea beetle, a major pest of oilseed rape

across Europe. The neonicotinoid seed treatment ban and subsequent widespread pyrethroid

resistance in P. chrysocephala, has resulted in such severe pest problems that for many farmers

it is no longer economically viable to grow oilseed rape. M. brassicae could therefore have a

vital role to play in future integrated pest management (IPM) strategies for this pest. No

genomic information is currently available for M. brassicae. Without genomic information for

such beneficial predator species, we are unable to perform comparative analyses of insecticide

target-sites and genes encoding metabolic enzymes potentially responsible for insecticide

resistance, between crop pests and their predators. These metabolic mechanisms include

several gene families - cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (P450s), ATP binding cassette

transporters (ABCs), glutathione-S- transferases (GSTs), UDP-glycosyltransferases (UGTs) and

carboxyl/cholinesterases (CCEs).

Methods and findings: In this study, a high-quality scaffold-level de novo genome assembly for

M. brassicae has been generated using high quality PacBio HiFi data. The final assembly

consisted of 109 scaffolds, with an N50 of 7.1Mb, a total genome size of 139Mb and level of

completeness of 98.5% using a set of 1,658 core insect genes present as full-length genes. The

assembly was annotated with 11,873 protein-coding genes and the resultant gene set

achieved a completeness of 95.9%.

Comparative analysis revealed differences in genes encoding potential insecticide

tolerance/resistance mechanisms between M. brassicae and crop pests. This included lineage

specific expansions of M. brassicae gene families associated with insecticide detoxification:

UGTs, P450s and CCEs. Conversely, other insecticide-related gene families showed minimal
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lineage specific expansion in M. brassicae whilst exhibiting increased numbers in crop pests,

such as GSTs and ABCs.

Conclusion and significance: This assembly is the first published genome for a predatory

member of the Microctonus genus and will serve as a useful resource for further research into

selectivity and potential tolerance of insecticides by beneficial predators. Furthermore, the

expansion of gene families often linked to insecticide resistance and selectivity may be an

indicator of the capacity of this predator to detoxify IPM selective insecticides. These findings

could be exploited by targeted insecticide screens and functional studies to increase

effectiveness of IPM strategies, which aim to increase crop yields by sustainably and effectively

controlling pests without impacting beneficial predator populations.

Keywords: Microctonus brassicae; Psylliodes chrysocephala; Parasitic wasp; Parasitoid; PacBio

HiFi; Whole genome sequencing; beneficial predator; insecticide resistance; comparative

genomics; Hymenoptera; crop pests
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4.2 Introduction

Every year, insect pests are responsible for worldwide crop yield losses of 18-26% at a value of

over £340 billion. These percentages are only increasing with the constant evolution of

insecticide resistance (as well as a warming climate) [1–3]. With a growing world population

to feed, it is therefore more important than ever to find alternatives to insecticides to maintain

and increase crop yields. Integrated pest management (IPM) strategies aim to take a

sustainable approach to managing pests - minimising damage to human health and the

environment, as well as economic risk. They focus on monitoring pest levels to ensure they

remain below the economic threshold and applying control methods when levels threaten to

exceed this threshold. Such measures may include cultural prevention, e.g. site and cultivar

selection; mechanical controls, e.g. traps and tilling; biological control, e.g. attracting or

releasing beneficial insects which eat or parasitize target pests and chemical control i.e.

applying selective pesticides only when necessary [4–7].

Microctonus brassicae (Hymenoptera: Braconidae), shown in figure 1, belongs to the Braconidae

family, one of the largest hymenopteran families, with over 15,000 species of parasitic wasp

associated with hosts from over 120 insect families, making it an excellent source of biological

control agents [8,9]. Many species of parasitoid wasps have been successfully used as

biological control agents against agricultural pests [10–15], including another Microctonus

species which had such a high field parasitism level nine years after it was introduced, that

insecticide use was considered unnecessary [16]. Parasitoid wasps have developed a wide

range of physiological and behavioral mechanisms to effectively locate and parasitize their

respective host [17–21]. Their host specificity makes them perfectly suited for IPM strategies,

as they are unlikely to have potentially harmful impacts on non-target insect populations.

Alongside this, there is minimal evidence of host resistance developing towards parasitoids

[22].
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Figure 1. Female Microtonus brassicae ovipositing an adult Psylliodes chrysocephala [23].

M. brassicae parasitises Psylliodes chrysocephala, commonly known as the cabbage-stem flea

beetle [23]. P. chrysocephala is a major pest of oilseed rape within the UK and across Europe

[24–28] and was traditionally controlled using neonicotinoid seed treatments in combination

with pyrethroid insecticides. However, following the 2013 EU neonicotinoid seed treatment

ban, a shift to heavy pyrethroid use has resulted in widespread pyrethroid resistance within P.

chrysocephala populations [29–32]. As a result, crop yield losses have soared dramatically over

the past few years, with many growers in the UK ceasing future growth of oilseed rape

[33–35]. The knock on effect of this is a loss of flowering crops in the spring, which could be

detrimental to foraging pollinators - the very group which the neonicotinoid seed treatment

ban was intended to protect. An alternative pest control strategy which does not rely solely on

pyrethroid application is therefore of utmost importance, and biological control agents such as
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M. brassicae should play a large role in such future strategies. Research has shown that M.

brassicae can be successfully reared in captivity (although this is currently slow and costly) and

the parasitism rate achieved in captivity suggests they could also achieve good parasitism rates

in the field [23].

Pesticides can have a negative impact on parasitoid populations and their ability to act as

successful biological control agents, either through acute toxicity leading to reduction in

population size or sublethal effects which could impact their ability to reproduce and

parasitize even if they initially survive pesticide exposure. This can occur as a result of many

factors, not limited to: insecticide odours inhibiting parasitoid detection of herbivore-induced

plant volatiles; reduced longevity; reduced oviposition capability; reduction in viable eggs;

reduced emergence rates from the host; reduced pupation and metamorphosis success and

reduced foraging ability [36–46]. The use of insecticides alongside parasitoid biological

control agents should therefore be carefully assessed prior to use, with particular attention

paid to the sublethal effects as opposed to focusing on mortality levels from direct insecticide

exposure.

Genomes are currently available for several parasitoid wasp species, including three Nasonia

wasp species [47], six Cotesia wasp species [48], Microplitis demolitor [49], Fopius arisanus [50],

Pteromalus puparum [51], Diachasma alloleum [52] and Habrobracon hebetor [53]. This study

presents the first genome for the Microctonus genus.

Increasing the availability of beneficial predator / parasitoid genomes permits for comparative

analyses of predator and pest genomes, focusing on potential differences in insecticide

tolerance mechanisms based on both target site selectivity and metabolism.

There are two main types of insecticide resistance mechanisms: mutations in insecticide target

genes that prevent the insecticide binding to the target [54] duplication or increased

expression of genes encoding enzymes which can metabolise insecticides Gene families
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associated with metabolic resistance include cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (P450s), ATP

binding cassette transporters (ABCs), glutathione S-transferases (GSTs),

UDP-glucosyltransferases (UGTs) and carboxyl/choline esterases (CCEs) [55–60]. Comparisons

of these mechanisms in beneficial predators and crop pests could help identify insecticides

which can target crop pests but have limited impact on beneficial predator populations. This

information could prove key to developing successful IPM strategies which exploit differences

in insecticide selectivity between the predator and crop pests. Improving the availability of

beneficial predator genomes could also aid the selection of beneficial predators with

genes/mutations for insecticide resistance before being released in the field for biological

control [61].

The genome assembly and comparative analysis presented here provide a comprehensive

foundation for further study of insecticide tolerance and selectivity mechanisms in beneficial

predators and how they compare to crop pests.

4.3 Materials and Methods

4.3.1 Sample preparation and sequencing

In July/August 2019, live Psylliodes chrysocephala adults were collected from oilseed rape pods

freshly harvested from the fields at Rothamsted Research, Harpenden, Hertfordshire, using a

hand-held battery-powered pooter.

Long-read HiFi data was obtained through sequencing of a P. chrysocephala adult which was

parasitised with M. brassicae. Coverage was calculated by mapping the raw HiFi reads to the M.

brassicae genome using Minimap2 [62].
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4.3.2 De novo genome assembly

HiFi data from the parasitised P. chrysocephala adult was assembled using Hifiasm v0.10 (r299)

[63] with default settings. Hifiasm was chosen due to its ability to quickly generate high

quality genomes and because it was designed specifically for working with HiFi data. Hifiasm

also performed best compared to other HiFi assemblers in terms of genome contiguity and

quality [64]. Purge Haplotigs v1.0.0 [65] was used to perform redundant contig removal from

the assembly. Parameters ‘-l 2 -m 50 -h 80’ were chosen from the coverage histogram

outputted in the first step of the pipeline. This tool takes read depth coverage into

consideration to reduce over-purging of repetitive regions and paralogous contigs.

The subsequent assembly was then scaffolded using Hi-C data from multiple P. chrysocephala

individuals. The Hi-C data was processed using Juicer v1.5 [66] and used as input to the

3D-DNA de novo genome assembly pipeline (version 180922) [67] alongside the draft

assembly to produce a candidate chromosome-length genome assembly. Contact matrices were

generated by aligning the Hi-C dataset to the genome assembly after Hi-C scaffolding, and

were then visualised using JuiceBox Assembly Tools v1.11.08 [68]. The parameters used were

as follows: ‘--mode haploid --build-gapped-map --sort-output’.

139Mbp of sequence from the resultant assembly did not align with P. chrysocephala Illumina

short-read sequence data, and also showed a visible lack of Hi-C contacts with the rest of the

assembly. A BLAST search of this sequence data matched most closely to M. demolitor,

confirming the presence of M. brassicae within the HiFi data. These scaffolds were therefore

extracted to form the M. brassicae genome assembly.
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4.3.3 Annotation

Gene prediction was performed using the MAKER v2.31.8 pipeline [69]. No transcriptome

evidence was available, so gene models were inferred using protein homology evidence and ab

initio gene prediction. Proteomes from closely related species were used: Microplitis demolitor

(GCA_000572035.2), Cotesia rubecula (bipaa.genouest.org), Cotesia vestalis (bipaa.genouest.org),

Fopius arisanus (GCA_000806365.1), Diachasma alloeum (GCA_001412515.3) and Nasonia

vitripennis (GCA_009193385.2). Maker was run using Augustus v3.3.1 [70], GeneMark-ES v4.32

[71] and EVidenceModeler v1.1.1 [72] with default masking options.

A de novo species specific repeat library was constructed using RepeatModeller v1.0.7 [73] to

identify repeat models. These models were searched against the GenBank non-redundant (nr)

protein database for Arthropoda (e value <10-3) using Blastx to remove any potential

protein-coding genes. This was combined with transposon data to create a custom library.

Transposons were identified from the transcriptome assembly by running HMMER: hmmscan

[74] against the Pfam database [75] and filtering the resultant Pfam descriptions for those

containing “transposon”. A search for transposons was also performed on transcripts produced

from Maker and these transposons were then added to the custom repeat library which was

used for a second round of Maker. RepeatMasker v4.0.7 [76] was used to mask repeats in the

genome assembly using these repeat libraries, as well as to estimate the abundances of all

predicted repeats.

M. brassicae protein sequences were aligned using Blastp against the non-redundant (nr) NCBI

protein database for Arthropoda. InterProscan searches were run against several databases

(CDD, HAMAP, HMMPAnther, HMMPfam, HMMPIR, FPrintScan, BlastProDom, ProfileScan,

HMMTigr) for functional annotation. BLAST2GO [77] was used to assign gene ontology (GO

annotations). Infernal v1.1.2 [78] was used to  predict and annotate non-coding RNAs.
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4.3.4 Genome quality assessment

Basic metrics from the genome assembly were calculated using a script developed for the

‘Assemblathon’ [79].   These metrics include scaffold/contig N50, longest and shortest scaffold

length, number of scaffolds exceeding a range of lengths and number of gaps/N’s in the

assembly.

The completeness of the genome assembly and annotation for M. brassicae was assessed using

the Benchmarking Universal Single-Copy Orthologs (BUSCO) [80] of the insect gene set

(insecta odb 10). ‘Genome’ mode was used to assess the assembly, and ‘protein’ mode to assess

the annotation. ‘Fly’ was used as the training species for Augustus gene prediction. BUSCO

assessments were then run with default parameters.

4.3.5 Comparative genomics and phylogenetic analysis

To produce the species tree, orthogroup gene trees were produced using orthofinder [81] and

the tree was inferred from these using the STAG method [82].

In order to identify genes potentially involved in insecticide resistance, the PFAM domains

assigned to gene models during annotation (as described in the ‘Genome Annotation’ methods

section) were used as follows: CCEs (PF00135/IPR002018), GSTs (IPR004045/PF02798),

(IPR004046/PF00043), P450s (IPR001128/PF00067), ABCs (IPR003439/PF00005) and UGTs

(IPR002213/PF00201). Proteins from UniProtKB for the classes of interest, from hymenopteran

species, were used for BLAST queries against M. brassicae to identify any missed genes and to

assist with subfamily assignment within these classes. Subfamily assignment for M. brassicae

gene families was finalised using phylogenetic trees produced using MAFFT alignments [83,84]
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and RaxML v8.2.11 [85]. The GAMMA LG protein model [86] was used and a bootstrap

consensus tree was inferred from 100 replicates.

Manual checks and curation were performed for genes potentially involved in insecticide

resistance. Increased copy numbers of genes linked to insecticide resistance often led to

adjacent tandem duplications being incorrectly annotated as one gene model, therefore

curation was important to prevent incorrect gene numbers being reported in later analyses.

Alignment with gene models from closely related species was used to confirm the exon/intron

boundaries and start/stop codons and the gene models were edited in Geneious where

necessary.

The P450s were classified and named by Dr David Nelson [87]. The UGTs were classified and

named by Dr Michael Court [88]. Nomenclature of P450s and UGTs is based on the evolutionary

relationships of the sequences. P450 and UGT sequences were BLAST searched against named

insect sequences and were assigned to known families if they were >40% (for P450 families) or

>45% (for UGT families) identical. Other sequences were assigned to new families based on

their clustering on trees and their percent identity to each other.

4.4 Results and Discussion

4.4.1 Sequencing

The M. brassicae long-read data was obtained from a parasitized P. chrysocephala individual.

This parasitoid was concluded to be M. brassicae, as the adult P. chrysocephala was obtained

from in-house colonies at Rothamsted Research, from which emerging parasitoids had already
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been confirmed as being M. brassicae. It can be assumed that the assembly was generated from

a single individual, as M. brassicae is a solitary koinobiont endoparasitoid, meaning that a

single individual wasp develops from each host individual [23].

4.4.2 Raw data

DNA sequencing of the parasitized P. chrysocephala individual generated 2,074,955 PacBio HiFi

reads with a total length of 29.9 Gbp, a read length N50 of 15,228bp and a mean read quality

of 32.2. 34.73% of these reads mapped to the M. brassicae genome, giving an estimate

coverage of 75x.

4.4.3 Assembly

HiFi data from the parasitised P. chrysocephala adult was assembled using Hifiasm and

scaffolded using Hi-C data from multiple P. chrysocephala adults. M. brassicae contigs

assembled independently from P. chrysocephala, and were extracted to produce the final

assembly.

The resultant M. brassicae assembly consisted of 109 scaffolds, with a scaffold N50 of 7.1Mb, a

total genome size of 139Mb and level of completeness of 98.5% using a set of 1,658 core

insect genes present as full-length genes. Statistics of the final assembly are shown in table 1.

The genomes of other Braconid wasps vary in size from 127.9Mb (Macrocentrus cingulum:

PRJNA361069) to 388.8Mb (Diachasma alloeum: PRJNA306876). At 139Mb, the M. brassicae

genome is therefore at the lower end, but within the range of other currently sequenced

Braconid wasps.
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Table 1. Final assembly statistics for the M. brassicae genome

Number of scaffolds 109

Total size of scaffolds 139,242,784

Longest scaffold 17,203,980

Shortest scaffold 35,569

Number of scaffolds > 10K nt 109

Number of scaffolds > 100K nt 92

Number of scaffolds > 1M nt 19

Number of scaffolds > 10M nt 4

N50 scaffold length 7,123,232

Number of N’s 0

Number of gaps 0

BUSCO C:98.5%[S:95.4%,D:3.1%], F:0.2%, M:1.3%

The GC content of the assembly was 29.66%. This falls within the GC content range of other

Braconid wasps which ranges from 23.8% (Lysiphlebus fabarum: PRJNA587428) to 39.4% (Fopius

arisanus: PRJNA258104).

4.4.4 Annotation

Gene prediction with MAKER identified 11,873 protein-coding genes with the proteins having a

mean length of 545 amino acids. Of these 72% had a match to NCBI’s non-redundant (nr)

database and 92% contained InterPro motifs, domains or signatures. The longest protein found

was ‘titin isoform X11’ at 20,104 amino acids. The final proteome has a busco completeness

score of 95.9% (with 18.5% duplication). This total number of protein-coding genes fits with

the number identified in other Hymenoptera species, which ranged from 10,443 (Aphidius

gifuensis) to 20,226 (Aphidius ervi) [89].
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From the Infernal tool inference of RNA alignments, a total of 419 non-coding RNA elements

were found in the genome (table 2).

Table 2. Number of ncRNAs predicted in the M. brassicae genome

ncRNA element Number of elements

tRNA 140

rRNA 118

snRNA 24

miRNA 52

srpRNA 2

snoRNA 40

lncRNA 2

Other 41

4.4.5 Repeat annotation

Transposable and repetitive elements made up 9.92% of the M. brassicae genome (table 3). This

is close to the reported repeat content of Apis mellifera (8%) [90], but lower than other

Hymenoptera species, which ranged from 24% for Cotesia vestalis to 49% for Diachasma alloeum

[89]. Repeat content is often positively correlated with increased genome size, and therefore

the small size of the M. brassicae genome (139Mb) likely contributes to the low repeat content.

8.79% of the M. brassicae genome (12,233,744bp) was masked for annotation - some repeats

are annotated but not masked, such as those less than 10bp in length. The majority of these

were simple repeats (6.25%). Details of transposable and repetitive elements are shown in

table 3.
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Table 3. Summary of transposable and repetitive elements in the Microctonus brassicae genome

Number of
Elements

Length Occupied
(bp)

Percentage of
Sequence

Retroelements 1,218 1,401,809 1.01%
SINES 0 0 0.00%
LINES 394 184,416 0.13%

L2/CR1/Rex 114 46,383 0.03%

R1/LOA/Jockey 100 47,106 0.03%

R2/R4/NeSL 5 6,387 0.00%

RTE/Bov-B 22 8,935 0.01%

LTR elements 824 1,217,393 0.87%
BEL/Pao 138 288,842 0.21%

Ty1/Copia 114 208,123 0.15%

Gypsy/DIRS1 572 720,428 0.52%

DNA transposons 344 67,076 0.05%
Tc1-IS630-Pogo 169 42,275 0.03%

PiggyBac 3 1,644 0.00%

Rolling-circles 95 21,649 0.02%
Unclassified 215 88,103 0.06%
Total interspersed repeats - 1,556,988 1.12%
Small RNA 76 54,298 0.04%
Satellites 1 634 0.00%
Simple repeats 182,326 8,696,104 6.25%
Low complexity 36,325 1,912,693 1.37%
Total 220,600 13,799,354 9.92%

4.4.6 Phylogeny

OrthoFinder assigned 637,452 genes (95.3% of total) to 31,964 orthogroups. There were 1,910

orthogroups with all species present. Phylogenetic analysis correctly clustered M. brassicae

within the Hymenoptera: Braconidae family of parasitoids (figure 1).
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Figure 1. Phylogeny of Insecta

Nodes are coloured by order, yellow=Diptera, red=Lepidoptera, green=Coleoptera, black=Chelicerata, blue=Hemiptera,

purple=Hymenoptera, orange=Thysanoptera, pink=Isoptera. Produced using the STAG tree inference method and full proteomes of the

following species: A. cephalotes: PRJNA48091,  A. cerana: PRJNA235974, B. impatiens: PRJNA61101, S. invicta: PRJNA49629,   D. alloeum:

PRJNA284396, F. arisanus: PRJNA258104, M. demolitor: PRJNA195937, S. invicta: PRJNA49629, C. rubecula:

https://bipaa.genouest.org/sp/cotesia/ (OGS1.0), D. melanogaster: PRJNA13812, M. domestica: PRJNA176013, L. cuprina: PRJNA248412, S.

rueppellii: (author’s previous work), C. quinquefasciatus: PRJNA18751, A. aegypti: PRJNA318737, A. gambiae: PRJNA1438, C. suppressalis :

PRJNA506136, B. mori: PRJNA205630, T. castaneum : PRJNA12540, T. urticae: PRJNA315122, B. tabaci : PRJNA312470, T. vaporariorum :

PRJNA553773, A. pisum : PRJNA13657, A. craccivora: PRJNA558689, O. laevigatus: PRJNA721944, C. lectularius: PRJNA167477, R. prolixus:

PRJNA13648, A. mellifera : PRJNA471592, N. vitripennis : PRJNA575073, F. occidentalis : PRJNA203209, T. palmi : PRJNA607431, Z. nevadensis:

PRJNA203242.
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4.4.7 Comparative genomics

ABC Transporters

ATP-binding cassette transporters (ABCs) are the largest known group of active transporters

and are able to eliminate by translocation xenobiotic compounds such as secondary

metabolites produced by plants or insecticides [91]. The ABC transporters are subdivided into

eight subfamilies: ABCA-H, and of these, ABCB, ABCC and ABCG are the most associated with

resistance to a variety of insecticides including pyrethroids, carbamates, organophosphates and

neonicotinoids [92].

44 full-length ABC transporter genes were found for M. brassicae which was similar to other

hymenopteran species (table 4). The distribution of genes across ABC transporter subfamilies

was also very similar, with the majority of genes being present in the insecticide-resistance

linked ABCC and ABCG subfamilies.

There is evidence of some lineage-specific gene expansion in the ABCC subfamily, with two

high identity pairs of genes exhibiting recent tandem duplication (figure 2). Within the ABCG

class, there were two clusters of genes which had a low percentage identity. As these genes

had not been dispersed throughout the genome, this could indicate the conservation of these

genes as heritable units may confer a selective advantage.

The distribution of ABC transporter genes across subfamilies was similar for Hymenoptera

species compared to the crop pest species, although there is evidence of more significant gene

expansion in the resistance-associated ABCC and ABCG subfamilies in some crop pests - D.

noxia, F. occidentalis and A. gossypii. This could potentially confer an increased degree of

insecticide resistance/tolerance in these pests compared to M. brassicae .
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Table 4. Numbers of ABC transporter genes annotated in Microctonus brassicae and Microplitis demolitor (this

study), Aphidius gifuensis [89], Cotesia congregata, Cotesia rubecula, Cotesia glomerata, Cotesia vestalis, Cotesia

flavipes, Cotesia sesamiae, Nasonia vitripennis, Apis mellifera [48], Drosophila melanogaster [92], Frankliniella

occidentalis [93], Thrips palmi [94], Aphis gossypii [95], Trialeurodes vaporariorum [96] Diuraphis noxia and

Bemisia tabaci [97] and their distribution across subfamilies.

Species ABCA ABCB ABCC ABCD ABCE ABCF ABCG ABCH Total

M. brassicae &

other

Hymenoptera

Microctonus brassicae 4 6 13 2 1 3 15 0 44

Microplitis demolitor 4 4 13 2 1 3 18 0 45

Aphidius gifuensis 9 5 13 3 1 4 16 0 50

Cotesia congregata 4 4 16 2 1 3 13 3 46

Cotesia rubecula 4 4 17 2 2 4 13 3 49

Cotesia glomerata 4 3 17 2 1 3 14 3 47

Cotesia vestalis 4 3 14 2 2 4 14 3 46

Cotesia flavipes 4 3 16 2 1 3 12 3 44

Cotesia sesamiae 4 3 16 2 0 3 13 3 44

Nasonia vitripennis 10 8 20 1 1 3 11 1 55

Apis mellifera 3 5 9 2 1 3 15 3 41

Drosophila melanogaster 10 8 14 2 1 3 15 3 56

Hemiptera crop

pests

Frankliniella occidentalis 3 5 19 2 1 3 22 13 70

Thrips palmi 3 4 12 2 2 3 16 7 49

Diuraphis noxia 3 6 24 3 1 3 26 11 77

Aphis gossypii 4 5 25 2 1 4 30 0 71

Trialeurodes vaporariorum 3 9 7 4 1 3 9 9 45

Bemisia tabaci 8 3 6 2 1 3 23 9 55

The ABCH subfamily is unique to arthropods and zebrafish [92], and had been thought to be

present in all arthropod species. Aphis gossypii appears to be one of the first species identified

without any ABCH members [95], and this was speculated to be the result of poor assembly

quality. However, as more arthropod species are sequenced and annotated, it has become

increasingly likely that this subfamily is not always present. In this study, no members of the

ABCH subfamily were found in M. brassicae or M. demolitor, and no members were found in the
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parasitoid wasp Aphidius gifuensis [89]. Lineage-specific losses of the ABCH subfamily may

therefore be common across other arthropod species.

Figure 2. Phylogenetic tree of the Microctonus brassicae ABC transporters. Amino acid sequences were aligned

using MAFFT and analyzed using RAxML (the GAMMA LG protein model was used). The bootstrap consensus

tree was inferred from 100 replicates. Coloured nodes indicate groups of likely recent tandem duplications,

based on >70% Similarity (using Blosum45 with threshold 0) and proximity of genes within the assembly.
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Lineage specific expansion of ABCH genes has occurred in several crop pest species. The ABCH

subfamily is not currently as strongly associated with pesticide resistance as ABCC and ABCG,

however, upregulation of ABCH genes has been observed in M. persicae in response to

carbamates [98] as well as for multi-pesticide resistant versus susceptible strains of T. urticae

[99,100] and P. xylostella [101]. Therefore, the lack of this subfamily could potentially result in

reduced pesticide resistance capabilities in M. brassicae compared to certain crop pests.

Cytochrome P450s monooxygenases

Cytochrome P450 monooxygenase (P450s) are a diverse superfamily capable of metabolizing a

huge variety of endogenous and exogenous substrates. In insects they are associated with

growth and development, metabolism of pesticides and plant toxins as well as the production

and metabolism of insect hormones and pheromones [102,103]. P450s are associated with the

resistance to insecticides from a variety of classes, including pyrethroids, carbamates and

neonicotinoids. Many examples of resistance are linked to upregulated P450s [104–107]. They

are also linked to the activation of organophosphates and other proinsecticides [108] often as

a result of downregulation [109,110].

A total of 64 full-length P450 genes were identified in the M. brassicae genome (table 5).

These genes were named by Dr David Nelson using his in-house pipeline [87].

46 of the P450 genes had 55-97% identity to another Hymenoptera p450, 16 had 40-55%

identity and 2 genes had <40% identity. CYP343A1 - a member of the CYP2 clan - was the only

gene classified as an ortholog to another species (Cotesia). The lack of orthologs for other

genes is likely a result of P450 variation during evolution based on the organism’s environment

and adaptation. The CYPome diversity value for M. brassicae was 52%, based on the presence of
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33 CYP subfamilies and 64 genes. The CYPome follows the pattern of other arthropods, with

most CYP families having few genes, whilst only a few CYP families have many genes [111].

The total number of P450s for insect species ranges widely from 28 for Meteorus pulchricornis

to 171 for Bemisia tabaci. This is mostly due to variation seen in the CYP3 and CYP4 clans,

which tend to show a large degree of variation amongst insect species, as a result of their role

in detoxification, whereas the CYP2 and mito clan exhibit much less variation between species,

likely due to their roles in essential physiological functions [112].

Compared to other Hymenoptera species, the total number of M. brassicae P450s was fairly

average. However, the total number was lower than all Hemiptera crop pests. Overall, the crop

pests tended to have higher numbers of P450s than Hymenoptera species - most notably in the

CYP3 and CYP4 clans. Distribution of M. brassicae P450 genes across clans was similar to other

Hymenoptera species, with the majority of M. brassicae P450s belonging to the CYP3 (29) and

CYP4 (21) clans.

The CYP3 clan is the most associated with insecticide resistance, notably the CYP6 and CYP9

subfamilies [103], both of which were present in M. brassicae. Recent expansion was seen in

several clan 3 subfamilies (figure 3): CYP6SP7-9 were located within a 7kb region with identity

ranging from 69-92%; CYP9HH1-3 were located within an 8kb region with identity ranging

from 80-83%; CYP6AS204-8 were located within an 11kb region with identity ranging from

46-72% and CYP6AQ72-6 were located within an 11kb region with identity ranged from

67-91%. These clusters of adjacent genes with high identity indicate expansion likely occurred

by tandem duplication. Expansions of the CYP6AS subfamily were also seen in Apis mellifera

[116], and members of this subfamily are reported to be upregulated in response to

honey/pollen [117] and pyrethroids [118]. The CYP6AS subfamily expansion in M. brassicae

could therefore be associated with both dietary metabolism and potential increased

resistance/tolerance to pyrethroids.
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Table 5. Total numbers of Cytochrome P450 genes annotated in Microctonus brassicae (this study), Microplitis

demolitor, Macrocentrus cingulum, Fopius arisanus, Diachasma alloeum, Trichomalopsis sarcophagae, Orussus

abietinus [113], Aphidius gifuensis [89], Cotesia congregata, Cotesia rubecula, Cotesia vestalis, Cotesia flavipes,

Cotesia sesamiae, Nasonia vitripennis, Apis mellifera, Drosophila melanogaster [48], Meteorus pulchricornis [114],

Pteromalus puparum, Trichogramma pretiosum, Copidosoma floridanum [51], Frankliniella occidentalis, Thrips

palmi [93], Myzus persicae, Acyrthosiphon pisum [115], Trialeurodes vaporariorum [96] and Bemisia tabaci [93].

Parasitoid Wasp Family Species CYP2 CYP3 CYP4 Mito Total

M. brassicae &
other

Hymenoptera

Braconidae Microctonus brassicae 7 29 21 7 64

Braconidae Microplitis demolitor 7 21 12 7 47

Braconidae Aphidius gifuensis 11 24 16 8 59

Braconidae Cotesia congregata 10 36 18 6 70

Braconidae Cotesia flavipes 9 25 9 6 49

Braconidae Cotesia rubecula 9 33 15 6 63

Braconidae Cotesia sesamiae 9 24 10 6 49

Braconidae Cotesia vestalis 9 31 14 6 60

Braconidae Diachasma alloeum 9 27 28 7 71

Braconidae Fopius arisanus 9 20 19 6 54

Braconidae Macrocentrus cingulum 11 15 10 5 41

Braconidae Meteorus pulchricornis 2 13 7 6 28

Encyrtidae Copidosoma floridanum 5 43 23 5 76

Orussidae Orussus abietinus 7 13 9 8 37

Pteromalidae Nasonia vitripennis 7 48 30 7 92

Pteromalidae Pteromalus puparum 8 64 38 7 171

Pteromalidae
Trichomalopsis
sarcophagae

7 40 21 7 75

Trichogrammatidae Trichogramma pretiosum 5 29 21 9 64

Apis mellifera 8 28 4 6 46

Drosophila melanogaster 7 36 32 11 86

Hemiptera crop
pests

Frankliniella occidentalis 12 22 37 10 81

Thrips palmi 12 26 42 11 91

Myzus persicae 3 63 48 1 115

Acyrthosiphon pisum 10 33 32 8 83

Trialeurodes vaporariorum 7 41 25 7 80

Bemisia tabaci 18 76 73 4 171

Partial and fragment p450 genes were excluded in cases where they were listed as such - some may remain in the counts if official

naming and curation had not taken place.
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In M. pulchricornis, CYP6SP6 expression was significantly increased after exposure to a variety

of insecticides, including a 4-fold increase in response to pyrethroid (cypermethrin) and a

25.7-fold increase in response to a pyrrole class pro-insecticide (chlorfenapyr). The

MpulCYP6SP6 and MpulCYP6SQ-1 genes were also speculated to contribute to neonicotinoid

resistance [114]. M. brassicae had a gene cluster which included: CYP6SP7-9 and CYP6SQ22

(figure 3). CYP6SP9 had 79% identity to MpulCYP6SP6. It is therefore possible that these genes

could confer potential increased resistance to a variety of insecticides.

The other CYP3 clan subfamilies which exhibited expansion have not been studied in response

to xenobiotic compounds, however, as they are also members of the detoxification-associated

CYP6 and CYP9 subfamilies it is also possible that these expansions could confer potential

increased insecticide tolerance.

The CYP4 clan is vastly expanded in many arthropods [119], and whilst the CYP4 clan is not as

strongly associated with insecticide resistance as CYP3, studies have shown upregulation of

some CYP4 genes in response to insecticide exposure [105,120–122].

Recent expansion was seen in clan 4 subfamilies: CYP4CA16-20 were located within a 17kb

region with identity ranging from 60-84% and CYP4AB81-85 were located within a 21kb region

with identity ranging from 61-86%.

The largest P450 subfamily expansion was within the CYP4249 family with 7 members:

CYP4249B1-5 and CYP4249C1-2. B1-5 were located contiguously within a 0.16Mb region. C1-2

were located within a 5kb region. Percentage identity ranged from 40-83%. A study looking at

P450s in M. pulchricornis identified that CYP4249-1 was upregulated in response to a variety of

insecticides and showed the highest upregulation of all tested P450 genes (4.7-fold) in

response to organophosphate (phoxim) and the second-highest (5.7-fold) in response to

pyrethroid (cypermethrin) [114]. The CYP4249 subfamily exhibited large expansion in M.
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brassicae, with 7 members. It is therefore possible that this expansion could confer potential

increased resistance to a variety of insecticides.

Figure 3. Phylogenetic tree of the Microctonus brassicae Cytochrome P450s. Amino acid sequences were

aligned using MAFFT and analyzed using RAxML (the GAMMA LG protein model was used). The bootstrap

consensus tree was inferred from 100 replicates. Coloured nodes indicate groups of likely recent tandem

duplications, based on >70% Similarity (using Blosum45 with threshold 0) and proximity of genes within the

assembly.
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These clusters of high identity genes indicate recent tandem duplication was likely responsible

for gene expansion within the P450 genes. However, despite these expansions, total numbers

of CYP3 and CYP4 P450s were generally higher in hemipteran crop pests than in M. brassicae,

which may suggest a greater degree of P450-mediated insecticide resistance in crop pests.

Carboxyl/choline esterases

Carboxyl/choline esterases (CCEs) are associated with insecticide resistance, notably to

organophosphates, and to a lesser degree carbamates and pyrethroids [123]. For example,

amplification of genes for esterases are associated with resistance to a variety of insecticides in

Myzus persicae via degradation and sequestration [124–126]. Elevated esterases are proposed

to confer organophosphate and carbamate resistance in Nilaparvata lugens and other

planthopper species [127,128]. Esterase-based organophosphate resistance has been reported

in three Culex species [129] and synergist bioassays have shown that esterases are responsible

for metabolic resistance to pyrethroids (deltamethrin) and organophosphates (temephos) in

Aedes aegypti [130].

M. brassicae has 26 full-length carboxylesterase genes (table 6). The total number of CCEs for

M. brassicae and distribution across the 3 main classes is comparable to other Hymenoptera

species (albeit at the lower end of the range). The numbers and distribution of CCEs is also

similar between Hymenoptera and Hemiptera crop pests, with the most notable difference

being a higher average number of ‘dietary’ esterases in hymenoptera.
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Table 6. Numbers of CCE genes annotated in Microctonus brassicae and Microplitis demolitor (this study),

Cotesia congregata, Nasonia vitripennis, Apis mellifera, Drosophila melanogaster [48],  Frankliniella occidentalis

[93], Myzus persicae [115], Acyrthosiphon pisum, Bemisia tabaci [131] and Trialeurodes vaporariorum [132] and

their distribution across classes and clades.

Species
Dietary

class

Hormone/
semiochemical

processing
class

Neurodevelopmental

Total
Glutactins AChE uncharacterised gliotactin neuroligin neurotactin

M. brassicae &

other

Hymenoptera

Microctonus brassicae 13 4 0 2 0 0 6 1 26

Microplitis demolitor 20 7 0 3 0 0 6 1 37

Cotesia congregata 19 7 - - - - - - 26

Nasonia vitripennis 13 17 - - - - - - 30

Apis mellifera 8 4 - - - - - - 12

Drosophila melanogaster 13 8 - - - - - - 21

Hemiptera

crop pests

Frankliniella occidentalis 28 7 2 2 2 1 7 1 50

Myzus persicae 5 12 0 3 1 1 0 0 22

Acyrthosiphon pisum 5 16 0 2 1 1 3 0 28

Trialeurodes vaporariorum 12 6 1 2 1 1 3 1 27

Bemisia tabaci 6 19 1 4 1 1 10 0 42

The so-called ‘dietary’ class of CCEs has been shown to be involved in insecticide and

xenobiotic detoxification [133] and amplification of genes within this class, i.e. esterase

E4/B1-like genes, has been linked to resistance to a variety of insecticides in hemipteran and

dipteran species (M persicae, N. lugens, S. graminum and Culex mosquitoes) [126,129,134–138].

Within the M. brassicae genome, there were two clusters of similar esterase E4/B1 genes (figure

4). One cluster of 6 genes with percent identity ranging from 51-66% identity, and another

cluster of 3 genes with percent identity ranging from 43-59%. These clusters indicate tandem

duplications, which could confer some tolerance/resistance to insecticides. In cases where the

number of dietary genes in M. brassicae is higher than hemipteran crop pests, there could be a

potential increased degree of resistance.
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Figure 4. Phylogenetic tree of the Microctonus brassicae Carboxyl/cholinesterases. Amino acid sequences were

aligned using MAFFT and analyzed using RAxML (the GAMMA LG protein model was used). The bootstrap

consensus tree was inferred from 100 replicates. Coloured nodes indicate groups of likely recent tandem

duplications, based on >70% Similarity (using Blosum45 with threshold 0) and proximity of genes within the

assembly.
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Glutathione-S-transferases

The glutathione-S-transferases (GSTs) family is large and functionally diverse, and has been

shown to confer resistance to all main insecticide classes. GST-mediated detoxification of

insecticides takes place via several different mechanisms, including protecting against

oxidative stress, binding and sequestration of the insecticide and their metabolites and by

catalysing the conjugation of glutathione to insecticides to reduce their toxicity and facilitate

excretion respectively [57].

Table 7. Numbers of GST genes annotated in Microctonus brassicae and Microplitis demolitor (this study),

Meteorus pulchricornis [139], Cotesia congregata, Cotesia rubecula, Cotesia vestalis, Cotesia flavipes, Cotesia

sesamiae, Nasonia vitripennis, Apis mellifera, Drosophila melanogaster [48], Thrips palmi [94], Myzus persicae,

Acyrthosiphon pisum, Trialeurodes vaporariorum and Bemisia tabaci [140] and their distribution across classes.

Species Delta Epsilon Omega Sigma Theta Zeta Microsomal Unclassified
Detoxification

Total *

M. brassicae &

other

Hymenoptera

Microctonus brassicae 0 1 1 4 0 1 4 1 8

Microplitis demolitor 3 2 1 4 0 1 - 1 13

Meteorus pulchricornis 4 0 3 7 0 1 2 0 15

Cotesia congregata 5 0 2 5 1 1 2 2 16

Cotesia rubecula 7 0 2 5 1 1 16 2 20

Cotesia vestalis 6 0 2 5 1 1 15 2 17

Cotesia flavipes 6 0 2 5 1 1 15 2 17

Cotesia sesamiae 6 0 2 5 1 1 15 2 17

Nasonia vitripennis 5 0 2 8 3 1 0 0 19

Apis mellifera 1 0 1 4 1 1 2 0 8

Drosophila melanogaster 11 14 4 1 4 2 3 0 36

Hemiptera crop

pests

Thrips palmi 14 0 1 6 1 2 1 - 24

Myzus persicae 3 0 1 12 1 0 2 0 17

Acyrthosiphon pisum 11 0 1 5 2 0 2 0 19

Trialeurodes vaporariorum 9 1 0 3 0 2 3 0 15

Bemisia tabaci 14 0 1 6 0 2 2 0 23

(*microsomal not included)
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M. brassiccae has 7 cytosolic GSTs, 4 microsomal (non-detoxification) genes and 1 unclassified

GST (table 7) which most closely matched glutathione S-transferase 1 (Cephus cinctus) with

79% identity when searching the non-redundant Insecta proteins database via NCBI BlastP. The

total number of detoxifying GSTs was the same as A. mellifera, but less than that seen for other

hymenopteran species. The distribution of GSTs across classes was similar to other

Hymenoptera species, with the exception of an absence of delta class GSTs.

Members of the delta class in N. lugens [141] and epsilon class in A. aegypti [142] have been

linked to pyrethroid resistance through reduction of lipid peroxidation and the epsilon class

has also been associated with direct metabolism of pyrethroids [143]. Both classes are also

able to metabolize DDT [144,145]. Despite all other hymenoptera species having at least 1

delta class GST, M. brassicae had no delta class GSTs. However, the epsilon class, which is

generally missing in hymenopteran species, had 1 member. A lack of epsilon GSTs is common

in hymenopteran species, and has been speculated to be due to parasitoids receiving

protection via their host’s detoxification capabilities [139]. It is therefore possible that the loss

of delta class GSTs in M. brassicae is a result of the detoxification capabilities of Psylliodes

chrysocephala. Indeed, in recent years P. chrysocephala has developed a high degree of

pyrethroid resistance as a result of widespread pyrethroid use following the neonicotinoid seed

treatment ban [32].

The theta class had no members, which was the same as for M. demolitor and M. pulchricornis,

as well as for the hemipteran crop pests T. vaporariorum and Bemisia tabaci. The theta class is

likely the origin of cytosolic GSTs [146] and was thought to be generally highly conserved

amongst insects, with most insects having at least 1 theta GST [147], although it is now

apparent that there are increasing numbers of insect species lacking the theta class. The theta

class is not strongly associated with insecticide resistance, although it may play a role in

protection against oxidative stress [148].
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Figure 5. Phylogenetic tree of the Microctonus brassicae Glutathione S-Transferases. Amino acid sequences

were aligned using MAFFT and analyzed using RAxML (the GAMMA LG protein model was used). The

bootstrap consensus tree was inferred from 100 replicates.

Numbers of omega, zeta, sigma and microsomal classes were similar to the numbers seen for

other species. These classes are thought to be involved in various cellular processes, including

defense against oxidative stress [148–150]. Organophosphates (phoxim) induced increased

expression of GST omega 1 in Bombyx mori [151]. Pyrethroids and broad spectrum insecticides

(chlorantraniliprole and beta-cypermethrin) induced significantly higher expression of omega

and sigma GSTs in Heortia vitessoides [152]. Organophosphate and pyrethroid (phoxim and

cypermethrin) exposure resulted in upregulated expression levels of sigma and microsomal

GSTs in M. pulchricornis [139].

There is no evidence of any recent gene expansion within the GST gene family in M. brassicae

(figure 5), suggesting that this may not be its most prevalent potential insecticide resistance

mechanism. Compared to hemipteran crop pests, M. brassicae has a lower number of GSTs,

notably delta class GSTs, and therefore may have reduced potential GST-mediated resistance.
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UDP-glycosyltransferases

UDP-glycosyltransferases (UGTs) are phase II detoxification enzymes which are involved in

insecticide resistance. The mechanisms of UGT-mediated resistance are for example based on

the conjugation of P450-functionalized substrates. They have been linked to pyrethroid

resistance in M.   pulchricornis and Anopheles gambiae [153,154], carbamate resistance in M.

persicae [155], diamide resistance in Chilo suppressalis [156] and neonicotinoid resistance in

Diaphorina citri and Aphis gossypii [157,158] and they also contribute to insecticide

detoxification via the elimination of oxidative stress in Apis cerana [159].

M. brassicae had 15 full-length UGT genes (table 8), distributed across 7 families: UGT334

(UGT334AA6-13), UGT338 (UGT338F2), UGT391 (UGT391B2), UGT403 (UGT403G2), UGT461

(UGT461A1-2), UGT462 (UGT462A1) and UGT50 (UGT50C8). The total number of genes is

comparable to other hymenopteran species. However, total numbers in hymenopteran species

are far lower than in hemipteran crop pests. This may be in part associated with differences in

diet. Lineage specific expansions of UGTs have previously been linked to increased

detoxification of plant secondary metabolites [160]. As hemipteran crop pests are plant-feeding

insects, whilst hymenoptera feed on nectar, pollen and host insects, this would explain the

increased number of UGTs in hemiptera. Host plant adaptation alone has been shown to

usually be insufficient to confer insecticide resistance, and therefore higher numbers overall of

UGTs in Hemiptera cannot be assumed to correspond to increased insecticide

tolerance/resistance [160].
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Table 8. Numbers of  annotated UDP glycosyltransferase genes found in Microctonus brassicae and Microplitis demolitor

(this study), Meteorus pulchricornis [151], Pteromalus puparum, Trichogramma pretiosum, Copidosoma floridanum [51],

Cotesia congregata, Cotesia rubecula, Cotesia vestalis, Cotesia flavipes, Cotesia sesamiae, Nasonia vitripennis, Apis mellifera,

Drosophila melanogaster [48], Tetranychus urticae, Nilaparvata lugens, Acyrthosiphon pisum, Bemisia tabaci [161], Myzus

persicae [162], Trialeurodes vaporariorum [163] and Thrips palmi [94].

Species Total

M. brassicae &
other

Hymenoptera

Microctonus brassicae 15

Microplitis demolitor 7

Meteorus pulchricornis 10

Pteromalus puparum 27

Trichogramma pretiosum 18

Copidosoma floridanum 19

Cotesia congregata 11

Cotesia rubecula 10

Cotesia vestalis 10

Cotesia flavipes 10

Cotesia sesamiae 10

Nasonia vitripennis 22

Apis mellifera 12

Drosophila melanogaster 35

Hemiptera crop
pests

Tetranychus urticae 81

Nilaparvata lugens 20

Thrips palmi 17

Myzus persicae 101

Acyrthosiphon pisum 72

Trialeurodes vaporariorum 55

Bemisia tabaci 76

10 of the genes (UGT334AA6-13, UGT461A2 and UGT462A1) were located adjacently within a

single cluster within a 50kb region. Percent identity within this cluster ranged from 37% to

87%. This suggests a high degree of tandem duplication is likely responsible for UGT gene

expansion. The wide range of percentage identity indicates that these are a mix of ‘old’ and
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‘new’ duplications. The fact that these genes have not been dispersed throughout the genome

over time (with the exception of UGT461A1, which is located on a separate scaffold but has

65% identity to UGT461A2) suggests that there may be a selective advantage for maintaining

this gene cluster as a heritable unit.

The UGTs present in M. brassicae were very similar to those found in M. pulchricornis

(Hymenoptera: Braconidae). The largest family in both species was the UGT334 (UGT334AA)

family, containing 5 members in M. pulchricornis and 8 members in M. brassicae. Both species

also each had a single member of the UGT338 (UGT338F), UGT391 (UGT391B), UGT403

(UGT403G) and UGT50 (UGT50C) families [154].

Several of the UGTs shared by both species were upregulated in response to insecticides in M.

pulchricornis: UGT334A1 was upregulated in response to a pyrethroid insecticide

(cypermethrin); UGT334A1 and UGT403G1 were upregulated in response to a broad spectrum

insecticide (chlorfenapyr) and UGT338F1, UGT403G1 and UGT50C7 were all highly upregulated

in response to an organophosphate (phoxim). Knockdown of UGT403G1 and UGT334AA1

significantly increased the mortality of M. pulchricornis in response to phoxim and chlorfenapyr

respectively [154].

The presence of these insecticide-associated UGT family genes in M. brassicae may confer some

resistance/tolerance to a variety of insecticides, particularly the significantly expanded UGT334

family. Members of the M. pulchricornis UGT334AA subfamily were both upregulated and

downregulated to varying degrees in response to several insecticides [154], which suggests

there may be a variety of resistance-related functions within UGT334AA subfamily members.
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Figure 6. Phylogenetic tree of the Microctonus brassicae UDP-glucosyltransferases. Amino acid sequences

were aligned using MAFFT and analyzed using RAxML (the GAMMA LG protein model was used). The

bootstrap consensus tree was inferred from 100 replicates. Coloured nodes indicate groups of likely recent

tandem duplications, based on >70% Similarity (using Blosum45 with threshold 0) and proximity of genes

within the assembly.

Point Mutations

Known pyrethroid resistance-associated point mutations in the voltage-gated sodium channel

were searched for in M. brassicae. These included the L1014F point mutation which is

widespread in Psylliodes chrysocephala populations across Europe and the L925I mutation

which is less common, but still present in some UK populations [29,32,164,165]. As it is likely
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that both P. chrysocephala and M. brassicae would be under very similar selection pressures, it

was thought that at least one of these target-site mutations had a high likelihood of being

present in M. brassicae. However, neither were present (although this does not exclude the

possibility that the mutation could be present within other members of the population).

4.5 Conclusions

PacBio HiFi long read technology enabled the production of a high quality genome for M.

brassicae. The genome completeness is of excellent quality for comparative and functional

genomics analyses and provides a useful first reference for the Microctonus genus.

Comparative analyses of M. brassicae with Hemiptera crop pests showed evidence that M.

brassicae has a detoxification gene inventory comparable to these selected crop pests.

However, lineage-specific expansions within detoxification gene families such as UGTs, P450s

and CCEs were seen, whereas the GST and ABC transporter gene families lack such expansions

compared to some crop pests. No mutations were found in common insecticide target-sites,

suggesting a lack of selectivity of insecticides at the protein/receptor binding level.

An interesting next step would be to compare the numbers of detoxification genes of M.

brassicae with its host P. chrysocephala. Host-parasitoid relationships can influence the numbers

of resistance genes found in the parasitoid. A higher level of insecticide resistance in the host

has been suggested to increase the level of resistance seen in its corresponding parasitoid,

with resistance genes potentially being selected for during larval development [166]. PBO

inhibition of P450s in P. chrysocephala suppressed lambda-cyhalothrin resistance, suggesting

that P450s could be its most prevalent resistance mechanism [32]. In M. brassicae, the P450

gene family showed the most lineage specific expansion compared with its other detoxification
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gene families. It is therefore possible that this expansion could have potentially been

promoted by its host. (Although, similar exposure to insecticides could also have easily played

a role in this selection process.) On the other hand, host protection has also been speculated to

decrease the level of certain resistance mechanisms, such as reduced epsilon GST numbers in

hymenopteran species [139], and so perhaps host protection by P. chrysocephala could be

responsible for the low number of GSTs in M. brassicae .

This study provides a good basis for beginning to identify differences in genes encoding

potential tolerance/resistance mechanisms between crop pests and M. brassicae which could be

exploited when selecting targeted insecticides for use in IPM strategies. Evidence of gene

expansions in resistance-associated gene families implies that M. brassicae is certainly capable

of developing resistance to a variety of insecticides, which could be used to our advantage

through the selective breeding and selection of resistant strains of M. brassicae for use in IPM.
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Chapter 5. Final Review

This chapter is ready for submission to a journal at a future date.
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5.1 Abstract

Insect pests are responsible for a huge amount of crop yield losses each year, and the numbers

of insecticide resistance cases in these pests are continually on the rise. In contrast, the

beneficial predators which form an important part of Integrated Pest Management (IPM)

strategies appear to develop fewer cases of insecticide resistance. This is challenging when

developing pest control strategies - the number of insecticides safe for use with beneficials is

already low and so as the range of insecticides suitable for crop pests also decreases, the

options for pest control become limited. This means that pesticides may have to be used which

are harmful to beneficials and this can result in secondary outbreaks of the pest if the

populations of beneficials are heavily impacted.

Now that beneficial predator genomes have increased in availability, they can be compared to

pest genomes to assess whether there is any genetic basis for these differing capacities for

developing resistance to insecticides. These investigations include comparative analyses

between crop pests and their predators of insecticide target-sites and genes encoding

metabolic enzymes potentially responsible for insecticide resistance. The metabolic

mechanisms include several gene families - cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (P450s), ATP

binding cassette transporters (ABCs), glutathione-S- transferases (GSTs),

UDP-glycosyltransferases (UGTs) and carboxyl/cholinesterases (CCEs).

This review has amalgamated data on the detoxification families of a variety of beneficial

predators and crop pests to assess how gene expansion varies between them. The findings

suggest a definite increase in gene expansion in crop pests when compared to predators, most

notably in the UGT and P450 gene families. This is likely related to the diet of insect pests, as

these are the main detoxification mechanisms used by insect herbivores to metabolise plant

toxins. Additionally, gene expansion and resistance varies amongst beneficial predators

themselves, and several factors are discussed which may play a role in this such as: migration,
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diet and extent of commercial use. Finally, we discuss the shortcomings of using gene

expansion as an indicator of overall resistance and some alternative resistance mechanisms

which could provide us with more knowledge of why resistance levels vary.

Keywords: Beneficial predators; Chrysoperla carnea; Orius laevigatus; Sphaerophoria rueppellii;

Microctonus brassicae; crop pests; insecticide; resistance; detoxification; comparative analysis
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5.2 Introduction

Every year, insect pests are responsible for worldwide crop yield losses of 18-26% at a value of

over £340 billion [1,2]. A constant rise in the number of insecticide resistance cases can only

exacerbate this problem, and so with a growing world population to feed, it is more important

than ever to find ways to maintain and increase crop yields. Integrated pest management (IPM)

strategies aim to take a sustainable approach to managing pests - minimising damage to

human health and the environment, as well as economic risk. They focus on monitoring pest

levels to ensure they remain below the economic threshold and applying control methods

when levels threaten to exceed this threshold. The cornerstone of many IPM programmes is the

use of biological control, i.e. attracting or releasing beneficial insects which will eat or

parasitize target pests. Chemical control still forms an important part of IPM, but applied only

when absolutely necessary [3–6].

Broad-spectrum insecticides - organophosphates, carbamates and pyrethroids - have been

widely used to control pest populations since being introduced in the 1940s and 1950s. Whilst

these insecticides are effective against a broad range of pest species, they are also harmful to

non-target species, such as beneficial predators [7]. Additionally, cases of insecticide resistance

have been seen in pest species as early as 2 years after their introduction [8,9], with extensive

use of these products resulting in a continual rise in insecticide resistance cases ever since

[10].

Modern insecticides aim to be more selective, with reduced toxicity towards beneficial

predators and increased toxicity towards pest species [11]. These insecticides are well suited to

IPM strategies, as they can be used in conjunction with biological control agents to provide

effective control of pest populations [12,13]. However, despite aiming to be selective, these

insecticides can still be harmful to beneficial predators, through either acute or sublethal

effects - such as reduced fecundity, lifespan and foraging ability [14–17]. In order for IPM
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strategies to achieve their highest potential in terms of pest control, insecticides must be

chosen which are selective for the pest species and cause limited damage to beneficial

predator populations.

Beneficial predators are known to exhibit a lesser degree of insecticide resistance compared to

pest species [18]. It has been hypothesised that beneficial predators may have limited

resistance mechanisms compared to pest species, perhaps as a result of pests requiring

detoxification mechanisms due to a dietary exposure to xenobiotics in plants. The smaller

populations and longer life cycles of beneficial predators compared to pests would also result

in a slower evolution of resistance mechanisms in beneficials.

With beneficial predator genomes having recently increased in availability [19–25], and crop

pest genomes already widely available [26–32], comparative analyses can now be performed

to give some indication as to why resistance is generally lower in beneficial predators

compared to crop pests. There are two main types of insecticide resistance mechanisms:

mutations in insecticide target genes which prevent the insecticide from binding to the target

[33] and duplication or increased expression of genes encoding enzymes which can metabolise

insecticides. Gene families associated with metabolic resistance include cytochrome P450

monooxygenases (P450s), ATP binding cassette transporters (ABCs), glutathione S-transferases

(GSTs), UDP-glycosyltransferases (UGTs) and carboxyl/choline esterases (CCEs) [34–39].

Previous comparative analyses have focused on the expansion of detoxification gene families,

which have been shown to confer resistance to insecticides [40–44]. However, expansion is not

the only resistance mechanism and therefore, results from such comparative analyses should

be considered carefully. It is more difficult to incorporate target site resistance into

comparative analyses as the causal mutations may not be observable within the genome

unless they are present within the individual or within a significant proportion of the

individuals used to produce the genome. Other factors may have a significant impact on

resistance mechanisms, includings: epigenetic modifications, post transcriptional regulation or
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unknown pleiotropic effects from other mechanisms. Additionally, to ensure reliable

conclusions when comparing genomes, the methods used to generate the

assemblies/annotations and their resultant quality should be taken into account.

This review aims to cover whether there are any clear patterns in gene expansion of

detoxification families and resistance levels when comparing pests and beneficial predators;

the potential causes of differing degrees of gene expansion; what the limitations are when

performing comparative analyses and also the challenges faced when rearing beneficials for

commercial use.

5.3 Overview of beneficial predators

5.3.1 Chrysoperla carnea

C. carnea (green lacewing) is considered to be the most important lacewing species with

regards to its efficacy as a beneficial predator of insect crop pests. It has a wide host plant

range and can be used to control pests in orchards, greenhouses and crop fields. It also has a

broad prey range: the larvae can feed on aphids, leafhoppers, whiteflies, thrips, Lepidoptera

eggs and larvae, scales, psylla, mealybugs and spider mites, whilst the adults feed on pollen,

nectar and honeydew [45–49]. C. carnea has been mass reared and used widely as a biological

control agent all over the world, and has in fact been recognised as an effective biological

control agent for over 250 years [46,50,51].

C. carnea is widespread as a result of their migratory behaviours. Female adults undergo

pre-ovipository migration flights, depositing eggs in habitats far from where they emerged [52]

and adults also cover vast distances of up to 300km during seasonal migration [53].
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In the late 1900s, C. carnea was already known to be highly tolerant of many pyrethroid and

microbial insecticides, with cases of carbamate and organophosphate resistance being present

in select populations. Variability in resistance levels between populations from different

geographical locations was correlated to pesticide usage [54–60].

Metabolic resistance (P450s and CCEs) and target site insensitivity were identified as the main

mechanisms of resistance to a variety of insecticides - pyrethroids, organophosphates and

carbamates - in C. carnea field populations [60]. Additionally, a strain of C. carnea reared in the

laboratory achieved high levels of neonicotinoid resistance over 5 generations of selection (and

maintained this for a further 4 generations), with metabolic resistance (P450s and CCEs) being

identified as the main resistance mechanism [61].

5.3.2 Orius laevigatus

O. laevigatus (a minute pirate bug) is a highly polyphagous species which is currently most

commonly used for the greenhouse control of thrips, for which they show a strong preference,

however they will also feed on whiteflies, aphids and lepidoptera larvae [62–66]. O. laevigatus

is available commercially and is widely used in pest control strategies [67] most notably for

the control of thrips, for which it has been used since at least 1996 [68]. O. laevigatus can be

found on a number of crops including deciduous fruits, corn, cotton, soybean, alfalfa and

grapes [69].

O. laevigatus populations are able to persist even as crop pest populations fluctuate by feeding

on alternative food sources, such as pollen or nectar, when prey populations are low [70,71].

This is beneficial for IPM strategies, as O. laevigatus can be pre-applied to crops before pests

emerge allowing their population to establish and they will also continue to control pest
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populations at low density. However, the reproductive fitness of O. laevigatus significantly

decreases when feeding exclusively on non-prey food [71,72]. Another benefit for IPM

strategies is that migration and geographical spread of O. laevigatus appears to be limited,

even amongst neighbouring crops, with populations tending to remain in the areas they were

applied, therefore reducing the need for reapplications of the predator [73].

Laboratory trials have confirmed the susceptibility of O. laevigatus to most pesticides, showing

that neonicotinoids (imidacloprid) were very toxic by contact (but only slightly when ingested);

organophosphates and pyrethroids were generally detrimental and whilst carbamates had a

low toxicity to adults, there was evidence of toxicity to larval stages [74–77]. Even in

greenhouse populations, where O. laevigatus was used to control thrips and was therefore

exposed to pesticides frequently, only one of the pesticides tested was compatible with O.

laevigatus [78]. In fact, to date there are no examples of field-developed resistance in any

heteropteran predators, even though they have been widely used in pest management [79].

O. laevigatus has been shown capable of developing resistance to neonicotinoids and

pyrethroids, however, this has only been achieved through the exploitation of genetic variation

in wild and commercial populations to produce artificially selected strains [80,81].

5.3.3 Sphaerophoria rueppellii

Syrphidae (hoverfly) larvae are mainly predators of aphids, but also feed on thrips and spider

mites [82–84]. Adults feed on pollen and nectar and are important pollinators [85]. S. rueppellii

(European hoverfly) has only been made commercially available as a biological control agent

in recent years [86,87], although their use in aphid control precedes this, with a 2008 study

recording S. rueppellii as the most abundant syrphid species in Mediterranean greenhouses

where flowering plants being used to attract aphidophagous hoverflies [88]. Additionally, S.
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rueppellii has been recorded as an abundant aphid predator in northern European crops since

the late 1900s, [89,90].

S. rueppellii larvae adjust their feeding rate based on aphid population levels, with low prey

availability not impacting mortality, but instead increasing their development time and

reducing their body size/weight. However, there were some sublethal effects on S. rueppellii

adults if aphid numbers were particularly low [86]. This is beneficial for IPM strategies, as S.

rueppellii populations would likely fluctuate less in response to changes in aphid population

levels.

Aphidophagous syrphid species are reported to migrate long distances. While part of the

population will remain in summer habitats and overwinter, the rest of the population will fly

from northern Europe to southern Europe or northern Africa in autumn and return in the spring

[91–93]. This has not been studied for S. rueppellii specifically, but it is likely they could exhibit

similar migratory behaviours. S. rueppellii females will travel to find oviposition sites based on

the presence of green leaf volatiles and the aphid-alarm pheromone [94].

Currently there is very limited information on the insecticide resistance status of S. rueppellii,

however, it has been shown to be susceptible to pyridines and neonicotinoids via the

consumption of honeydew excreted by phloem-feeding insects [95,96].

5.3.4 Microctonus brassicae

Literature for M. brassicae (a parasitoid wasp) is limited, as it was only recently discovered.

Currently there are only two known populations (Harpenden, UK and Norfolk, UK), however,

these populations are geographically widespread, suggesting there are likely more populations
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[97]. M. brassicae is not currently commercially available and has not yet been used in the field

as a biological control agent, although its efficacy has been demonstrated in the laboratory

[97].

M. brassicae parasitises Psylliodes chrysocephala, commonly known as the cabbage-stem flea

beetle [98]. P. chrysocephala feed primarily on Brassicaceae plants [99]. This is currently the

only known host of M. brassicae, although it is certainly possible that it has multiple hosts. The

resistance status of M. brassicae is not currently known, however, its host has developed

substantial resistance to pyrethroids [100–103]. Considering M. brassicae has also likely been

heavily exposed to pyrethroids, it is possible it has developed increased resistance mechanisms

for pyrethroid detoxification. Although, host-protection may have reduced the selection

pressure for such mechanisms [104,105].

5.3.5 Other biological control agents

Harmonia axyridis (Asian lady beetle) feeds on a broad range of pests including scale insects,

citrus pests, lepidopteran larvae, mites and numerous aphids [106–108]. H. axyridis is known to

migrate lengthy distances to locate breeding sites, dormancy sites and to search for new food

sources [109]. H. axyridis has been widely used as a biological control agent in orchards and

crop fields since as early as 1916 and has been commercially available since at least 2000

[106–108]. A few insecticides are known to be highly toxic to H. axyridis, including: Abamectin

(bio-insecticide), Chlorpyrifos (organophosphate), Fenpropathrin and λ-cyhalothrin

(pyrethroids). Many other tested insecticides showed low toxicity, including but not limited to:

spinosad (bio-insecticide), pymetrozine (pyridine), imidacloprid (neonicotinoid), pyriproxyfen

(insect growth regulator), dichlorbenzuron (chitin synthesis inhibitor) and dicofol

(organochlorine) [106].
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The predatory mite Metaseiulus occidentalis is considered the most important predator of spider

mites and has been used as a biological control agent in American orchards and vineyards

since 1969 [110,111]. Field-developed organophosphate resistance was reported in M.

occidentalis populations in orchards and vineyards [112–114]. These resistant populations

were used to initiate laboratory colonies which were successfully artificially selected for

resistance to permethrin and carbaryl whilst maintaining organophosphate resistance (despite

no further exposure to organophosphates) [113,115,116]. Additionally these strains were mass

bred and released in American orchards where they successfully established and controlled

spider mite populations whilst surviving pesticide applications [116–120]. These resistant

strains were easily mass-reared, and were subsequently made commercially available, with

over 62 million M. occidentalis being mass-reared in 1981 alone [121].

There are at least 230 insect species used as biological control agents [122], however, the

aforementioned species are amongst the very few which have publicly available genomes and

for which analysis of detoxification genes has been performed (with the notable exception of a

variety of parasitoid wasp species which have been sequenced recently [24,123–127]).

5.4 Overview of crop pests

5.4.1 Spider mites

Tetranychus urticae (twospotted spider mite) is well-known for rapidly developing resistance to

insecticides, with a large number of documented field-developed resistance cases. The main

causes of this resistance are its high fecundity, very short life cycles and arrhenotoky (a

phenomenon where unfertilised eggs become haploid males, and as such resistant traits are

more quickly fixed in the population) [128]. It is also highly polyphagous with nearly 800 host

plants [129] and this exposure to a wide range of plant xenobiotics will likely have promoted
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the development of detoxification mechanisms. In T. urticae, pyrethroid resistance has generally

been explained by P450 and CCE activity [130–132], however, there are examples of

target-site resistance in the para sodium channel of a particularly resistant strain [133].

Organophosphate resistance has been associated with AChE point mutations [134,135] as well

as AChE gene duplication [136].

5.4.2 Planthoppers

Nilaparvata lugens (brown planthopper) is a monophagous pest which feeds on rice plants

[137]. This small range of host plants may have reduced the variety of natural xenobiotics

which N. lugens has been exposed to, potentially limiting development of detoxification

mechanisms pre-insecticide exposure. However, N. lugens possesses several characteristics

which increase its potential for resistance development, including: long migratory distances

[138], short development time and high fecundity [139]. A wide range of insecticides were

applied heavily in rice paddy fields, resulting in a large number of field-developed resistance

cases in N. lugens as a result of several different resistance mechanisms. Pyrethroid resistance

has been associated with P450 overexpression [140]. Neonicotinoid resistance has also been

associated with P450 overexpression [141] as well as target-site resistance in the nicotinic

acetylcholine receptor (nAChR) [142]. Carbamate and organophosphate resistance are

associated with acetylcholinesterase (AChE) point mutations [143,144] as well as amplification

of a CCE gene [145].

5.4.3 Aphids

Myzus persicae (peach potato aphid) is a polyphagous pest of over 400 plant species, providing

exposure to a range of natural xenobiotic compounds. M. persicae has been recognised for its
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exceptional ability to adapt to new host plants, to the extent that they have even formed new

host subspecies [146]. Additionally, M. persicae’s short generation time and anholocyclic life

cycle (meaning they can overwinter as an active life stage and reproduce faster in the spring)

enhances its ability to develop resistance mechanisms [147]. Insecticides have been used

intensively to control M. persicae, resulting in a variety of resistance mechanisms to many

insecticide classes. Carbamate resistance has been associated with an AChE point mutation

[148]; neonicotinoid resistance is associated with a point mutation in nAChR [149] as well as

P450 overexpression [42] and pyrethroid and DDT resistance are associated with point

mutations in the para sodium channel, which additionally have been predicted to arise

independently in separate populations [150,151]. Amplification of CCEs (E4/FE4) is associated

with broad insecticide resistance [43].

Aphis gossypii (melon aphid) is a polyphagous species with more than 600 host species and the

ability to form multiple subspecies to adapt to new hosts [152,153]. Whilst they are

geographically widely distributed, populations tend to overwinter locally as opposed to

undergoing seasonal migration [154]. A large number of field-developed resistance cases have

been reported for A. gossypii. Organophosphate and carbamate resistance has been associated

with an AChE point mutation [155,156] as well as CCE overexpression [157] and UGT

overexpression may potentially be involved in neonicotinoid detoxification [158].

5.4.4 Whiteflies

Trialeurodes vaporariorum (glasshouse whitefly) is distributed worldwide and is extremely

polyphagous [159], exposing it to a variety of natural plant xenobiotics. Its short life cycle and

developmental time have promoted the development of resistance mechanisms and so there

are many documented cases of field-developed resistance in T. vaporariorum. P450

overexpression is associated with broad spectrum insecticide resistance [160] and para sodium
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channel mutations are associated with pyrethroid resistance [161]. Neonicotinoid resistance

has also been reported, although the resistance mechanism associated with this is currently

uncertain [162].

Bemisia tabaci (sweetpotato whitefly) is distributed worldwide and has a broad host range,

exposing it to a variety of natural xenobiotics. Its short life cycle and genetic diversity have

helped to promote the development of several resistance mechanisms [163]. There have been

multiple reported field-developed cases of resistance in B. tabaci. Organophosphate and

carbamate resistance is associated with AChE point mutations [164]; para sodium channel

mutations are associated with pyrethroid resistance [165] and neonicotinoid resistance is

associated with P450 overexpression [166].

5.4.5 Thrips

Thrips palmi (melon thrip) is a highly polyphagous pest which is known to be notoriously

difficult to control with insecticides [167]. Many field-developed resistance cases have been

reported for organophosphates, pyrethroids and carbamates [168]. An nAChR point mutation is

associated with broad spectrum insecticide resistance [169]; pyrethroid resistance is associated

with a point mutation in the para sodium channel [170] and neonicotinoid resistance is

associated with P450-mediated detoxification as well as nAChR point mutations [171].

In Frankliniella occidentalis, carbamate resistance is associated with an altered AChE target site

as well as enhanced P450/CCE (and potentially GST) detoxification [172] and pyrethroid

resistance is associated with enhanced P450 metabolism [173].
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5.4.6 Coleoptera beetles

In Psylliodes chrysocephala, pyrethroid resistance has been associated with point mutations in

the para sodium channel, one of which was interestingly also found in a museum sample from

1957, potentially as a result of natural pyrethrin exposure in the early 20th century [174].

Additionally, enhanced P450 detoxification has been linked to pyrethroid resistance, and in the

UK has been identified as the main cause of a recent significant increase in resistance levels

over only two years [175–177].

5.5 Pest versus predator

When looking at the number of documented cases of resistance from the Arthropod Pesticide

Resistance Database, there are a significantly higher number of cases to a broader variety of

compounds within pest species compared to beneficial predators (table 1). It is important to

note that there is likely some bias in the focus of such studies, which are often pest-oriented,

however, studies which have looked at beneficial predators have reported minimal

field-developed resistance. There have been some successful cases of resistant

laboratory-selected strains for O. laevigatus [80,81], but field-developed resistance has only

been reported in C. carnea and to some extent M. occidentalis (although it is difficult to know

how well the field-developed cases of resistance would have spread throughout the population

if they had not been especially selected and mass-reared for subsequent release)

[55,56,58,60,115,116].
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Table 1. Numbers of documented cases of resistance and the number of active ingredients for which

resistance has been reported. Numbers obtained from the ‘Arthropod Pesticide Resistance Database’ (APRD)

in 2021. (www.pesticideresistance.org)

Species # Cases # Active Ingredients

Beneficial
predators

Orius laevigatus 8 1

Chrysoperla carnea 162 21

Metaseiulus occidentalis 10 8

Crop pests

Tetranychus urticae 551 96

Nilaparvata lugens 448 33

Myzus persicae 477 81

Aphis gossypii 293 50

Trialeurodes vaporariorum 112 28

Bemisia tabaci 685 66

Thrips palmi 5 4

Frankliniella occidentalis 175 30

Psylliodes chrysocephala 25 4

With the advance in sequencing technology over recent years, we now have access to genomic

information for many of these crop pests and beneficial predators. This information can be

used to perform comparative analysis which may indicate why crop pests have developed such

rapid resistance, and additionally, why some beneficial predators have developed increased

resistance than others.
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5.6 Comparing assembly quality and annotation methods

5.6.1 Assembly quality and the impact on comparative analyses

In order to perform reliable comparative analyses studies, it is important that any genome

assemblies being used are of excellent quality. Any conclusions made from these studies will

only be as reliable as the assemblies used to infer them. Unfortunately, assembly quality can

vary widely due to a variety of factors, including sequencing technology, read length, genome

coverage and the assembly software used. Assembly completeness and contiguity can be

assessed to give us an overall picture of assembly quality, however, these will not give a strong

indication of whether gene copies have been missed, which is key when studying frequently

expanded detoxification gene families.

Insect genomes can be especially challenging to assemble, due to a large number of repetitive

sequences and a high level of heterozygosity - which is only exacerbated by the need to pool

together multiple individuals to get sufficient DNA for sequencing [178].

Many insect assemblies have been produced using only short-read sequencing data such as

Illumina HiSeq. These short-reads are often highly accurate, however, they are not well suited

to highly repetitive regions, including tandem duplicated detoxification genes. Additionally,

most short-read assemblers (such as All Paths-LG [179] and SOAPdenovo [180]) were not

designed with invertebrate genomes in mind [181]. Therefore, resultant assemblies may be of

poor quality and will likely have missed some additional copies of recently duplicated and/or

highly similar genes.
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Table 2. Comparison of assembly strategies and quality for beneficial predators and crop pest genomes.

To standardise quality assessment, the completeness of each assembly was re-assessed using ‘BUSCO v4.1.4,

insecta_odb10, n = 1367’ in ‘genome’ mode [182].

Species Technology Assembly software Number of

Scaffolds

N50

(bp)

Total

size

(Mb)

BUSCO

(%

complete)

Resistance genes

manually

curated?

GenBank assembly

accession

Predators

Orius laevigatus
Illumina HiSeq &

PacBio Sequel

Falcon; Flye; Canu

(432x)
2,050 125,649 151 90.2% Yes

GCA_018703685.1

[19]

Chrysoperla

carnea

PacBio HiFi & 10X &

Hi-C

Hifiasm; SALSA2

(40x)

6 chromosomes

(337 scaffolds)
94,407,144 560 97.7% Yes

GCA_905475395.1

(DToL)

Sphaerophoria

rueppellii

Illumina HiSeq &

PacBio Sequel & Hi-C

Flye; Platanus-Allee;

3D-DNA

(150x)

8 chromosomes

(8,476 scaffolds)
87,097,991 557 96.0% Yes

GCA_920937365.1

[20]

Microctonus

brassicae
PacBio HiFi

Hifiasm

(75x)
109 7,123,232 139 98.5% Yes TBC

Metaseiulus

occidentalis
Roche 454 XLR

Celera

(17.7x)
2,211 896,831 152 83.4% Yes

GCA_000255335.1

[22]

Harmonia

axyridis

PacBio RS II, 10X &

Hi-C

Hifiasm; SALSA2

(53x)
14 63,675,256 426 97.6% No

GCA_914767665.1

  [21]

Pests

Frankliniella

occidentalis
Illumina

All Paths-LG; Atlas-Link

(158.7x)
6,263 948,890 416 97.9% Yes

GCA_000697945.4

(i5k initiative)

Diuraphis noxia Illumina HiSeq
All Paths-LG

(104x)
5,637 397,774 395 89.2% No

GCA_001186385.1

[28]

Acyrthosiphon

pisum
Sanger & 454

Newbler; phrap;

Atlas-Link

(15x)

23,924 518,546 542 96.0% Yes
GCA_000142985.2

[27]

Myzus persicae
Rocher GS-FLX & 454 -

ESTs only
- - - - No [183]

Thrips palmi
PacBio Sequel, Illumina

& Hi-C

Wtdbg

(123.8x)
17 14,670,875 238 97.0% Yes GCA_012932325.1

Tetranychus

urticae
Sanger

Arachne

(8x)
641 2,993,488 91 80.5% No

GCA_000239435.1

[29]

Aphis gossypii Illumina HiSeq
All Paths

(240x)
4,718 437,960 294 93.2%

Yes (for ABCs

[184])

GCA_004010815.1

[185]

Trialeurodes

vaporariorum
Illumina HiSeq

Supernova

(100x)
47,417 614,417 842 86.4% Yes

GCA_009741425.1

[186]

Bemisia tabaci

(MEAM1)
Illumina & PacBio RSII

Platanus

(300x)
19,762 3,232,964 615 97.6%

Yes (for GSTs

[187])

GCA_001854935.1

[188]
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Bemisia tabaci

(MED/Q)
Illumina HiSeq

SOAPdenovo

(594.7x)
4,973 436,791 658 91.9%

Yes (for ABCs

[189], P450s

[190] and CCEs

[191])

GCA_003994315.1

[26]

Nilaparvata

lugens
Illumina HiSeq/GA-II

SOAPdenovo

(133.3x)
46,558 356,597 1,141 89.4% No

GCA_000757685.1

[192]

Long-read sequencing data such as PacBio Sequel (high error rate) and PacBio Hifi (low error

rate) tend to cope better with the high heterozygosity and repetitive regions often seen in

insect genomes. As a result, assemblies tend to have a much higher potential for detecting

cases of tandem duplication; however, attempts to get a single haploid genome sequence from

diploid individuals can result in copy number information being lost [193].

When looking at currently sequenced crop pests and beneficial predators, it is clear that

generally the overall quality of a genome assembly (based on scaffold N50 and BUSCO score)

is lower when only short-read data is used (table 2). Additionally, assemblies produced using

particularly low coverage read data (<20x) are of a lower quality than those produced using

higher coverage data. Many of the crop pest genome assemblies fall into these categories, as

they were generated less recently and as such were produced using older technologies and

methodologies than more recent species. There could therefore be an underestimate in the

number of insecticide detoxification genes reported in less recently sequenced genomes.

Updated assemblies of a much higher quality have been made publicly available for many of

these crop pests species over the past few years, and they will likely continue to be updated

regularly as technology advances. However, comparative analyses studies which were produced

using older versions would need to be re-performed to reap the benefits of this, which would

likely be hugely time-consuming.
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5.6.2 Annotation pipelines and their impact on comparative analyses

Annotation pipelines (such as the MAKER pipeline [194]) often struggle with annotating

tandem duplications, even when transcriptome evidence is used. Due to their high similarity,

adjacent gene copies are frequently annotated as a single gene, with the final gene model

being far longer than expected and having an incorrect exon/intron and CDS structure (figure

1).

Figure 1. An example of incorrect gene models outputted from the MAKER v2.31.8 annotation pipeline,

before manual curation has been performed. Visualised in IGV. GST_1 and GST-2 represent the uncurated

MAKER-predicted gene models. Green boxes indicate the correct separation of gene models. RNA-seq data was mapped

to the genome using HISAT v2.0.5 [195] and a coverage track indicates the depth of mapped RNA-seq reads. A track

showing functional pfam annotation is also included.

Annotation using homology-based evidence often manages a slightly more accurate job of

correctly annotating the exon/intron structure of tandem duplicated genes, however, this does

require the gene models to have been correctly annotated or manually curated in the closely

related species. This is often not the case; for example, a basic search for insect P450s (which

are consistently very close to 500aa in length [196,197]) on UniprotKB returns proteins up to

4,000aa in length, many with InterPro/Pfam annotations not found in P450s. These results can
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of course be filtered for those which have been manually annotated, but this hugely reduces

the number of results. For example, searching UniProtKB for “IPR001128 AND insecta” returns

22,384 unreviewed results and only 109 reviewed. This becomes more of an issue when the

search is narrowed further by taxonomy; for example, there were no reviewed P450s for

hemiptera, hymenoptera or coleoptera at the time of writing.

Overall, manual curation of detoxification genes prior to any comparative analyses studies is

essential and should be performed using RNA-seq data mapped to the genome as well as

alignments to closely related genes. Without this, any functional annotation of these genes

would likely be inaccurate and there could be an under- or over-estimate of the true number of

these genes. Many of the studies included in table 2 did not explicitly mention any manual

curation of insecticide resistance genes, and so care should be taken when interpreting any

results from these.

5.6.3 How can we improve the reliability of assemblies and annotation for

comparative analyses?

Overall, it is difficult to know exactly how complete a genome is or how accurate the gene

models are, and this does unfortunately add a layer of uncertainty when inferring the results of

comparative analyses, especially for the often-expanded detoxification genes. However,

perhaps with large-scale sequencing projects such as the Darwin Tree of Life project [198]

which develop specific standard operating procedures for each of the major taxa, newly

released genomes may become more standardised, improving the reliability of any conclusions

from comparative analyses between them.

In the case of annotation, manual curation of gene models is time-consuming, and whilst there

are consortiums which collaborate on improving the quality of annotations, it would be good if
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the quality of gene models generated directly from automated annotation pipelines was

improved. In the case of tandem duplicated genes, it may help if differences in read depth

were taken into account. Figure 1 shows clear differences in coverage between separate genes

models and so this could be used to separate adjacent highly similar genes. Additionally, the

functional pfam domain annotation track could be used to help infer gene models, as these

proved to be reliable indicators of gene models during manual curation. And finally, another

option could be to utilise the machine learning aspect of gene prediction. For example, when

training gene prediction software, such as SNAP [199] and Augustus [200], only a subset of the

outputted gene models from MAKER are usually used. Therefore, by ensuring that this subset

contained only correct/curated gene models from tandem duplicated genes, this could improve

gene model prediction from subsequent MAKER runs. Whilst this may not be applicable in fully

automated pipelines, it could certainly reduce the amount of manual curation required for

groups performing their own annotation.

5.7 Overview of detoxification gene families and their links to

insecticide resistance

5.7.1 ABC transporters

ATP-binding cassette transporters (ABCs) are the largest known group of active transporters

and are able to eliminate by translocation xenobiotic compounds such as secondary

metabolites produced by plants or insecticides [201]. The ABC transporters are subdivided into

eight subfamilies (ABCA-H), of which ABCB, ABCC and ABCG are the most associated with
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resistance to a variety of insecticides including pyrethroids, carbamates, organophosphates and

neonicotinoids [202].

5.7.2 Cytochrome P450 monooxygenase

Cytochrome P450 monooxygenase (P450s) are a diverse superfamily capable of metabolizing a

huge variety of endogenous and exogenous substrates including insecticides and plant toxins

[203,204]. P450s are associated with the resistance to insecticides from a variety of classes,

including pyrethroids, carbamates and neonicotinoids. Many examples of resistance are linked

to upregulated P450s from the CYP3 and CYP4 clans [205–208]. They are also linked to the

activation of organophosphates and other proinsecticides [209] often as a result of

downregulation [210,211].

5.7.3 Carboxyl/choline esterases

Carboxyl/choline esterases (CCEs) hydrolyse the ester bonds present in a wide range of

insecticides. They are associated with insecticide resistance notably to organophosphates, and

to a lesser degree carbamates and pyrethroids [212]. There are many examples of resistance

associated with upregulated dietary esterases [44,213–218]

5.7.4 Glutathione-S-transferases

Glutathione-S-transferases (GSTs) have been shown to confer resistance to all main insecticide

classes via several different mechanisms. Members of the delta class and epsilon classes have
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been linked to pyrethroid resistance through reduction of lipid peroxidation and the direct

metabolism of pyrethroids; and additionally both classes are able to metabolize DDT

[219–223]. The omega, zeta, sigma and microsomal classes are thought to be involved in

various cellular processes, including defense against oxidative stress [224–226]. Upregulation

of these classes has been seen in response to organophosphates, pyrethroids and broad

spectrum insecticides [104,227,228].

5.7.5 UDP-glycosyltransferases

UDP-glycosyltransferases (UGTs) are phase II detoxification enzymes which are involved in

insecticide resistance. The mechanisms of UGT-mediated resistance are for example based on

the conjugation of P450-functionalized substrates. They have been linked to pyrethroid

resistance [229,230], carbamate resistance [231], diamide resistance [232] and neonicotinoid

resistance [233,234] and they also contribute to insecticide detoxification via the elimination

of oxidative stress [235].

5.8 Comparative analysis of detoxification genes between beneficial

predators and crop pests

5.8.1 Overview of detoxification genes in predators and pests

Expansion of detoxification genes via gene duplication/amplification has been directly linked

to insecticide resistance as a method of adaptive evolution in a variety of insect species

[41,236]. Both ancient and recent gene duplications have contributed to insecticide resistance,
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with intense selection over the past century likely having increased their prevalence in crop

pest and beneficial predator populations [193].

Table 3. Total numbers of detoxification gene families in beneficial predator and crop pest species - also

including counts for the subfamilies which are currently known to be associated with insecticide resistance.

The data and references used to generate these numbers are included in tables S1-S5.

Species UGTs GSTs
CCEs P450s ABCs

All Dietary All CYP3/4 All B/C/G

Beneficial
Predators

Microctonus brassicae 15 8 25 13 64 50 44 34

Sphaerophoria rueppellii 46 23 40 15 69 49 45 24

Orius laevigatus 10 24 32 0 58 47 64 41

Chrysoperla carnea 63 20 58 46 99 / 47 29

Metaseiulus occidentalis / 13 44
0 *37 in

acari-specific
class

89 42 / /

Harmonia axyridis / / / / 63 70 / /

Crop pests

Tetranychus urticae 81 31 71
0 *59 in

acari-specific
class

86 33 / /

Nilaparvata lugens 20 / / / / / / /

Thrips palmi 17 24 / / 91 68 49 32

Frankliniella occidentalis / / 50 28 81 59 70 46

Myzus persicae 101 17 22 5 115 111 / /

Acyrthosiphon pisum 72 19 28 5 83 65 / /

Aphis gossypii / / / / / / 71 60

Trialeurodes vaporariorum 55 15 27 12 80 66 45 25

Bemisia tabaci 76 23 42 6 171 149 55 32

Beneficial predator average 33.5 17.6 39.8 18.5* 73.7 51.6 50.0 32.0

Crop pest average 60.3 21.5 40.0 11.2* 101.0 78.7 61.2 41.8

*M. occidentalis and T. urticae not included

Overall, crop pests have a higher total number of detoxification genes when compared to

beneficial predators (table 3). When taking into account only the subfamilies which have

currently been associated with insecticide resistance the pattern is generally the same, with

the exception of dietary CCEs which have a slightly higher average in beneficial predators. Crop

pests most notably have a higher average number of UGTs and P450s compared to beneficial

predators (table 3). This could be related to their diet, as UGTs and P450s are the main

detoxification mechanisms used by insect herbivores to metabolise plant toxins [237].
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5.8.2 Why do pests have higher numbers of detoxification genes compared to

beneficial predators?

Exposure to plant defense toxins has a far longer evolutionary history compared to insecticide

exposure. Therefore, the vast majority of detoxification genes are likely to have evolved prior

to insecticide use. The notably higher number of detoxification family genes required for plant

toxin metabolism (UGTs and P450s) in crop pests compared to beneficial predators would fit in

with this theory (table 3). The main driving force of insecticide resistance is likely an increased

selection pressure for pre-existing detoxification genes as a result of intensive insecticide use

[238]. It is therefore probable that plant-feeding insect species (such as crop pests) may have

had an immediate advantage when exposed to insecticides. Trophic dilution would likely

reduce the concentration of plant toxins that beneficial predators would be exposed to

compared to crop pests - although consumption of large numbers of pests could increase this

exposure; and there are a few examples of insects sequestering toxins specifically for

protection against natural enemies [239]. Beneficial predators adults often feed on nectar and

pollen from plants, however, the toxins are generally more diluted in these compared to the

rest of the plant [240].

This ‘head start’ could explain the increased level of insecticide resistance that is often seen in

pest species compared to beneficial predators. This, alongside the larger population sizes of

crop pests would mean there is a higher likelihood of duplicated resistance genes or resistance

alleles being present within the population. It is then only a matter of strong selection

pressure, provided in the form of insecticides, to develop widespread resistance. In addition,

beneficial predators are often mass-reared and released each crop cycle, so they may not

experience such a continuous selection pressure from insecticide exposure [79].
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5.9 Comparative analysis of detoxification genes within beneficial

predators

5.9.1 Predicting recent gene expansion

Gene duplication/amplification generally results from unequal crossing over between

homologous segments of chromosomes during meiosis or replication slippage during DNA

replication. Both of these methods result in tandem repeats, and additionally, these repeats

will increase the likelihood of further gene duplication events at these loci [241]. Assuming

that gene duplications confer a beneficial increase in dosage, then they will tend to be fixed in

a population, for as long as the conditions which lead to this selection remain [242]. Genes for

which their amplification has been shown to have a role in adaptation to environmental

conditions tend to be amongst the most recently duplicated genes in the genome. The fixation

of such paralogs in a population is suggested to have an immediate and direct impact on

fitness [243]. It is also hypothesized that there will be an optimum number of gene copies

within the genome, according to environmental conditions. Therefore, if the environment is

constant - i.e. exposure to insecticides is continuous - then the number of gene duplications

may decrease slightly once an equilibrium has been reached. On the other hand, in a variable

environment - i.e. with varying exposure to insecticides - cycles of gene duplication and loss

often occur. Under this model, duplicated gene copies will often be nearly identical, which is

often the case for amplified resistance-associated genes [242, 244].

Based on the assumption that genes for environmental adaptation tend to be recently

duplicated and thus will often have a high identity and be arranged in tandem repeats, we can

predict which detoxification gene families have most recently expanded for each beneficial

predator species. The results of this analysis are shown in table 4.
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Table 4. Total numbers of detoxification genes, and the percentage of these which are likely tandem

duplications (i.e. recent duplications) based on having a similarity ≥70 and genes being adjacent within the

genome. Similarity measured using Blosum45 with threshold 0, and proteins aligned using MAFFT.

O. laevigatus S. rueppellii M. brassicae C. carnea Average

Percentage Total Percentage Total Percentage Total Percentage Total Percentage

ABCs 6.25% 64 44.44% 45 9.09% 44 27.66% 47 21.86%

P450s 27.59% 58 66.67% 69 70.31% 64 55.56% 99 55.03%

CCEs 25.00% 32 47.50% 40 36.00% 25 65.52% 58 43.51%

GSTs 54.17% 24 69.57% 23 0.00% 8 50.00% 20 43.44%

UGTs 20.00% 10 82.61% 46 66.67% 15 79.37% 63 62.16%

Average 26.60% 38 62.16% 45 36.41% 31 55.62% 56

Based on the highest percentage of adjacent high similarity genes, S. rueppellii appears to have

the greatest degree of recent detoxification gene family expansion, followed by C. carnea, M.

brassicae and lastly O. laevigatus. This did not correlate with the largest total of detoxification

genes, for which C. carnea has the highest total number. The apparently most recently

expanded detoxification gene family varied by species: GSTs for O. laevigatus, P450s for M

brassicae and UGTs for S. rueppellii and C. carnea .

These beneficial predator genomes exhibited a wide range of contiguity, with N50 scores

ranging from 125,649bp to 94,407,144bp (table 1). Genomes with a lower contiguity may have

captured less tandem duplications due to shorter scaffolds and increased fragmentation which

could have resulted in gene clusters potentially being spread across multiple scaffolds. In an

attempt to account for this variation of contiguity, OrthoFinder was used to infer the overall

number of gene duplications for each species, as this software uses only the protein sequences

as input and thus ignores genomic location (figure 2).
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Figure 2. Full-length detoxification genes duplication tree inferred using OrthoFinder. The node name is

followed by the number of well-supported gene duplication events mapped to each node in the species tree

(considered ‘well-supported’ if at least 50% of descendant species have retained both copies of the

duplicated gene). The species name is followed by the number of lineage-specific duplication events.

From the OrthoFinder analysis it was evident that there are a small number of ancient

duplicated detoxification genes which are shared by all beneficial predator species, however,

the vast majority are lineage-specific and hence more recent (figure 2). C. carnea appears to

have the highest number of duplicated detoxification genes, whilst M. brassicae has the lowest.

The results of OrthoFinder differed slightly from the results of comparing likely recent tandem

duplications, which was expected with the differing levels of assembly contiguity. However, it

is often the case that duplicated detoxification genes confer a selective advantage to the

individual, and therefore it is probable that less recently duplicated genes may still have a high

identity whilst being dispersed throughout the genome over time. It is therefore possible that

whilst C. carnea exhibited the most detoxification expansion overall, S. rueppellii has undergone

the most recent gene expansion.
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5.9.2 Potential causes of differences in detoxification gene family expansion

amongst beneficial predators

Detoxification genes play an important role in environmental adaptation. Therefore, a variety

of environmental factors and lifestyle may have contributed to the differing degrees of

detoxification gene expansion seen amongst different beneficial predator species. This

includes differences in behaviour or habitat, as well as more recent pressures, such as

insecticide exposure and mass-rearing.

Genetic predisposition

The genetic predisposition of a species contributes to the likelihood that it will develop

resistance. This predisposition results from the differing history and ecology of each species,

which will have resulted in a specific set of adaptation mechanisms. This includes differing

exposure to: plant xenobiotics, bacterium, virus vectors (from which horizontal gene transfer

can result in insects gaining novel detoxification genes [188]) and more recently, insecticides.

In addition, factors such as genetic heterogeneity and population size can contribute to

resistance development. For example, within larger or more heterogeneous populations, there

is a greater likelihood that resistance alleles or duplicated detoxification genes are already

present at low frequencies prior to pesticide application. These can arise in response to natural

toxins; through pleiotropic effects (i.e. as a byproduct of adaptation unrelated to toxin

resistance) and also simply by neutral processes (i.e. random mutation and genetic drift) [245].

Habitats and diet

Studies have shown that species which are not exposed to diverse habitats tend to lose

duplicated genes, such as those detoxification genes which play an important role in

environmental adaptation [246,247]. Host-specific parasitoids such as M. brassicae likely fall
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under this category [248]. On the other hand, O. laevigatus, S. rueppellii and C. carnea all have a

broad host plant and prey range [45–49,62–66,69,82–84].

Adult C. carnea, S. rueppellii and M. brassicae (and O. laevigatus, but only if prey is limited) feed

on plant products such as pollen, nectar and honey. Insects with a pollen-based diet have been

found to have an increased degree of insecticide tolerance, with many of the same genes being

upregulated in response to both pollen and to certain insecticides [249].

Migration

Species which migrate will be exposed to more diverse habitats, and so are likely to develop a

more diverse set of detoxification genes. Additionally, even if only a small proportion of the

population migrates, this is sufficient to increase the genetic homogeneity of geographically

distant populations through widespread gene flow [250], and thus will result in a potential

spread of resistance genes [251]. Current research suggests migration of O. laevigatus and M.

brassicae to be very limited [73,97] whereas S. rueppellii and C. carnea are capable of migrating

vast distances [53,91]. Indeed, migration has already been shown to cause a high level of

genetic variation in predatory hoverfly species [252].

In addition to seasonal migration, female S. rueppellii and C. carnea adults are both known to

migrate in search for oviposition sites which have high prey availability based on the presence

of certain semiochemicals, often choosing sites which are distantly located from their site of

emergence [52,94].

Varied levels of commercial use/insecticide exposure

Of these four beneficial predators, C. carnea has the most extensive use, having been

recognised as an effective biological control agent for over 250 years and used commercially
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since the late 1970s [46,50,51,253,254]. O. laevigatus is the next most heavily used beneficial

predator, having been in use as a commercial biological control agent within Europe since

1996 [68]. S. rueppellii has only been made available commercially in the past decade [86,87],

although flowering plants were used to attract them to greenhouses in the early 2000s [88]

and they have been recorded in northern European crops since the late 1900s [89,90]. M.

brassicae has only been discovered very recently, and has only been reported in two sites in the

UK so far [97]. They are not currently commercially available, and as such have not been

mass-reared.

The long-standing use of biological control agents such as C. carnea increases the likelihood

they have been exposed to a wide variety of pesticides, potentially over a long period of time.

This prolonged insecticide exposure has likely provided strong selection pressure for

detoxification genes.

Population fluctuation and mass-rearing

If beneficial predator populations experience less fluctuation in size there is a reduced chance

of genetic bottlenecks which may reduce genetic variation and hence reduce the number and

variety of resistance alleles present. Beneficial predators which can feed on multiple food

sources are more likely to gain field-developed resistance because they can maintain their

population when pest density is low [255].

O. laevigatus populations are able to persist even as crop pest populations fluctuate by feeding

on alternative food sources such as pollen and insect eggs [70,71]. C. carnea larvae can also

feed on alternative food sources such as honeydew and insect eggs [256,257]. S. rueppellii

larvae can adjust their feeding rate based on aphid population levels, ensuring that low prey

availability does not impact mortality [86]. Alternatively, whilst M. brassicae does not depend

on its host P. chrysocephala for food in the same way as other beneficial predators, it does rely
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on its host for reproduction and larval development, and therefore when its host population is

reduced, M. brassicae populations will likely fluctuate accordingly [97].

Whilst the majority of these species can maintain their populations using alternative food

sources, factors such as insecticide applications may cause dramatic fluctuations in their

population which could result in genetic bottlenecks. Additionally, mass-reared colonies often

suffer from the founder effect which causes an initial population bottleneck [258]. This initial

bottleneck is likely partly responsible for the reduced genetic variation of mass-reared colonies

compared to wild populations. This has been shown to impact their overall fitness, insecticide

resistance capabilities and efficacy in pest control [259]. In addition, a lack of habitat diversity

and insecticide exposure in mass-reared colonies reduces the selection pressure for

detoxification genes, and may result in the loss of resistance alleles. Resistance has frequently

been shown to decline without insecticide exposure [260–262]. This is generally attributed to

the fitness cost of overexpressed detoxification genes or target-site modifications relative to

susceptible individuals in the absence of insecticide exposure [263]. For this reason resistance

genes are rarely fixed within populations that are not under intense selection pressure from

insecticides and resistance can decline in such populations. However, if the resistance genes

are fixed then resistance can remain stable for several years even in the absence of insecticides

[264].

O. laevigatus and S. rueppellii assemblies were produced from individuals obtained

commercially from mass-reared colonies, and so may have reduced fitness. Whereas, M.

brassicae and C. carnea (BioSample ID: SAMEA7520372) assemblies were generated from

field-collected individuals and so could be expected to have increased fitness. The degree of

insecticide exposure experienced by the populations these individuals were obtained from is

unknown.
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Host/symbiont protection

M. brassicae is the only parasitoid beneficial predator discussed here and is therefore the only

predator which will receive host-protection. This may have reduced the selection pressure for

resistance mechanisms in M. brassicae [104,105].

Bacterial symbionts such as Rickettsia spp., which are commonly found in green lacewings

[265], have been shown to confer positive fitness effects such as enhanced detoxification to

their host [266,267] and may reduce selection pressure for some resistance mechanisms in

their host.

5.9.3 Why does resistance vary amongst beneficial predators?

Lacewings have a large number of field-developed resistance cases [54–58,60,268]. Whereas

O. laevigatus has little evidence of field-developed resistance, even under repeated pesticide

exposure in greenhouses [78]. There is currently very limited information on the resistance

status of S. rueppellii and M. brassicae .

The number of field-developed resistance cases correlates with the higher degree of

detoxification gene expansion seen in C. carnea compared to O. laevigatus (figure 2). It is

expected that C. carnea would have high levels of resistance: it has prolonged commercial use,

undergoes migration over long distances and the adults feed primarily on plant byproducts. On

the other hand, whilst O. laevigatus does have fairly extensive commercial use, its migration is

limited and all life stages feed primarily on insects pests. There are in fact no field-developed

cases of resistance in heteropteran predators [255]. This lack of exposure to plant xenobiotics

in the diet of heteropteran predators such as O. laevigatus has likely resulted in them having
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minimal pre-existing detoxification mechanisms prior to insecticide exposure. This in turn may

have hindered their development of insecticide resistance.

When looking at our predictions for the most recent expansion, S. rueppellii appears to have

experienced detoxification gene expansion more recently than C. carnea (table 4). This would

make sense, as S. rueppellii has only been used as a commercial biological control agent over

the past decade. We would expect gene expansion to be more frequent in early commercial use

/ exposure to insecticides, as after prolonged insecticide exposure an optimum number of gene

copies would likely be reached. After this point, the fitness cost of extra copies would suppress

further expansion. However, this pattern is not consistent for the other species, as C. carnea

appears to have undergone more recent expansion than O. laevigatus which began use as a

commercial biological control agent more recently. This could be explained by exposure to

new/different classes of insecticides which might trigger further bouts of gene expansion.

However, overall it is likely that comparing gene identities is too oversimplified for drawing

conclusions on the recent development of resistance mechanisms, as this does not take into

account target site resistance, neofunctionalization of genes or pleiotropic effects from ancient

duplications.

5.10 Other causes of increased resistance

Gene expansion (and target site mutations) have strong associations with insecticide

resistance, but they are not the only mechanisms that can confer insecticide resistance. As a

result of the complex interplay of these many resistance mechanisms, gene expansion alone is

not a perfect indicator of an individual's detoxification capabilities.
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5.10.1 Neofunctionalization

Gene duplication results in increased expression, but can also lead to the neofunctionalization

of resistance genes. For example, neofunctionalization of a P450 gene in N. lugens lead to

individuals possessing paralogs of the gene both with and without a gain-of-function mutation

that conferred resistance to a particular insecticide (imidacloprid). Additionally, only the

paralog which conferred resistance was highly expressed, as a result of novel cis-acting

elements in an upstream region [269].

Neofunctionalization was the most common process maintaining duplicated genes in

Drosophila, likely as a result of its large population size and thus more efficient natural

selection. Species with smaller population sizes, such as A. mellifera, tend to have less efficient

natural selection, and thus neofunctionalized genes will be fixed less often [270] .

5.10.2 Epigenetics and post-transcriptional regulation

Novel mutations and changes in gene copy number are unlikely to become fixed in insect

populations within only a few generations. On the other hand, transgenerational epigenetic

inheritance could allow gene expression changes to become widespread in insect populations

on a much shorter time scale [271]. Epigenetic changes induced by chemical stressors can be

inherited by F1 offspring, and have been shown to persist for at least two further generations

without any subsequent exposure to the chemical stressor [272]. In addition, epigenetic

mechanisms can regulate the expression of duplicated/amplified detoxification genes to

coincide with fluctuations in insecticide exposure. This avoids the fitness costs associated with

overexpressing detoxification genes in the absence of any selective advantage [263, 273]. The

methylation and consequential upregulation of a P450 gene were associated with resistance in

strain of Bemisia tabaci, with knockdown of methyltransferases resulting in increased
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sensitivity to a neonicotinoid. Additionally, insecticide exposure was found to increase global

N6-methyladenosine (methylation on the N6-position of adenosine) levels [274]. Mutations in

cis- or trans-acting regulatory elements which can increase expression of detoxification genes

have also been reported in several insect species [275–280].

Post-transcriptional regulation of resistance-associated genes has not been well studied;

however, one example is the differential expression of miRNAs which post-transcriptionally

regulate detoxification genes in resistant versus susceptible strains of Drosophila and Culex

pipiens pallens [281, 282].

5.10.3 Others

Factors such as climate change can result in the selection of certain climatic adaptation traits

which may favour insecticide resistance traits due to a common molecular basis of both

mechanisms, or impose a fitness cost on resistance traits which results in their loss [283].

Studies have also reported links between insect gut microbiota and enhanced or decreased

resistance [284]. There is also some evidence of behavioural insecticide resistance, with

receptor based aversion suggested to be the most likely mechanism responsible for this [285].

5.11 Should we still use gene expansion for comparative analyses?

The existing diversity of detoxification gene superfamilies is largely the result of expansion

and diversification over the course of hundreds of millions of years, with many gene family

members shared across multiple species. This diversification has helped to facilitate

adaptation of each species to their particular ecological niche, for example: diet, host-plant
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adaptation and semiochemical signaling (including pheromones and defense chemicals)

[203,286–288].

Insecticide resistance is commonly attributed to expansion within these gene families, however

this is likely only a secondary effect. Any widespread gene expansion in direct response to

insecticides could only have occurred since their introduction in the past couple of hundred

years. Even with large population sizes and strong selection pressure from intensive insecticide

use, we would still expect that any duplicated genes which evolved in response to this would

have extremely high similarity, likely a percentage in the high nineties. Such high identity

duplicated genes do exist within insects, for example in O. laevigatus and S. rueppellii, but only

in very low numbers [19,20]. Although, it could be argued that insecticide exposure may have

increased the prevalence of some pre-existing expanded detoxification genes due to

heightened selection pressure within insect populations.

With insect genomes currently increasing in availability, gene expansion is a good starting

point to study insecticide resistance. The fact that tandem duplications of these genes can

arise independently around the world [289], can become fixed in populations and sometimes

lead to neofunctionalization [41,269], suggests that these duplications serve a useful function,

and are therefore a good indicator of potential increases in insecticide resistance, even if this is

only a secondary effect. However, we still need a significantly larger number of pest and

predator genomes to be available for reliable comparisons to be made. Projects such as the

Darwin Tree of Life (DToL) project [198], which aims to sequence 70,000 species in the UK, will

help in this endeavor. Increasing the numbers of sequenced individuals would allow for more

solid predictions when performing comparative analyses. The DToL project aims to develop

specific standard operating procedures for each of the major taxa in order to standardise

methods for genome assembly and annotation. This will also allow for more reliable

comparisons of gene expansion amongst species. Additionally, the sequencing of close
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relatives of insects with genomes currently available, would enable us to perform in-depth

molecular clock analyses to estimate the age of certain duplications.

It is, however, important to note that these genomes will only be representative of the

population from which the sequenced individuals came. Numbers of duplicated genes could

vary heavily amongst populations with differing levels of insecticide exposure, especially in

the case of geographically separated populations. It may therefore be useful in the future -

with genome sequencing and assembly having become so readily accessible - to produce

pan-genomes, as these would give a more representative overview of the differing resistance

mechanisms of each species and between resistant and susceptible populations. In addition,

standardising the methods used to produce these pan-genomes would enhance the reliability

of any subsequent comparative analyses.

It is likely that changes in gene expression are mostly responsible for more immediate changes

in resistance level. Epigenetic factors and post-transcriptional regulation can alter the

expression of gene copies, potentially resulting in a far different amount of gene product than

expected from the number of copies. For example, microsatellite variation can drive rapid

adaptive change of gene expression in response to insecticides [290]. It would be difficult to

detect and compare many of these mechanisms from the genome alone. This highlights the

need for further studies before concluding the phenotypic results of gene expansion, such as

expression analysis, homology modeling and metabolism assays. Epigenomes could also

provide useful information for studying regulation of resistance gene expression.

Additionally, gain-of-function mutations may not be detected when analysing changes in gene

copy number alone, and could cause a far more substantial change in resistance capability

compared to increased expression of the original gene copy alone.
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Finally, a better understanding of the precise function of each detoxification gene, using

knockout and functional analyses may also help us better understand how and why these gene

superfamilies evolved.

5.12 Challenges of mass-rearing resistant and effective beneficial

predators

Insecticide resistance is likely higher in crop pests compared to beneficial predators as a result

of many lifestyle and environmental factors including: shorter generation time, larger

population size, increased exposure to plant xenobiotics and more intensive insecticide

pressure. Such factors are likely responsible for pests having a greater degree of detoxification

gene expansion (and likely a greater number of resistant alleles). However, through the

artificial selection and mass-rearing of resistant strains, we can attempt to help beneficial

predators ‘catch up’ with crop pests from an evolutionary perspective.

Artificial selection of resistant beneficial predators has been achieved for several species

[81,291–293]. However, mass rearing them for commercial use comes with several challenges.

Rearing using an artificial environment and diet can result in altered behavioural responses to

the target pest as well as the host plant (which can provide cues for locating the pest)

[294,295]. For example, a mass reared colony of C. carnea had reduced efficacy once released

because the larvae had reduced foraging capabilities and the adults did not respond to the

wild sunflowers which they had previously used as a source of nectar [296]. Additionally,

genetic diversity will inevitably decrease in mass-reared populations over time as a result of

reduced genetic drift and inbreeding [297]. In Drosophila melanogaster, inbred populations have

a much higher probability of extinction when facing environmental stressors due to a lack of

genetic variation, and they are often incapable of surviving when returned to the wild due to
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the genetic deterioration of ‘wild’ fitness [298,299]. There are a few strategies which can be

used to reduce the impact of these issues, including: introducing individuals from the wild to

the colony to increase genetic variation; splitting the founding population into subpopulations

which will each lose some genetic variation but can then be mixed before reintroduction to

the wild to restore the original variation; and finally, trying to replicate wild conditions in the

artificial rearing environment (such as exposure to their insect prey and host plant) [297].

However, these options may be considered time-consuming and costly when rearing huge

numbers of predators for commercial release.

Alongside preserving the efficacy of biological control agents during mass-rearing, there are

also difficulties with maintaining high levels of insecticide resistance within colonies. Once

insecticide pressure is removed, resistance often declines due to the associated fitness cost.

This has been associated with a decrease in frequency of resistance alleles [261] and reduced

methylation/expression of amplified detoxification genes. Interestingly, this methylation did

not return with a subsequent increase in insecticide pressure [300]. Maintaining insecticide

pressure whilst mass-rearing colonies could circumvent these problems, however, if the overall

fitness of a colony declines, this can also impact resistance. Increased fitness is associated with

an increased resistance to insecticides in C. carnea [301–303], and conversely, resistance can

also decline due to an overall deterioration of fitness. For example, in a C. carnea laboratory

culture, resistance to all insecticide classes declined substantially over 3 years [60]. This was

associated with an overall deterioration of fitness as a result of inbreeding multiple

generations, possibly exacerbated by this study using populations of only ~50 C. carnea larvae

to start the colonies [304]. In contrast, another study which used ~300 C. carnea larvae to

initiate a colony managed to maintain resistance for 4 generations without any further

insecticide exposure [61]. The increased size of this initial colony compared to the

aforementioned study likely resulted in higher fitness levels due to a less severe founder effect

[305]. However, even if a large founding population is used to initialize a colony, only some of
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the genotypes may be favoured under mass-rearing conditions, which may result in a genetic

bottleneck similar to the founder effect [297].

Aside from mass-rearing colonies, beneficial predators can be attracted to crops, greenhouses

and orchards using attractive host plants or ‘trap cropping’, which has proven highly effective

in the control of pest populations [306]. These beneficial predators may not be resistant to the

insecticides used, but natural populations will likely have a higher efficacy as biological

control agents and may limit the need for supplemental insecticide applications, which could

anyway trigger secondary pest outbreaks [307].

5.13 Conclusion

Biological control is considered to be the ‘cornerstone’ of IPM strategies, and so we are

certainly headed in the right direction by steadily increasing the amount of genomic

information available for beneficial predators. With this information we have been able to

perform comparative analyses of beneficials and crop pests, and these have revealed a greater

degree of gene expansion in pests compared to predators. In particular, the UGT and P450

detoxification families appear to have undergone more expansion in pests, suggesting that the

heavy exposure to plant xenobiotics in their diet has given them an advantage when it comes

to developing resistance mechanisms compared to beneficial predators. In addition, there is

variation in the levels of resistance between different beneficial predators, which also

correlates to some extent with gene expansion. Several factors have likely influenced this

variation, including diet, migration and length of commercial use.

Whilst gene expansion alone is not a perfect indicator of resistance levels, it is a good starting

point. In the future, a larger number of high quality genomes - as a result of the DToL project
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for example - will allow for more accurate comparative analyses. Additionally, epigenomes

could give a better indication of how resistance genes are regulated and how epigenetic

modifications affect resistance in future generations. Pan-genomes could give a better

overview of resistance mechanisms for the species as a whole and could help infer how

detoxification families vary between resistant and susceptible populations as well as

populations from distinct geographical locations. These resources could help us gain a deeper

understanding of why intraspecies resistance is often so varied, the mechanisms behind

resistance inheritance and also how resistance is lost and gained. Answers to such questions

could help with the selection of targeted insecticides when developing IPM strategies which

limit resistance gain in pests, promote resistance in predators, and assist with identifying best

practices for the mass-rearing of resistant beneficial predators.

5.14 Materials and Methods

5.14.1 Assessing genome completeness

The completeness of all pest and predator genomes was assessed using the Benchmarking

Universal Single-Copy Orthologs (BUSCO) [182] of the insect gene set (insecta odb 10).

‘Genome’ mode was used to assess the assembly. ‘Fly’ was used as the training species for gene

prediction. BUSCO assessments were then run with default parameters.
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5.14.2 Chrysoperla carnea genome annotation

The C. carnea genome produced by the Darwin Tree of Life Project (www.darwintreeoflife.org/)

available at: GCA_905475395.1, was used for in-house annotation. Illumina RNA-seq data from

ENA was used to aid annotation, available through accessions: SRR10012086 and

SRR10012087.

Gene prediction was performed using the MAKER v2.31.8 pipeline [194] through the

incorporation of both transcriptome evidence and ab initio gene prediction as well as a custom

repeat library (see below). MAKER was run using Augustus v3.3.1 [200], GeneMark-ES v4.32

[308] and FGeneSH v8.0.0 [309] as well as EVidenceModeler v1.1.1 [310] with default masking

options.

A de novo species specific repeat library was constructed using RepeatModeller v1.0.7 [311] to

identify repeat models. These models were searched against the GenBank non-redundant (nr)

protein database for Arthropoda (e value <10-3) using Blastx to remove any potential

protein-coding genes. This was combined with transposon data to create a custom library.

Transposons were identified from the transcriptome assembly by running HMMER: hmmscan

[312] against the Pfam database [313] and filtering the resultant Pfam descriptions for those

containing “transposon”. A search for transposons was also performed on transcripts produced

from MAKER and these transposons were then added to the custom repeat library which was

used for a second round of MAKER. RepeatMasker v4.0.7 [314] was used to mask repeats in the

genome assembly using these repeat libraries, as well as to estimate the abundances of all

predicted repeats.

RNA-seq reads were mapped to the genome with HISAT2 v2.0.5 [195] for assembly with

StringTie v1.0.1 [315]. A de novo assembly was also done using Trinity v2.5.1 [316]. The best
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transcripts were selected from the Trinity and StringTie assemblies using Evigene v19.jan01

[317].

Evidence from assembled transcripts was transferred to the genome assembly via MAKER. The

output from this was then used to produce a high confidence level gene model training set.

Overlapping and redundant gene models were removed. Augustus and GeneMark were trained

using this training set prior to being used for ab initio gene predictions. FGeneSH was run

based on the Drosophila melanogaster genome.

The best transcripts (classified by reasonable transcript size and homology to other species)

from both the ab initio gene prediction annotation and the transcriptome-based annotation

were selected using Evigene and combined to create the final annotation.

C. carnea protein sequences were aligned using Blastp against the non-redundant (nr) NCBI

protein database for Arthropoda. InterProscan searches were run against several databases

(CDD, HAMAP, HMMPAnther, HMMPfam, HMMPIR, FPrintScan, BlastProDom, ProfileScan,

HMMTigr) for functional annotation. BLAST2GO [318] was used to assign gene ontology (GO

annotations). Infernal v1.1.2 [319] was used to  predict and annotate non-coding RNAs.

5.14.3 Identifying and curating Chrysoperla carnea detoxification genes

In order to identify genes potentially involved in insecticide resistance, the PFAM domains

assigned to gene models during annotation (as described in the ‘Genome Annotation’ methods

section) were used as follows: CCEs (PF00135/IPR002018), GSTs (IPR004045/PF02798),

(IPR004046/PF00043), P450s (IPR001128/PF00067), ABCs (IPR003439/PF00005) and UGTs

(IPR002213/PF00201). Proteins from UniProtKB for the classes of interest, from neuropteran

species, were used for BLAST queries against C. carnea to identify any missed genes and to
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assist with subfamily assignment within these classes. Subfamily assignment for gene families

was finalised using phylogenetic trees which were produced using MAFFT alignments

[320,321] and RaxML v8.2.11 [322]. The GAMMA LG protein model [323] was used and a

bootstrap consensus tree was inferred from 100 replicates.

Manual checks and curation were performed for genes potentially involved in insecticide

resistance. Increased copy numbers of genes linked to insecticide resistance often led to

adjacent tandem duplications being incorrectly annotated by MAKER as one gene model;

therefore curation was important to prevent incorrect gene numbers being reported in later

analyses. The exon/intron boundaries and start/stop codons of the genes were confirmed

through visualization in IGV [324] of RNAseq data mapped to the genome using HISAT2 v2.0.5

[195] and the gene models were edited in Geneious where necessary.

5.14.4 Comparative analysis methods

For O. laevigatus, S. rueppellii and M. brassicae, assemblies and annotations had been produced

in the author’s previous work. The methods used to generate these were covered in the author’s

previous papers [19,20] (M. brassicae paper to be released).

In order to calculate the percentage of detoxification genes which were likely tandem

duplications within beneficial predator species, proteins were aligned using MAFFT [320,321].

High similarity genes were those with a similarity ≥70 when using Blosum45 with threshold 0,

and those which were also adjacent within the genome were considered to be tandem

duplications.
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Chapter 6. Conclusions and Future Work

6.1 Conclusions

In this thesis, we addressed the problem of a shortage of genomic data for beneficial predators

by assembling and annotating three high quality beneficial predator genomes - Orius laevigatus

(minute pirate bug), Sphaerophoria rueppellii (European hoverfly) and Microctonus brassicae

(parasitoid wasp). These genomes are a valuable resource and have been made publicly

available, providing a useful reference for the respective families of these species - several of

which contain a large number of other beneficial predators with potential for commercial use.

These beneficial predator genomes allowed for comparative analyses of resistance-associated

detoxification genes to be performed between predators and the crop pests which they feed

on. This comparison aimed to assess if there was any genomic basis which could explain why

crop pests have a higher occurrence of resistance cases compared to beneficial predators. The

detoxification genes were manually curated to provide highly accurate gene models which

were used to perform comparative analyses between beneficial predators and crop pests.

These comparative analyses included a comparison of insecticide target-sites and genes

encoding metabolic enzymes potentially responsible for insecticide resistance.

The results from the comparative analysis suggested a greater degree of detoxification family

gene expansion within crop pests compared to beneficial predators, which could contribute to

the higher number of resistance cases seen in pests. This difference was particularly apparent

in the UGT and P450 detoxification families which are associated with plant xenobiotic

detoxification. This suggests that the plant-based diet of crop pests likely provided an

increased selection pressure for these resistance mechanisms prior to the introduction of

insecticides. On the other hand, beneficial predators which feed on insects and sometimes

pollen/nectar, would have had far less exposure to plant xenobiotics and hence a reduced

selection pressure for the associated detoxification mechanisms. Therefore, once insecticides
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were introduced, crop pests may have had an advantage over beneficial predators in terms of

developing insecticide resistance.

The comparative analysis also showed that variation in the levels of resistance between

different beneficial predators correlated to some extent with gene expansion, with several

factors having likely had some influence on this, including diet, migration and length of

commercial use.

The knowledge gained from this project has contributed to our understanding of insecticide

resistance from a genomic perspective and could aid in the development of successful IPM

strategies.

6.2 Future work

The results presented in this thesis provide some preliminary observations for a genomic basis

which may explain higher rates of resistance in pests compared to predators. However, further

work is needed to confirm these claims.

The genomes used for comparative analysis vary greatly in their quality and this could affect

the reliability of any claims made from such analyses. With the constant improvement and

reducing cost of sequencing technologies, higher quality genomes should be generated where

needed to allow for more accurate comparative analyses.

In the future, these genomes could be used to help generate pan-genomes which would give a

better overview of resistance mechanisms for the species as a whole and could help infer how

detoxification families vary between resistant and susceptible populations. Additionally,

acquiring high numbers of individual sequence data for each species would allow for a more

thorough analysis of target site mutations.
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As a greater variety of closely related species are sequenced, their genomes could be used to

perform deeper comparative analyses. These could confirm whether gene expansions are truly

lineage specific by calculating the divergence between recently duplicated gene copies in

relation to copies from closely related species.

Finally, future studies should look to include epigenetic and   post-transcriptional regulation

data when investigating resistance mechanisms. Whilst gene expansion may play a large role

in resistance levels in the long term, these mechanisms may have a more significant role in the

short-term when reacting to recent insecticide exposure. Additionally, such data would provide

far more information than gene numbers alone when performing comparative analyses of

resistance mechanisms.

This future work could provide further knowledge for the development of more successful IPM

strategies which would increase crop yields and feed our growing world population.
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Appendices

i) The assembly statistics at each stage in the assembly pipeline of the Orius laevigatus

genome.

ii) Numbers of proteins in the Orius laevigatus genome annotated by the InterPro member

databases.

iii) Phylogenetic tree of the Orius laevigatus ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporters.

iv)  Phylogenetic tree of Orius laevigatus, Rhodnius prolixus and Acyrthosiphon pisum

Carboxyl/cholinesterases (CCEs).

v)  Numbers of detoxification genes annotated in beneficial predators and crop pests. S1. ABCs;

S2. P450s; S3. CCEs; S4. GSTs; S5. UGTs.
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Appendix i) The assembly statistics at each stage in the assembly pipeline of the Orius

laevigatus genome.

Scaffold
N50

Longest
Scaffold

Number of
Scaffolds

BUSCO Score
C = complete, S = single copy, D = duplicated,

F = fragmented, M = missing

Flye 89,878 1,464,728 2,800 C:86.1%[S:83.8%,D:2.3%],F:4.5%,M:9.4%

Flye w/ Rascaf 105,409 1,464,728 2,611 C:86.1%[S:83.7%,D:2.4%],F:4.6%,M:9.3%

Falcon 22,424 1,701,193 7,514 C:54.3%[S:49.2%,D:5.1%],F:10.4%,M:35.3%

Falcon w/ Unzip 43,913 1,667,874 1,665 C:45.5%[S:43.4%,D:2.1%],F:4.3%,M:50.2%

Canu 27,715 859,161 8,818 C:75.8%[S:65.4%,D:10.4%],F:7.2%,M:17.0%

Quickmerge: Falcon w/ Unzip + Flye w/ Rascaf 112,029 1,935,382 2,473 C:85.6%[S:82.8%,D:2.8%],F:4.8%,M:9.6%

Quickmerge: Falcon w/ Unzip + Flye w/ Rascaf + Canu 120,811 2,051,687 2,353 C:84.5%[S:81.7%,D:2.8%],F:4.9%,M:10.6%

1st Round Pilon 121,050 2,051,719 2,353 C:89.8%[S:86.2%,D:3.6%],F:1.9%,M:8.3%

Redundans redundancy removal 128,051 2,051,719 2,018 C:88.9%[S:86.8%,D:2.1%],F:2.1%,M:9.0%

2nd Round Pilon 128,042 2,051,825 2,018 C:88.9%[S:86.7%,D:2.2%],F:2.1%,M:9.0%

Redundans scaffolding 128,042 2,051,825 2,012 C:88.9%[S:86.7%,D:2.2%],F:2.1%,M:9.0%

3rd Round Pilon 128,043 2,051,691 2,012 C:89.0%[S:86.8%,D:2.2%],F:2.1%,M:8.9%

Manually bringing in genes from the original Flye assembly 125,152 2,051,691 2,022 C:90.9%[S:88.7%,D:2.2%],F:1.9%,M:7.2%

Manually bringing in genes from the original Falcon Assembly 125,152 2,051,691 2,023 C:91.1%[S:88.9%,D:2.2%],F:1.7%,M:7.2%

Manually bringing in genes from the original Canu Assembly 125,657 2,051,691 2,050 C:93.1%[S:91.0%,D:2.1%],F:2.0%,M:4.9%

4th Round Pilon (5th showed no improvement) 125,649 2,051,674 2,050 C:93.6%[S:91.3%,D:2.3%],F:1.6%,M:4.8%
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Appendix ii) Numbers of proteins in the Orius laevigatus genome annotated by the InterPro

member databases.

InterPro member database Number of proteins annotated

Pfam 9,799

PANTHER 10,433

CATH-GENE3D 8,278

SUPERFAMILY 8,097
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Appendix iii) Phylogenetic tree of the Orius laevigatus ATP-binding cassette (ABC)

transporters.

Amino acid sequences were aligned using MAFFT and analysed using RAxML (the GAMMA LG

protein model was used). The bootstrap consensus tree was inferred from 100 replicates.
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Appendix iv) Phylogenetic tree of Orius laevigatus, Rhodnius prolixus and Acyrthosiphon

pisum Carboxyl/cholinesterases.

Amino acid sequences were aligned using MAFFT and analysed using RAxML (the GAMMA LG

protein model was used). The bootstrap consensus tree was inferred from 100 replicates. O.

laevigatus CCEs are those beginning “mRNA…”. R. prolixus (RPRC) and A. pisum (ACYP) CCEs were

obtained from UniProt.
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Appendix v)  Numbers of detoxification genes annotated in beneficial predators and crop

pests.

S1. ABCs; S2. P450s; S3. CCEs; S4. GSTs; S5. UGTs. (Reference numbers from section 5.15.)

Table S1. Numbers of ABC transporter genes annotated in Microctonus brassicae (author’s previous work, to be

released), Orius laevigatus, Sphaerophoria rueppellii [19,20] Chrysoperla carnea (annotated in this study),

Frankliniella occidentalis [30], Thrips palmi [318], Aphis gossypii [181], Trialeurodes vaporariorum [319],

Diuraphis noxia and Bemisia tabaci [183] and their distribution across subfamilies.

Species ABCA ABCB ABCC ABCD ABCE ABCF ABCG ABCH Total

Beneficial

Predators

Microctonus brassicae 4 6 13 2 1 3 15 0 44

Sphaerophoria rueppellii 11 6 8 3 1 3 10 3 45

Orius laevigatus 11 9 9 1 1 5 23 2 64

Chrysoperla carnea 8 5 10 2 3 4 14 1 47

Hemiptera

crop pests

Frankliniella occidentalis 3 5 19 2 1 3 22 13 70

Thrips palmi 3 4 12 2 2 3 16 7 49

Diuraphis noxia 3 6 24 3 1 3 26 11 77

Aphis gossypii 4 5 25 2 1 4 30 0 71

Trialeurodes vaporariorum 3 9 7 4 1 3 9 9 45

Bemisia tabaci 8 3 6 2 1 3 23 9 55
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Table S2. Total numbers of Cytochrome P450 genes annotated in Microctonus brassicae (author’s previous

work, to be released) , Orius laevigatus, Sphaerophoria rueppellii [19,20] Chrysoperla carnea (annotated in this

study), Harmonia axyridis [21], Metaseiulus occidentalis, Frankliniella occidentalis, Thrips palmi [30], Myzus

persicae, Acyrthosiphon pisum [320], Trialeurodes vaporariorum [319], Bemisia tabac i [184] and Tetranychus

urticae [321].

Species CYP2 CYP3 CYP4 Mito Total

Beneficial

Predators

Microctonus brassicae 7 29 21 7 64

Sphaerophoria rueppellii 6 34 15 14 69

Orius laevigatus 6 34 13 5 58

Chrysoperla carnea - - - - 99

Harmonia axyridis 10 42 28 9 89

Metaseiulus occidentalis 16 23 19 5 63

Hemiptera crop

pests

Frankliniella occidentalis 12 22 37 10 81

Thrips palmi 12 26 42 11 91

Myzus persicae 3 63 48 1 115

Acyrthosiphon pisum 10 33 32 8 83

Trialeurodes vaporariorum 7 41 25 7 80

Bemisia tabaci 18 76 73 4 171

Tetranychus urticae 48 10 23 5 86
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Table S3. Numbers of CCE genes annotated in Microctonus brassicae (author’s previous work, to be released),

Orius laevigatus, Sphaerophoria rueppellii [19,20] Chrysoperla carnea (annotated in this study), Metaseiulus

occicdentalis, Tetranychus urticae [321], Frankliniella occidentalis [30], Myzus persicae [320], Acyrthosiphon

pisum, Bemisia tabaci [185] and Trialeurodes vaporariorum [322] and their distribution across classes and

clades.

Species
Dietary

class

Hormone/
semiochemical
processing class

Neurodevelopmental Acari-specifi

c classes
Total

Glutactins AChE uncharacterised gliotactin neuroligin neurotactin

Beneficial

predators

Microctonus
brassicae 13 4 0 2 0 0 5 1 0 25

Sphaerophoria
rueppellii 15 13 4 1 - 1 5 1 0 40

Orius
laevigatus 0 16 1 2 1 3 8 1 0 32

Chrysoperla
carnea 46 4 0 4 0 0 3 1 0 58

Metaseiulus
occidentalis 0 0 0 1 0 1 5 0 37 44

Hemiptera

crop pests

Frankliniella
occidentalis 28 7 2 2 2 1 7 1 0 50

Myzus
persicae 5 12 0 3 1 1 0 0 0 22

Acyrthosiphon
pisum 5 16 0 2 1 1 3 0 0 28

Trialeurodes
vaporariorum 12 6 1 2 1 1 3 1 0 27

Bemisia tabaci 6 19 1 4 1 1 10 0 0 42

Tetranychus
urticae 0 2 2 1 0 1 5 1 59 71
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Table S4. Numbers of GST genes annotated in Microctonus brassicae (author’s previous work, to be released),

Orius laevigatus, Sphaerophoria rueppellii [19,20] Chrysoperla carnea (annotated in this study), Metaseiulus

occicdentalis, Tetranychus urticae [321], Thrips palmi [318], Myzus persicae, Acyrthosiphon pisum, Trialeurodes

vaporariorum and Bemisia tabaci [182] and their distribution across classes. The ‘Mu’ class is likely

Acari-specific [321].

Species Delta Epsilon Omega Sigma Theta Zeta Microsomal Mu Unclassified
Detoxification

Total *

Beneficial

Predators

Microctonus
brassicae

0 1 1 4 0 1 4 0 1 8

Sphaerophoria
rueppellii 4 11 3 1 3 1 0 0 - 23

Orius laevigatus 1 0 2 16 1 1 3 0 - 24

Chrysoperla
carnea

5 9 0 3 1 1 1 0 - 20

Metaseiulus
occidentalis

3 3 0 0 1 - 5 1 13

Hemiptera

crop pests

Thrips palmi 14 0 1 6 1 2 1 0 - 24

Myzus persicae 3 0 1 12 1 0 2 0 0 17

Acyrthosiphon
pisum 11 0 1 5 2 0 2 0 0 19

Trialeurodes
vaporariorum

9 1 0 3 0 2 3 0 0 15

Bemisia tabaci 14 0 1 6 0 2 2 0 0 23

Tetranychus
urticae

16 2 0 0 1 - 12 0 31

(*microsomal not included)
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Table S5. Numbers of  annotated UDP glycosyltransferase genes found in Microctonus brassicae (author’s

previous work, to be released), Orius laevigatus, Sphaerophoria rueppellii [19,20] Chrysoperla carnea (annotated

in this study), Tetranychus urticae, Nilaparvata lugens, Acyrthosiphon pisum, Bemisia tabaci [241], Thrips palmi

[318], Myzus persicae [323] and Trialeurodes vaporariorum [31].

Species Total

Beneficial
predators

Microctonus brassicae 15

Sphaerophoria rueppellii 46

Orius laevigatus 10

Chrysoperla carnea 63

Hemiptera crop
pests

Tetranychus urticae 81

Nilaparvata lugens 20

Thrips palmi 17

Myzus persicae 101

Acyrthosiphon pisum 72

Trialeurodes vaporariorum 55

Bemisia tabaci 76
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